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flipDUTCH BULBS m/
this fall for 

the house
For planting 
blooming m the house 
and in the garden, in fuU 
supply. 0 0 00 • *

A descriptive catalogue 
of Holland Bulbs will be 
mailed on application. 0

Plant your flower beds 
ith Tulipe, Hyacinths, 

See., now—th 
rocured

0 0 0
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1Crocus, et 
cannot be pr 
the spring. 0
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Boiaaevain, Man., Oct. 8 REÂDYL» ,
Daw and Jacob Smith; farmers of tM»i , Late sommer and early fall 
district, reported missing, were mer-1 vivShings demand 
dered as suspected. The foul crime . ' ri .

Ughfeweight Overeoats.
had been filled in within three or four Our now goods are here. Some
feet of the top. The bodies and Smith’* sre heautsp, and the surprising
dog were buried in it, then boards and , thing is they don’t cost much, 
brush nlsced on top of them. ■. vîn Wia jfik interested in the

Smith and Daw were two welli \jV Coats we mg}
known farmers, who resided a few Vp§S||jijfâ^:jBPPLM7 to~$81. ■
miles west of Boissevain. They were 
last seen alive July 31, and it was re -, jujam 
ported they were, going to take in the
Brandon fair, which commenced that M. d- A MB?
day. Neither of them was seen after j .j'Ppi 
and, nothing being heard of them, the ; il
people ot the neighborhood became aos- v«L"'. ■■■•'• ■' V‘ ’ ' ,. ■ 
picious after a time and they began to 
talk of the actions of one Walter 
Gordon.

Shortly before the perpetration of 
the crime Gordon arrived from New 
Mexico and purchased Mr. Daw's farm 
stating that he had paid Mr. Daw 
$5.000 of the purchase money, hut the 
deed had apparently not been complet
ed. The same party bought Smith's 
stock and implements at $625, paying 
cash and taking Smith’s receipt lor the 
same. Daw and Smith had, therefore, 
a large amount of mooey on their per
sons and when nothing was heard of 
them for some weeks, a particular 
friend and chum of Mr. Daw, Mr.
Thos. Wilson, concluded that some
thing was wrong. He started in to 
make some inquiries about bis friend’s 
whereabouts. Information which he 
received from various sources confirmed 
him in his conclusions. He drove to 
Boissevain and from thence to Bran
don and finding or hearing no trace of 
the men he interviewed Detective Fos
ter of that city, who agreed to look 
into the matter.

Gordon, who was evidently looking 
A letter received by the Department {"r in<?icition8 »f trouble, heard that a 

of Agriculture shows the great success detective was on his way to investigate 
of the Canadian exhibit of cheese at. the matter, and skipped on Sunday 
the Paris Exposition and* the splendid mKlltl
prospects for the growth of the trade Chief Ellis of the provincial police 
of CanadisM cheese in France. The commenced work on the case as soon 
following * extracts from the letter as notification was received and he was 
from Mr. W. A. McKinnon, in charge accompanied by Chief McRae of Win- 
of this portion of Canada’s exhibit : ni peg and Detective Foster of Brandon.

“In the permanent international Their investigations resulted in the 
competition Canada’s exhibit of dairy discovery mentioned, 
products, including butter, factory1 and The result of the inquest will be
cream cheese, were awarded the high- found in another column of this issue, 
est possible diploma, the grand prize, 
and the maximum number of points.
Other grand prizes were awarded, but 
Canada alone received the maximum 
rating. One of the most gratifying 
results of the display is that^elix 
Potin, easily the first of high class 
grocers in Paris, a member of the In
ternational Jury, and a man who hand
les only the finest goods, and is exceed
ingly hard to please, has placed an 
initial order for Canadian factory 
cheese. This house is so important 
that if it can he induced to take up 
any new article in the trade the suc- 

of that article is considered as-

REFORM CONVENTION. FOUL MURDER WAS DO!

,wl“Brockville’s Biggest Store.’* W. A. Lewi», Barrister, of Athens the
Unamiçwna Nominee.
The Liberals of South Leeds met 

in convention at Athens on Monday 
last to select a candidate to represent 
them in the coming contest. The 
meeting was the largest and most en
thusiastic ever held by the Liberal 
party in this riding. Every munici
pality was fully represented by the 
number of delegates and the old town 
hall was found far too small to hold 
the people who came from far and 
near, many being obliged to go away 
unable to-gain admittance.

The chair was taken at 1 p. m. by 
W. A. Webster, Westport, vice-pres
ident. of the Reform Association, and 
W. J. Burns, Lyndburst, secretary, 
ably assisted ic the work of the Con
vention. The chairman 'first called 
for short apeechea from the first direc
tors or vice-president from each muni
cipality, who made a report of the feel
ing and prospects of the party in their 
localities.

When the time arrived for securing 
nominations for a candidate to contest 
the riding, the following were put in 
nomination : Wm. A. Lewis, Athens ; 
M. J. Connolly, and R. R. Phillips, 
Caintown ; Jas. C- Judd, Morton ; 
Firman Cross, Cananaque ; John B. 
Wilson, Wilstead ; W. C. Freden- 
burgh, West|>ort ; 8. A, Taplin, A th

an d Dr. Lane, Mai lory town. The

la

■I Ready-to-W ear WE GIVE
’I? . ' ' ITrading: Stamps

TO PATRONS

with " all cash purchases from 
any department in the store.

Fill Your Books

Close attention to the require
ments of our customers has made 
this department a most popular 

We have the goods you
-

L8*one.
need and in many cases at a less 
price than you expect to pay. .

1■Wool Moreen Underskirt, un
lined and well made, only ... $2.75

Same as above, lined throughout 
with lustre, only ......................$3.75

MÈ& HIDress Skirts
Ladies’ Heavy Tweed, lined all 

through with linenette, canvas 
faced, velvet bound, 5-gored, just 
right for Fall wear, only.. . .$3 00

Others at $3.25 and . . $3 50

Navy or Black Serge Skirt, 
lined and finished same as above— 
a very stylish skirt, only

Many other lines of Skirts, in 
Homespuns and Tweeds, to choose 
from—$4.50 to $8.00 each-
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■a-

. roBA*- WOMnj

■ — Read whalL| «
Practical S.

r

Wrappers
Flannelette Wrappers, in red and 

black and blue and black, assorted 
sizes, 32 to 40 inch bust, very neat
ly made, yoke back and front, edged 
with narrow tiill, worth $1.25 \ 
special

Others in Flannelette, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2. 25 and up.

Black Sateen Wrappers, yoke 
front,Jtrimmed with baby ribbon, 
good quality of sateen and a very 
neat style, each, only

Blouses
Made of Polka Dot Wrapperette, 

in bine with white dot, and red 
with white dot, canvas lined collar 
and latest sleeve, for only .*.$1.00

Red Wool Flannel Blouse, tuck
ed back, partly tucked front, lined 
throughout, very stylish, only $2.00

Black Lustre Blouse, lined 
throughout, bias tucked front, very 
pretty collar and sleeve, with neat 
flaring cuffs, only..................... $2.50

Black Sateen Blouse, a snap, 
worth $1.75, for

‘"Tv
æM

The Eowomlc
m%$3 25

A$1.15

COOKER Pig-Raiserel
1fa

Underskirts
Black and White Metal Printed 

Roman Satin Underskirt, with 9- 
Hjch flounce, only......................$1.25

Another of th& same material as 
above, much wider, with double 
flounce, worth $1.50 each, tor $1.35

%i

Stay About m
V 1

ît I

A Grand 
Success
Jauiee

cent bv feedi% cooked root* to my pigs las
Wm. Byers, Prescott rowi, says “I fed slXt

I prices *er*

ens,
candidates were each called on for 
short speeches, when all tesigned ex
cept Mr. Lewis and, on motion, he was 
made the unanimous choice of the 

In rising to respond, 
Mr. Lewis was given an enthusiastic 
reception and he delivered a rousing 
speech, dealing with the public ques
tions of the day.

$2.25

n%
i

ucks, Vonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per 
g cooked roots to my pigs last Ml.”

~ “ ' itÊÉfÊiip* on 6ooked ‘Wr
’■ 1 “4e some money on.-....

ga! ^-bad to cook y

<■
Convention.

Black Farmers' Satin Underskirt 
with double flounce, tilled with two 

of featherhone cording in low- 
$1.90

loots and saved my bacon ; al 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was toi 
several batches a day.”

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker-Htlis 
but the 4ÔI gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs'?

• In order to meet the demand for the large size. I have pepeurj 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. Thebe ( 
made with grate-bars and ash-pit below The fire-box can be lined 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No.. 40, si

VOWS
er flounce, only

(rand thing, 1
isL > i

CANADIAN CHEESE WINS.
Patterns New
Pattern of any garment—no T 2 Ln 
matter what it is—only .. 2

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED “LX ’-1
90c

season. *
ROOT CUTTERS, See.—Agent for MemckvillePlOT

Box 52.—Li

«.

Address A. A. McNISH,
i ", MONTREAL CASH STORE» • II’ t*'

y

W.C.T.U. Convention Notes.
^OPTINGThe 15th annual convention of the 

Leeds County W.C.T.U, which was 
held in Brockville on Thursday and 
Friday last, was well attended and the 
reports presented were very encourag
ing, showing the society to be doing 
effective and aggressive work along all 
lines of effort.

Miss E. Giles welcomed the dele
gates in a neat and spicy speech, arid 
Miss Stone, of Athens, replied in her 
usual pleasant mo nner.

The report on “Lumbermen’s work, ” 
read by Mrs. Mack»*, was specially in
teresting. the summary of the report 
stating that $41.35 had been donated 
by the Unions of Leeds county, 34 
comtort bags, 4 parcels of books and 60 
lbs. of literature.

The corresponding secretary reported 
that Leeds county had seven Unions 
and one Y’s, with a membership of 
139 active members and 15 honorary 
members. Amount raised during the 
year, $367.44.

The report on railroad work and 
literature, read by Mrs. Dowsley, was 
good, and the summary showed 2,957 
pages of temperance literature had 
been placed in the different boxes in 
stations, fire halls and barber shops in 
the different towns and villages of the

*THE CASH SYSTEMLEWIS & PATTERSON ■ §
-

CASH SYSTEM
MEANS : WM

BUY CHEAP lifjfl
SELL CHEAP «j

V

■ ’ÆGoods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 
Do your buying here. i

m/
UMBRFLLAS—Lvli.-s’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 

frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85.—Special value. sured Jit is, therefore, at once a tribute 

to the quality of Canadian cheese and 
a good augury tor the establishment of 
a trade with France in that product. 
Among the qualified critics were the 
United States Commissioner of Dairy
ing, the British and Danish jurors, the 
director of the British dairy at the 

number of Swiss

Watch th s space for Phil, m 
Wiltse’s announcement.

CANADIAN MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at 1.00 ;

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam_ 
lers, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special................. .25 -m

-a% f. .
A modern weapon In the Ê

Bob Fitzimmons says : “The secret battle for health —If disease has J 
of success in athletics and health is taken your citadel of health, the stem- ~*-™

ach, and is torturing you with indigee- 
Don’t drink, tion, dyspepsia and nervous prostration,

South American Nervine is the wea
pon to drive the enemy from his 
stronghold “at the point of the bayo
net," trench by trench, but éwift and ^ 
sure, it always wins.—4

Another outbreak of hog cholera is 
reported in Essex county, at Malden. J

Exposition and a 
exhibitors from the famous Gruyere 

The exhibits of Gruyere

A Practical Temperance Sermon.
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at.................................................. .25 district.
cheese aggregate 95,000 pounds, to
gether with an assortment of various 
fancy kinds in smaller quantities. The 
tact that it was deemed wise to go to 
such expense shows the importance of 
the Swiss cheese trade with France, 
and the fact that competent judges 
think Canadian cheese can supplant 
Gruyere in public favor shows the 
great field open for this branch of Can
adian commerce.”

sense — and common sense 
moderation.

common 
means
Don’t chew tobacco Don’t smoke—- 

pecially don’t smoke cigarettes, for 
they’re death on the lungs. Get all the 
sleep you can. Get all the pure, fresh 
air you can. Eat plain, wholesome 
food, and lots of it. Be sure you are 
in good health before you attempt 
“training” or violent exercise of any 
kind Find out your weakest points TWO Years Abed. For eight 
and build them up. Don’t forget to years I suffered as no one else ever di 
pply common sense in training. Ad w.thrheuma.sm; for two yearal la* 

just your exercises by the necessities of ** > c°u,d "ot 80 much 
the form of athletics you most desire *>lf- > “ recommended South 
to excel in. And above all things Rheumatic Cu^ After
don’t the maintenance of health ‘h™ doses I could sit up. Today!

principles-plain food, am as strong as ever I was. -Mrri 
K sleep, no smoking or John Cook, 278 Clinton st„ TwoutflJ 

HL-deration in all things.

34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, r o j 
made to imitate an all-wool, at...........................................................................1ai2

es
72-INCH HALF-BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 

satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at....................................... .42 • ]

county.
The reports on narcotics, evangel- 

and flowerWe are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house. is tics, Sabbath observance 

mission given were also interesting, 
and good discussions followed the re
ports.

The treasurer’s report was given by 
Miss Stone and showed a balance On 
the right side.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : ^

President—î 
Vice-pres.—!■

Gananoque.
Cor, Sec.—M*
Roc. Sec.—W

DAYTOWN

Monday. Oct. 15—Old people say 
that they never saw such fine weather 
last so long before in thé" fall. The 
people are having a tine time to 
straighten up their fall work.

The Soper Bros, have just finished 
threshing on this street.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Reform convention at Athens on 
Monday. .

The poAto crop is good m this 
section and is about harvested.

E. Carbno has moved back to our' 
street again.

J. Sexton is again fishing for bull 
heads on the lake.

Some of the hunters in this ^ section 
intend taking a vacation, hunting deer 
in the North.

Lewis & Patterson a

TELEPHONE lW-BROCKVILLE.
.J

Bread has been advanced 
a loaf in Montreal.

Catarrh for twenty y 
cured in a few days.-j
James of Scranton, Pa, a0 
been a martyr 
years, constant

DUNN & Co. itands to reason 
Utle Liver Pills 
■irket many of 
Krs. A better 
■if the price is 
Id to keep tta

ville
-^a^BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Treaa.—Miss 

Auditor—Ml 
Athens. - |CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
g^^^/Latest American ideas at lowest’prices, P 
(grSntisfncttiyi guaranteed
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K SUCCESSFUL RAIDS , 

BV THE BOER FOR
UNI CLERK'S 

SIC THEFTS
I

El EIIB01 
EXECUTE Wl?

«patch to the Lot ni Anielger «aye the 
foreign garrison» have been strength
ened owing to the threatening condi
tions In the southern provinces.

The rebels have massed 10,000 men 
In Ssechuan, and are marching to 
ward Huchon fu.

A despatch from Hong Kong says 
the rebels who have been looting In 
8sect)un d have been victorious over 
Admiral Ho, who was pursuing them 
to the north. Ho lost .40 killed, and 
the rebels took many prisoners. 
Thirty Chinese'Ibldlere were be
headed.

Six cities In the Waeehau prefecture 
the rebels.

isued stating 
found wear- 

ir Majesty’s 
Shot.

■For Volunteers. 
14.—The Mayor has 

■»m from General Rob- 
that the oolonlal vol- 

■ave been on active eer- 
V the Orange River may 
■as soon as possible after 
■General Roberts expresses 
However, that many of the 
(will remain In the field no
rm! nation of the war, and 

says th*t their leaving now will have 
the worst possible effect.

A despatch sent from Mafeklng to
day states that the Australian bush- 
men had an engagement Friday at 
Lletpoort, two miles from Malmanl, 
with a force of Boers, who for a con
siderable time had been strongly en
trenched in the kopjes northeast of 
Malmanl. The British loss was two 
wounded. The Boers left seven dead 
on the field.

i

t Schreiber Gave Mrs. Hart 
$60,000 Jewels.

HER PALATIAL QUARTERS.

Believed in London That He 
Has Assumed Power.British Surprise Boer Laager and 

Kill, Wound and Capture.
tu

have been occupied by 
and the situation Is serions.

There is also danger in Canton 
owing to the depletion of the garri
son for service elsewhere.

i
■ m

'

MAY PUNISH MURDERERS..

Li Hung Chang Makes Calls.
Pekin, Oct. 12 via Tien Tsln, Oct. 

13, and Shanghai, Oct. 14.—14 Hung 
Chang began to make his formal call 
upon the Legations to-day.

T^iis afternoon lie visited the Brit
ish and Amerienn representatives. 
Gen. Chaffee and Gen. Wilson assist
ed United Stales Minister Conger in 
receiving Earl Li, who expressed anx
iety to make peace. Li Hung Chang 
and Prince Ching will shortly address 
a note toi the foreign Ministers, ask 
ing that a meeting be held for the 
purpose of beginning the negotia
tions for peace. He expressed a pre
ference for the TSung li Yaraen as 
a meeting place. It is stated that, 
owing to foreign objections, Yung 
Lu has withdrawn from the post oif 
peace commissioner.

Li Hung Chang expresses doubt ns 
to the authenticity of the decree 
banishing Prince Tuan.

Spent $16,000 to Furnish Her Flat- 
Horses, Carriages, Etc.—Betting 
on Prize Fights—A Very Mild 
Mannered Hogue—Woman Des
pised Him.

HOW; WET ESCAPED BRITISH. LI Hung Chang Making Calls Upon 
the Foreigners In Pekiu—Cbailee 
and the Paotlng-Fu Expedition— 
Two Culprits the Legations Want 
Executed -Victory for Rebels.

r. mRoberts Says 
l É Would

lW
Cape Parliament.ear* Can All do Home But Me Would Rather They

>rs Found Dressed In Khaki Will be Shot-----Lord
In Supreme Command---- Buller to Return Home

ition Not Much Weakened---- Kruger Has Not4 et
r Oo Back to South Africa.

New York, Oct. 13.—Detectives and 
deputy sheriffs yesterday traced the 
path of William Schreiber, the de
faulting bank clerk of Elizubethport, 
N. J., through the mazes of gayer 
New York. They were surprised to 
find tu what heights of prodigality 
the mild mannered youth hud 
reached.

Mrs. Anna Hart, the young woman 
for whom Schreiber purchased car
riages, diamonds

visited yesterday by 
puty sheriffs, who levied on all the 
property she had. * 
the law insisted tY&t 
which Schreiber had purchased witii 
the bank’s money could not belong 
to her.

; Tlie money of that little fool,’* 
said the woman, “did not buy any of 
these things."

As attorney for the Elizabethport 
Banking Company, Patrick H. Gil- 
hoüiy, yesterday obtained from Judge 
Freedman, of the Supreme Court, an 
order of attachment for $50,000 
against William Schreiber. He al
leged that Schreiber had, since Octo
ber. 1898, obtained money to the 
amount of $50,000 
tlie clerk had wrongfully converted 
to his own use.

Deputy Sheriff Itinn, Bertram L. 
Kraus, a lawyer, and Mr. Gilhooly 
called upon Mrs. Hart, at her flat 
at No. 155 West Forty-eighth street. 
They told her they had reasons to 
believe that the furnishings of -the 
apartment were purchased by Schrei
ber. She became very angry and 
made the re joiner to the effect that 
tlie tliievings of the young bank 
clerk had not furnished the place. 
She
ownership, 
served tlie order of attachment.

‘“ÏI is a nice way to act," she 
said, “and tlie very idea of y.our com
ing here and disturbing me at lunch
eon."

It is said that the furnishings of 
tlie apartment represent an outlay 
of $10,C00. The furniture in the 
seven rooms is of expensive woods, 
and the upholstery and draperies are 
of cost i y materials.

Cape Town, Got. 14. — Parliment 
was prorogued yesterday. The Prem
ier, Sir James Gordon Sprlgg, express
ed the hope that when Parliament re
assembles all bitterness will have 
passed away, and that peace and 
good-will will prevail in South Africa.

London, Oct. 13.—The Times 
lishes to-day Dr. Morrison’s mail ac-

pub-
off

counts of the events that led up to 
the siege of Pekin. He says that the 
Boxers only' became Important after 
tlie German occupation of Kiao Chou. 
The Chinese were ascribing the dis
astrous drought and famine, with 
other troubles, to the judgment of 
heaven, for the usurpation of the 
Empress Dowager. She seized upon 
the “ Boxer" movement, according to 
Dr. Morricoo, as a means of divert
ing popular wrath from herself to 
the foreigners, and appointed Yu 
Hsien, founder of the Boxer sect, to 
be Governor of Slum Tung, in March, 
1899. Thus, .under Imperial protec
tion, tlie Boxers preacched the doc
trine that it was the foreigners and 
not the Empress Dowager who had 
aroused the wrath of the gods.

"As if answer to tlie Boxers came 
tlie anti-foreign outrages," 
tinues tlie correspondent, “culminat
ing hi tlie destruction of the railway 
station at Feng TPai. The long await
ed rains came an May 28th, and were 
regarded as a sign of the direct 
tion of higher powers to the work 
of Boxers.

‘‘Three days later extra foreign 
guards for tlie legations arrived. 
Tlie Boxers became increasingly aud
acious ; and linings went from bad 
to worse until the legations 
ordered to quit Pekin, and Baron Von 
Ketteler was killed. There is not 
the shadow of doubt tibat h<*s murder 
was deliberately planned by the 
thorities and executed by an officer 
resplendent in tins uniform of the im
perial troops."

Dr. Morrison highly praises the 
fearless courage of Dr. Ament, the 
American missionary, who, when Mr. 
Conger was obliged to decline the 
request for an escort for the Tung 
Chow missionaries, undertook the 
journey alone. It was an act of 
courage and devotion," lie says, 
"that seemed to us, who knew the 
country, a deed of heroism. On the 
arrival of the Tung Chow missionar
ies at Pekin tlie y held a conference 
and sent an appeal by cable to Pre
sident McKinley, on June 8th, over 
tlie head of Mr. Conger.

‘‘It would b? interesting to know/' 
says Dr. Morrison, ‘‘whether this ever 
reached Washington."

London, Oct. 14.—There is reason 
to believe that the British Foreign 
O.fice receive ! satisfa$|Dry news from 
Pekin on Friday, indicating the early 
return of tlie Emperor and h!s court 
to the capital, while tlie Empress 
Dowager remains at Singan-fu. If 
this inference is correct it means also 
ipat the Emperor has plucked up 
courage, with the assistance of the 
strong mem of his court, to arrest 
Prince Tuan and drag him to Pekin 
for public execution. If the

»Wlll
.

’ London, Oct. 14.—Th^ 
Aas received the followlnj 
from Lori 

JPrlday

* Office treason bill will be confined. The Dutch 
members expressed themselves as sat
isfied, especially as suitable employ
ment will be found, and reasonable 
visitation permitted the friend» of the 
puisonem < __/

Forty Canadians Land.
Quebec, Oct. 14.-—The Dominion line 

sterner Vancouver arrived at the 
Grand Trunk wharf, Levis, at 11 
o'clock this morning. There were some 
40 Canadian volunteers on board, re
turning from South Africa. They were 
brought by a tender to tlie Queen’s 
wfharf and disembarked about 2 o'clock. 
£ergt.-Mnjor Widgcry was in 
maud. They were met by Lieut. Col. 
Wilson commandant of the fortress, 
accompanied by Major Fages, Capt. 
Duplessis, other officers belonging to 
the militia, and some of the members 
of the Citizens’ Permanent Reception 
Committee. Hundreds of spectators 
were on the embankment, and the re
turned soldiers were enthusiastically 
received. They were escorted after
wards to their temporary quarters at 
the citadel by a detachment from the 
R. C. R. I. and II. C. A., accompanied 
by the State Band.

ih
•te, dal

and expensive 
de-gowns, wasI many

.Ing
Fresh Tfiggs Dally.

Pretoria, Oct. 14.—One of the fea
tures of the war which lias excited 
the admiration of the foreign military 
attaches has teen the admirable man
ner In which the men have been fed. 
Whenever the force remained station
ary for a fe*w days Jam. bacon and 
bread were served out. In one case a 
regiment received two fresh eggs dally 
for each man.

The officers of 
the thingsM /MijpÎKfililo com-

■onlcatlone. Tbè dSaaage 'Is quickly 
««paired, and severe punishment In

i'; Hlcted, bat the Biner» are "remarkably 
persistent.

“There have been several slight en
gagements with small bands of the 

The total British casualties SIEGE OE PEKIN.enemy.
* were five killed and six wounded.”

u •x>n-Rejolned His Rcplment.
London, Oct. 14.—Lieut. H. Z. C. 

Cock burn, of A Squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, formerly a captain in 
the Governor-General’s Body Guards, 
of Toronto, returned to duty with his 
regiment on the seventh, after having 
been ill In hospital. Tlie War Office 
received this information yesterday.

Lieut. Cockburn is a son of Mr. G. 
R. R. Cockburn, ex-M. P., of Toronto.

Surprised a Laager.
London, Oct. 14—The War Office 

has received tlie following from Lord 
Roberts, dated Pretoria, Oct. 13th :

“A satisfactory lttle affair occurred 
near Frankfort Thursday. Colonel 

„ Grove, wifh the West Kents, surprised
5*. a Boer laager at dawn, killed seven, 
$•'; wounded nine, and captured 18,"

Boxers Were Under Imperial 
Protection. »

or more, whichsaiie-
MontreaPs Reception. 

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Whether all the 
returning soldiers from South Africa 
on the steamer Idaho are coming to 
Montreal or not it is now practically 
assured that the Montreal demon
stration on the occasion of the ar-

Pretoria, Oct. 14,-Toward the lat- Butler’s Return Home. a'loeairVront.b' A^raagPm-n"”8 have

ter part of September information Ixmdoxi, Oct. 14.—Sir Redvers Bui- ' been made to detain the whole of
was received at Kroonstad that the *ers return to England is a great. western contingent, and to al-
Boer generals would hold « mnfpponeo surprise to military men here, who th®"1 to remain here for several

® . .. had expoated that lie would succeed hours. Word has been received at the
“‘«M® 5®ll1br.on on I»r<l Roberts. It is Interpreted ae ! Brigade °fflcc fra»> Ottawa that the

| Tlle Bi'itlsb imme- a sign that Lord Kitchener will hr i 4iir,i Battalion, of Ottawa, under the
Î, 8chc“® to sur- left in command in South Africa | command of Lteut.-Col. Percy Sher

iff. ad„VPlure them. Col.. Knox’a This result causes satisfaction in i wood, will start for Montreal the -lay
Lot,' ?In®r..u Cavu'ry; two quarters. The Aldershot gang 1» *hat the contingent leaves Halifax, 
fnbmtrv à w * ^ 8 «"““"ted relieved, because it dreads the trans , 1,1 Montreal the 43rd will meet the
infantry, and W. Knox's details» f,ip ,<f i^,] Kitchener to London western men and tender the first _ _
and6 nuterthet0 t0 H®il!',r0'1 where he might turn the mliltorv *° D Co™pan3r’ ot Ottawa,
O?. . ^*5*** ° execution service upside down if allowed hv ! which Is commanded by Major May-

°"d de Lord Salisbury to have a [L hanh lïrd ‘"C 43n'-, The next
march nothing ocOurrtUli the South Africa cnminiiiiitv here ie da> the 4Srd, accompanying D Com- ’ra» troops formed a circle sixty ,X, pièased hééu use it is werv of the Royal Canadians, will

mile8 In circumference around w),at it describes as Lord Rohe id s' - ,eave for Ottawa about 3 p. m„ prae-
w but they were closely "soft-l,enrt«i lenhm^v I *1,all.v the 43rd escorting the "boys"

WWtMted by Boer patrols, who occa- TZ J. unci regards , rrom Montreal to Toronto,
fired sniping shots at them. ftS arm'R" and reso

i third day. ns the cavalry ap- j ' ,"ot, ,he «wayed , Xo Bouquets for Kruger.
>y ath.ear^'Vforee of Boers wTo ^'1 . Antwerp, Get. 12 The Belgian bur

ners hoVÆlS ^ j hi®sharèîr'wVtlio'ut‘doubt'hv*a^larg^ !
The cavalry cleared the hill, and a ^e?Vthe m,l,Me “ 5 lions in favor of ex-President Kruger
shrapnel fire was poured after the ,vitl imn- tienee'il'. èecmiHfrTi , ' 0,1 l:Ls arrival In this country. This 
retreating burghers. C oXtta bv . i 'ta<=>sion has been taken in order to
, IK the afternoon of the same day,! wehe~ and the T,,L!ei ■ Prevent all further offence to Great 
)uet as the cavalry were bivouacking, i a"d the Traiis\.ial cran» , Britain,
a strong force of Boers, commanded roc“er^- Gen. Duller has been re
by Gen. DeWet personally, made a of command ami allowed to , |o Welcome f un»ill *»»
determined attack on them. General 1 J* tuni in advance of Lord Roberte. „ 0 . fo rph_ *
Porter handled his brigade magnifi- I 11 that lie may not suffer the | “a,lfax, Oct.. 1-. Thq programme
oently. He took up such a position I humiliation of being set aside in ! committee of the reception to the 
that the attack was rendered hu'ffe!" f«vor of Lord Kitchener. !
ttve, and compelled the Boers to re The army of occupation has not ^hï^enernr?m,^dtteth?r « L V. "g to 
tire to Hellbron. .vet been materially weakened. The th»e‘neral committed If the steamer

Meanwhile General C. Knox ad- x”tal C«Pe Colony volunteers |^"made"n tLTfternoof^if^loeht0
vanced to Paarde kraal. Gen. Ualget- are disbanding, the colonial forces tKe land 1,^ h,’ ' * e t’
ty to Oitkyk, and Gen. Delisle S to are returning to CanaBa and ! laLlnj .08|,e at the '̂

susr?-».’«ai stira tsnz *ss.... ». n.„r, w as’.s.s-rrer srs |
Gen. Porter’s advance on Heilbron regulars still remain In overwhelm | held thence to the Armorv for the 
from the southeast. There was heavy mg strength for police work. ! banquet. Invitations to be sent to the
fighting,, but the cavalry were not General Buller s impending return premier and Cabinet Ministers Mnv to be stopped. They took 1,111 after from South Africa, says another des- ors Tprovlnchd towns and command
hill In grand style. The artillery did patch, is understood to be due to an era of the militia in Nova Smthi lt
good work. Finally the two thons- unexpected call upon liis services to was also recommended that “the 
and Boers who were opposing the reorganize the Army Service Corps. Government he asked for the use of n 
British and holding the town fled to His experience in South Africa of the steamer to meet tlie troopship • to
the northeast, leaving In such a many defects of the existing organ- request the general decoration and il-
hurry that they left their transport zation has led to the authorities ask- lamination 6f all steamers in port to 
behind. mS lnm to put the system under go down the harbor and meet the

It was honed that they would he which the corps conducts its woil troopship. A salute will be fired from
turned by the northern column, lint upon a proper footing. the citadel, the forts and the
the latter un ovtnvatrlv mijtoo'c the t _____ shipsi.
roid, and the Boers got :iway the 
Kiln River. -

The scheme of the British therefore 
failed.

m

HOW THEY OPERATED.
Mistook the Road.

B l
au- I’aught That the Foreigners Had 

Aroused the Wrath ot the Gods, 
Causing Disastrous Drought— 
Says Von Ketteler’s Death Was 
Plotted.

b said that she could prove her 
Deputy Sheriff Rlnn

&r'.

Tung Chow, Aug. 30.—It is eight 
miles by river from Tien Tsin to this 
place and now, two weeks after the 
allied forces marched through, the 
signs of war and devastation

l>v

the
more apparent than they were at 
first. Posts have been stationed at
intervals of a few miles, and the fiot $00,000 In Jewelry,
troops have completed tlie work of After making courtly apologies for 
desolation and ruin. The villages introducing upon Mrs. Hart’s Juncli- 
tliat ware only partly burned are con hour, tne lawyers and the deputy 
now utterly destroyed, as they were eheMff visited the jewelry estahlish- 
found to be hiding places for snip- ment of J. Dreicer & Sons, in Fifth 
ers, who attacked single travellers, avenue. They found that two years 
and occasional small parties. The JlS° Mr. Schreiber had called 
Britisli and American troops are the 
supplied with chickens and eggs by Hart’s
the Chinese who sell the former -at a fitl° should have everything which she 
dollar a dozen and eggs for one dol- wanted. The firm sold to her since 
lar a hundred. then $60,000 worth of jewelry. On

The Chinese avoid Russian camps, tills $48,000 had been paid. The firm 
as the Russians are even now killing was holding about $20.000 worth of 
them in the most brutal and cold the jewels to secure their claim of 
blooded manner, irrespective of age $12,000 upon them. Among the arti« 

powers or sex- There is hardly a man in the i-les held as security for the $12,000 
secure Prince Tuan’s head they will Chinese relief expedition who lias not w*s «• diamond pendant valued at 
not be unduly curious as to his ac- a s^°ry to tell of Russian barbarism $6,000. Among “Mrs, Hart’s" pur- 
complices in the massacres, for all are °* he lias been an eye witness, chases was a heart-shaped diamond
more or less apprehensive of the SoB\° of the stories are so excruclat- valued at $2,300. Schreiber, after lie 
consequences which might result from ln£'j[ revolting that it is difficult to introduced the woman, never accom- 
an undue prolongation of the crisis belie>'e them. At this place, which is panied her while she was making 

It is also said that negotiations are the liver port for Pekin, two coolies her purchases. Deputy Sheriff Rinn 
proceeding between Russia and Ja wh6 had been towing a Russian boat attached the jewelry held by J. Drei- 
pan. which will result in the defining lay down toj-est at the complelon of cej; & Sons- . ^ _ „ ,
of spheres of interest, and which will tllelr task- They were seized by four There were found at the Colorado 
practically give to Japan a free hand Russian soldiers, thrown into the wa- «tables a Victoria, a drag and a light

ter, and, while swimming, were used wagon and four horses, all of which 
as targets and shot to deal,. , were known there as the property of

The Japanese feed and treat their "Mrs. Hurt.” The vehicles and horses 
coolies well, but do not pay them. were valued at $3,000. Former Judge 
The British and Americans p,y their Gilhooly asserts that Schreiber pur- 
laborers 30 cents a day (Mexican), chased the equipments In his own 
and furnish rations of rice, végéta- name, and that he can prove tills as- 
bles being obtainable free all along section by the testimony of the deal- 
tho river banks. ers from whom they were purchased.

No complaints have been heard of T*16 order of attachment was served 
the Germans' treatment of heir coo- upon Jerome Monlielmer, one of the 
lies, but the French beat theirs an- owners of the stables, 
mercifully, and kick them on the Notice of attachment was also 
slightest provocation. Chinn is to-day served upon the Bank of New A raster- 
paying dearly for her sins and her dam» the Metropolitan Opera House, 
folly. where Mrs. Hart has' an account and

Dogs and hogs along the river bank a sa^ety deposit box. 
t-re living off human flesh. Bodies are Deputy Sheriff Rinn then started to 
not burled, and these animals are f,nd Jo° >endig, whom Schreiber had 
the only scavengers. Intrusted with betting commissions.

The lawyers say that Mr. Vendig still 
holds at>out $3,000 of S-hrelber'e 
money. This, however, the bookmaker 
denies. He says that lie and the young 
clerk settled their accounts last Au
gust.

Mrs. Hart hns arranged to leave her 
apartments in West Forty-eighth 
street, In response to a hint not very 
delicately veiled.

She and young Schreiber met at the 
races about two years ngo. Thq young 
dork became Infatuated with her, and 
lavished his money freely in surround
ing her with every luxury. She de
spised him, and frequently said so. It 
is said that last year tlie bank clerk 
paid hor exobnses to Europe.

Short ;$106,7IG.
The Board of Directors of the Eliza- 

U.‘thi>ort Banking Company held a 
meeting yesterday in the bank building 
iii Eiizabethix>rt to take action on the 
defalcation of William Schreiber, their 
missing clerk. Th ‘ experts’ accounting 
> bowed that thu shortage was $100,-

H|v';

mi
■•iii-s! 
t.i* • t

jewellers and established 
’ " credit. He hml s.ii 1

Tlieif;.
m

1Ü
in dealing with Corea.

It is still understood that Lord 
Salisbury is co-operating with Ger 
many in seeking to adjust the Kai
ser’s wishes to the interests of the 
allies.

LI Hung Chung In Pekin.
Pekin. Oct, 11, via Tien-Tisin, Oct 

12, and Shanghai, Oct. 13, 7.35 p.
An expedition of 4,000 men, consist
ing of Britisli, Germans, French, and 
Italians, wiM leave for Paoting-fu 
morrow.
weeks’ rations. It is expected that an 
expedition of 7,000 will leave Tien- 
Tsin for the same point at the same 
time. The purpose of these expeditions 
is to dislodge tlie Boxers and rescue a 
band of foreigners supposed to be at 
Pnotlng-fu.

Two American staff officers will go 
along, but otherwise Gen. Chaffee’s 
troops will take no part in the expedi
tion. The general is not in sympathy 
with the movement. He says it will 
accomplish little, and will delay the 
peace negotiations.

It is believed that the court has 
moved from Taiyuan-fu to Slngn n-fu 
because of the fear of an attack by 
the foreigners.

I.I-Hung-i hang has arrived here.
The punitive expedition to Paoting- 

fu is regarded as a strategic move
ment on Singan-fu. It will be followed 
by another one from Hankow for the 
purpose of cutting off the new capital 
from sources of supplies.

Offer Not Satisfactory.
Berlin, Oct. 14.—A Tien Tsln de

spatch of yesterday's date saj s that 
a conference of the diplomatic repre
sentatives was held at Pekin on Oct. 
8th, at which the British Minister. Sir 
Ciaido Macdonald, précipita ted a dis
cussion over th^ terms of the German 
note of Oct. 1st.

Regarding the first point, as to the 
adequacy of the list of those selected 
for punishment by the Chinese Em
peror, the conference deelared that 
two of the chief culprits, namely, 
Tungfu-Hsiang and Yur-Hsln, had 
been omitted from the- list of the 
ringleaders. On the second point, it 
decided that the punishment indicated 
In the edict should l>e declared inade
quate. Thirdly, th ' conference insisted 
that the penalties to }*e imposed should 
Ire executed toy men delegated by the 
legations.

m.—
’<i‘

Etr- Kriiger’h I mentions.
A liîilDK FIC031 THE STORM. to-

London. Oct. 15.—The Telegraph’s ------
correspondent at Lorenzo Marques Marriage of a <»lrl Who Escaped 
cables an interview had by him with ! Death at Galveston.

EFtsE SS ' r as«9.%si;naaa
isatssetitosys:

suppose the British would allow him 
to land if he did return. He denied 
that his grandfather had gone on 
board the Dutch cruiser Uelderland, 
which does not sail before next Tues
day. When lie did embark lie would 
do so openly, under the auspices 
tlie Governor of Lorenzo Marques.

Tlie men will carry threeE

f’lvll Rule in ’I'ransvRrtl.

London, O^-t. 14.—As a mark of the 
opening of Lord Salisbury’s Govern
ment under tlie new Parliament. Sir 
Alfred Milner started yesterday from 
Cape Town for Pretoria to in
itiate a civil administration in the 
Transvaal. Tie British elections 
have simplified his mission, as the re
sults confixm Ida policies equally 
with Mr. Chamberlain’s, and with
out a-.king for the disclosure by the 
Government of its scheme, it is 
known along general 
will bo that of .i Crown Colony, with 
an Administration similar to those 
at Coy Ion and the West indies, until 
Sir Alfred advlws that the elective 
element shall share in the control. 
His temperament is anti-military, 
and it is certain that he will seek- 
the quickest exit from tihe. present 
Irritating incompetence of junior 
officers holding magisterial positions. 
The result of tlie election.

City Time, Detroit, No More.
Detroit, Midi., Oct. 14.—Detroit city 

time, which has for years been an 
annoyance to nearly every class of 
business interests in the city, is to 
be discontinued. To-morrow morning 
thousands of Detroit shop employ
ees will start to work on standard 
time. Eighteen factories 
cided to start on 
on Monday morning.

nient Print! ng Office.
Til’s marriage had been set. for the 

spring of 1901. but it was hastened 
by ih> hurricane of S*pt. 8th.
Gay it- lot all Ii?r belonging.* except 
the clotlVng she was wearing at the 
time. Th^ scliool in whlcli siie taught 

of was destroyed. She herself was " 
j prisoned in th ‘ upper part of lier 

... , ,, K>arding-hnise and barely eacaiie.l
Kr,,*or i',IM Lorenzo Marques. with lmr life. A hor.in was saved In a

Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 14.—-The of- ‘Hirer way at thV house. A wave 
fliers of tho Dutch cruiser Geiderlnnd swept him into tlie hall and tliere lie 
< idled on ex-Presi lent Kruger at tlie stxx>d in water up to 111» neck till the 
resilience of the Portuguese Governor flowl «ib»ul-^d. Miss Gayle’s brother

{Middled to h*r rescue on a log.
! • lie readied tho mainland lier lover 
I sent for li t to come on north.

Mies
IV

.
mi- iiave de- 

tliat time 
Tliere will 

be no difference in the working 
hours, and the only change will be 
refreshing forgetfulness of tlie time 
entanglement which has branded Pe- 
troit as an old-fashioned burgli, the 
only city of any consequence which 
lias more than one standard of time.

linos that it

yesterday. When

Doers Capture llrltlsh Escort.
Oipc Town. Oct. ll.i—Tiie Boers are ! Hotel lor Workgirls.

moreover î?tlve Jn 11Çrp°,lst^d dis- ! London, Oct, 14.—Tlie contemplated
has bi-pn to react “ir llenrv G .■!>' riC. I t!"n,erall 1,6 "«LLns proclaim- erection of a large lintel in London,
U.ll-L7ncVm.rJsCta,!v,v!,c"'repc;:?: -°f <W\ r°,r
etl alter Us own election, of the plan i MritUh M?a,Ku?Cl1
Jtgt lie Mhj{' Green, Jas.
■BUnund. be to triai
Bkc the Boers feel 4U Boor/1n ,rmnrovtment'
■sdence 1ms been lost. i’w r of American enter-

not expeete ( that Cecil Rhodes r i^, t!v, J®
■hare any advi-ory voice hi tlie mirehincJH 

^Ornent. Ills South African League Tlie Iljfl 
^Zss at Cape Town this week 0[ the (^|
■len flat, and Ms hostile re- escortin'™ 

lf> Mr. Ixo-sp-Innés has only vr 
■ed in bringing fbom Sir Al- bu, kei>il 
^■ilner an lntiuMituon^ttti^i *he ^

Mr. Rose-InriearWwHBhtt*
Transvaal

Condition of Empress Not So Grave.
London, Oct. 15.—The Court Circu

lar announces that the Queen felt 
some anxiety during tlie past week 
because of 
counts of the health of Empress Fre
derick, Her Majesty’s eldest daugh 
1er. and mother of Emperor William, 
but that the reports are now more 
favorable.

the unsatisfactory ac-

Only $2.50 Left.
New York, Oct. 12.—When the

deputy sheriff in tlie case of Schrei
ber, absconding clerk of the Eliza- 
bethport, N. J,, Banking Co., called 
yesterday at the Bank of New Am
sterdam, this city, at 
Clerk Schreiber formerly had a credit. ' 
tiie bank officials showed Schrcibar’s 
account. The balance was $2.50.
Schreiber’s safe deposit box at the 
Bank of New Amsterdam will be open
ed to-day. J. C. Dreicer & Co., on 
consultation with their attorneys,
000 diamond njgjlclaoe which Mrs.
Hart claims to-be her property. .) 
demand for all the Jewels claimed by jgk 1
Mbs. Hart has been made. X deputy ™

remained In possession of 
Mrs. Hart’s flat all night. W •

Trampled to Dnath.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 14.—The seven- 

year-old-son of E. K. Wilson, living 
at Harper, in Lanark County, helped 
other boys to drive a cow out of 
the scliool yard. The animal 
being put out turned and started to 
rush in. She struck tlie boy, knock
ed him down, trampled on him, and 
ho was fatally hurt. He lived 
day after the accident.

The Lorain, Ohio, plant of Ae 
Federal Steel Company is closed, 
throwing 3,000 mca out of employ
ment.

folds Alive.
15.—Captain Dever- 
>, with 51 men of 
>tin Regiment, U. S.

captured 
ts last month in 
irlnduque, was res- 

mem-

whicii ba nk

ry, was
after

itli- all the
C“\J

onethrctihingPV The Rebels' Prison. ^1
r Town, Oct. 14.—Tho CoM 
tary and a party of inembCi 
iment have vklted Tokal, w_ 
Inglcatiers convicted under 7!

reports 
arts of the Ntyrth- 
fr being most far- 

wheat 
tnnees are reach- 
iels per acre. 1

C;
ial 1 blaml 
of No. Si 
re 1 5,400*
lie wamM

Theng. I
Victory for China Rebels. 

Berlin, Oct. 14.—A Shanghai de-
slicrlff
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9«I !*♦♦♦♦*•»»♦♦♦»♦♦*«i«♦»♦♦♦« «iji # haodsandmlne placed It, and oooecal- a*A>ny of eoppliq 
edwl.h what atoll we have, aed what which many nre_ 
precautloo we can taka A statement discerned warn 
oj the nature, the destination and the From that dal 
hiding-place of the treasure muet be choir, his piaoafl 
drawn up by you, my atm, and kept knew him no ■ 
constantly In the possession of one or -noisid abroad I 
other of net so that! the bolder. In the little world ifl 
hour of supreme danger, or that of Abbey, that Bifl 
HW* may have It In his power to dying. The slow, 1 
communicate the knowledge to an- later times, prod 
other vMph his turn can. If called part of our enci 
upon to tSTliit fulfil, your brother's In- were much less ■ 
tention.” ^ when aU the 21
.•Time Is passif father, and I think tndes of life were 
tl*c Queen's token will never come." 1er. Men died 

Jtven set them some provision must ID* the “black à 
be made for the restoration or other general a sMRcr

tjfc treasure^ * people or'thB epoch lo theV 
T*» the Prior and Brother CyfWWF thistoricve, and were counted! 

studied the plan of the abbey, a men when our contemporaries'*’ lire 
quaint drawing which had been made reckoned In the middle term of ' life. ' 
nearly n century before, and they de- There were UTiiksiiab-aniimy Htcriom 
elded on the spot In which the tree- symptoms about this mortal slck- 
fure should be hidden. One night. In nÇa» of Brother Cyprian, long trances 
the colli, early spring, when all was seeming unconsciousness, in which” ..... 
silent in the abbey, and only the 00 sound of any human .voice could *** 
aua red lamp, turning forever in so reach him as to arouse reconnii- 

fJla'da 1 r-v■ intruded on the reign t-ion, and when yet his face wore a 
or n^ht, the Prior came to Brother smile ns though evoked by some voice 
Cyprians cell and told him ho was or presence unseen toy the watchers 
ready. Then the two softly descend- by his bed, pa tient, unskilful men 

cela,r b“leath tlle buttery, with only goodwill to bring to their 
the mail wh oh Lou’s De Val- task. Muttered sounds of pleading, of 

mont had confided to their care dread, of remonstrance, for the most 
was depoited. When the Prior had part inarticulate, but awfully m-

they presslve, broke the stillness of night
. . — ------- vaulted and chilled the hearts of the liear-

Çi-Prian struck a ers. They had little experience of 
*roiS f <uwl tt,ld iiglit- minds diseased, and Brother (Jv

ed a small lamp, and then they look- prian was not to be suspected of ^a 
f?r „a ,“«* *treak burdened conscience^ a troub'eS 

“y®a wJe wad> which indicated tlie soul. And yet In these rambllnes of &”«torTl^ TV toy "rJden the mind, freeing Itself S K

ÏMSSX’SUVfE^lKE’ M U.ÎW.’SÎS“«ÿ saasrvsstvsdoubtless, an inconsiderable sum *r°ub,ed consultations between the 
for his maintenance and charges on Prlor “nd tbe monks and the stran- 
his fatal raixlon. 1 cannot giro any Be? who brought tliem confirmation 
ttetail, therefore, of the items of this aJ>d warning of their evil days near 
treat,are. Perhui>s there is a list of » ,land' Bat amid all this, undie- 
tliein inside the mail.” turbed by the pressing trouble and

The Prior held the lump, and Bro danee,r' occupied by quite other 
titer Cyprian carried the leathern thoughts, dragged bank, by the mys- 
valise Wltii mu -h difficulty—for- It terl<|iw power which rules the spirits
was, though email, very heavy_ the dying, to which he had so
tlirough the passages and up the ,onK aS° renounced, Brother Cy- 
winding flight of stone steps which Prlan lay on his deathbed, 
led to the open cloister nd'oining the Late one night, when the whole 
great doorway. At the top'there was community had long retired to their 
a mus.ive door of black oak. sheeted cells, save only the watchers, one 
with iron and studded with heavy of them came to Prior and told him 
nails. Tills door was unbarred, and it that the monk desired to see him. 
opened noiselessly. The Prior and The Prior Instantly complied with 
Brother Cyprian passed through it, the summons, and entering the cell 
and found themselves In the cloister, found Cyprian awake, quite sensi- 
where some struggling-rays of moor- ble and calm, but with a look In Ills 
light pierced the darkness, tut gave dark, worn, feeble face which can 
only additionally weird effect to the never be mistaken by any one who 
gloom. has seen it once—the look which

tells that immortality Is very near.
The monk’s thin transparent hands 
were stretched out before him and 
clasped, and his eyes were closed ; 
but they opened as the Prior ap
proached, and all the trouble, rest
lessness, the vague anguish which 
had been In them of late, was gone.

“You sent for me, my son,” said 
tile Prior, advancing to the side of 
the rude pallet on which the dying 
man lay.

“Yes, father ; I want to speak 
with you alone. My time is very 
short now. Let the community pray 
for me, and do you hear my last 
fession.”

For some weeks no such clear had 
coherent words had come from Bro
ther Cyprian’s lips.

“And now,” said the dying man, 
when Ills confession was ended, and 
silence had prevailed for a little 
while, “I will tell you how Mr is 
that my last, night on eartli is pass
ing on to the morning."

“Tell me, my son," said the Prior, 
whose habitual composure was se
verely taxed, for lie loved the duti
ful and zealous 
than the perfunctory affection 
posed to be inherent in a "super- 
tor," and who had just listened to 
a strange mid melancholy history.
“You are not suffering, and I am 
not leech enough to read the sub
tle signs of approaching dissolution.
I must summon our brother infirm- 
arlan.”

j‘?;ot yet, not yet, for a little 
while. This, father, is how I know 
the truth. It was not quite mid
night when X awoke from a refresh
ing sleep and found my brother 
Louis standing beside me.”

(To be Continued.)
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.Lome de Valmont unclasped his monk. “It may: 
snort riding cloak at tqe throat, and and brief eqnall summer windsPut hie hand into the breast of his bat it is comtoc/b^l*a ‘fiercer tem- 
pourpoint. "There Is but one such pwt is beyonÛÉKtore shiL^k 
Jewel in existence,” he said, “and you Ave Marla pro noble !”
must have seen it. for you were pre- Some from the tot»-Sk£tsaLti,ethe'n^h?' »he Qoeou °r maet ,'rtM^KFthe abbey* a sail 

RrettT* k popphln. was visible/ on the extreme verge of
Brother Cyprian gave a silent the Ubrlzon, and Brother Cyprian took- 

tiS.” n°* 1“"8enb- "Tb® bridegroom and ed at It with resigned sudnesT
oacJ1 wore a satin shoulder “ Farewell, my brother !” he mur-

knot, with a jewel in the middle. Each mured. “I shall never see vou more
Jewel was a baias-tuby, bleed red and until we mcetin t belaud to
heart^haped. whereon, lay a pearl to very far of Land wTiere soreow and
signify a tear. The canning work- I to memory alike no exlrtenro
manship is well-nigh as priceless ns The land that is very far off ami 
the gems, no more than these two yet. no man knows how iitor 
Jiatiiig ever been made. The Queen tine land that may be close 
Dauphine» prized the ruby to ail of us. eraser ttoan thl 
'®art’. th®y saW. more than shore whither that tossing barque 

i/Ti? to ber possession, more wit(i her freight of love a!ui lovn?tv‘ 
Jnglily than even the famous black of hope and daring, is bound ” y y" 
Ijcarls. like grapes of Muscade!, which The Influence of ills calm and men 
f’ *1” ”ld *? the English Queen ntonous life was strong u^iîllroîh 
for a third of their price, whereat Cyprian, but yet tli-re wib a »~ ™ 
Madame Catherine is incensed, deem- ing look in liti eyes as he gazod over 
U!g. when bppoi-tunity to rob her the sea to the tiny sail which even 
daughter-in-law aioio. that she sboul I as lie gaz-st, d to appeared—a vp-irnln» 
have had the preference. But there look, wdi’ch wouM^e told*? £«u 
was a fate over the Jecel ; iudeei they observer that struggle was not vet 
say none ever possessed a ruby of size, quite over hi his breast 
but there Is a violent death at the That night a tetri, 1c storm „
nhfn °r t,h"!r days- The Queen Dau- and hurst in wikiost fury ovcr KH-
whh^er °r, J ' 8 ,,ever eoul!l teU ferraa Abbey, making breaches in the 
when or how, nor was more ever venerable walls ami uprooting sever il 
known than that she wore it at the of the trree which adorned "the ore 

", "i1?1''11 K'ne Henry re- einct of the monastery. All tho night 
ceited his death wound. MurU search through the wind howled nmi mwxH was made for it in vain, and people and down the coait lho iZnlJ 
mul wnlmd fuinil.edTlts ®v" reputation the furious, ceaseless thuiKlcrhig of thc 
and was accursed. It was never heard waves was li aril for miles inland
of more, and when King Francis’ ill- Pci-hips, in tira*, o?d 'b ys wlïe i
irass commenced, >, had a fear of the everything bevomi one’s actual Sh” 
elloiv.Jewel and woul 1 have it taken was vague, whm parting nfways fm- 

from the collar m which it was set, pl ed utter uneertaintv m l !n , .and laid by Then the Queen, who iervicc for thT tronsmlsdoi, of to-
was always daring, and even though telligjnce affe ting privât^ in lvMuais 
she did not quite disbelieve them, only? existed, suspense was not ro 
mocked at such superstitious fables, heart-sickening, nbt sucli n cnawli^
beggisl the ruby heart at his liarnis. at the roots1, of life a“ it Is raw
and he, being near Ins end then, and Brother Cyprian did not cxm-otTn 
not caring to contest anything with hear tidings of his broth-r save hv 
her, garo her the gem. W,.a„ slie chance ; until the Quiems token shou ^

, “T to 1,0 *‘8"ified to reach li ra, ho did not lotok for any
n«. that she rel.ed on me for help In sure knowledge of his fate • the tre
th’Vt'i, r°rt.''"°’ t,h.e Queen sent me meitdous storm, which raged’ with un- 
that token : it could not be mistaken abated violence for three davs and 
or counterfeited, it could come from nights, was in kecoing with his feel- 
uoiio I lit her. There is no other like lugs, tint he ma-ao no sl-m. Th-re was 
t to -in world.” the schooling of th cloist-r and
. H.i'oll s spoke, the hidden linnd there was, before that, the school^ 
had looseiied from his neck a short of unknown, unshared sorrows, and 
Cham of strong, fmcly-wroaglit steel under their ,'olnt restraint Brother 
luiks, to Which was susiiended a small Cyprian kept his teal in patlmce Soon 
purse of the same fatir.c, containing after th - subsidence of the 
an object about the size of a walnut, 
rolled up tightly in a piece of 
fine leather. As he ceased
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rrae architecture of the Tower of 
lgabel, hut, though many • ingenious 
atieortes have been broach*! and tome 
'■‘\dab.lf„fa®V, **” gathered,
noXautiiorMiative; statement In. re 
|gsif to-the iamous towet bos been

FsiWBe,:
tlnfcuielib^^enW * *
extl fc date 
see* to

IthatTthe factr toontorie^h 
may fbe accepted: as liletoi "■It, / the moSern wcn’hVti 
docuilient is of value * ' ' 
tains' a very clear dee 
Towfr of Babel. Til*

I was 1 eighty-four tile
fromkpebyfofcidÉÜHS

I first s^ory-tÜiMB 
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structedH 
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third was pu^H 
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hue, the enn beH 
fashion ; the fifl 
low in honor of W 
blue, this being I 
the seventh waa 
the moon. VM

To Americans thej 
old Greek manusH| 
interest, for t^nB 
model of the Towe^^l 
to this country iiiuiin I Inn ininraMm 
was exhibited at the National MS*! 
seum. in Washington. The model was TL f—— 
the work of Mr. Joseph Palmer, who ta 
shaped it in accordance with the- hnllrilm, , ,
theory- of Sir Henry Rawllnson. the m-i—___
famous Orientalist. Sir Htenry. af- rStoratSTS^I ittP 
ter long Investigation, concluded that that any authentic 
the tower was composed of seven waa hand™) Ain Istof iliE 
stages, each of which was an exact generation. aaiL 
square, and that on the seventh was there is Internal avlSm*?* that n 
placed the ark, or tabernacle. author of the flrml ,,, —,.■ . 1

The dimensions of the building he referring to the tow™c^Ttor' 
gives as follows : First story, 373 as thevextotadln tUsown ttoJ 
feet each way and 26 feet In height ; Y. Herald. an own tign.

IBS feet ■‘>«i
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Brother Cyprian was the scribe of 
tlie commui.ity. Little writing was 
necea-iary to tira» days to the man
agement off all human affairs out- 
sule di|,’omacy to comparison with 
tile prevent demand for the litora 
scripta ; but certain matters had to 
be transacted in writing, and Bro
ther Cyprian’s services were in to- 
erably constant demand. He had 
never pawed so much or his time in 
tile small room with bare white 
walls, and heavy oaken table, whith
er tlie lay brother had come to an
nounce to him the memorable visit 
of Louis De Valmont. as immediately 
ufter tlie transfer of the treasure to 
a secure hiding-place. For many 
hours of many days, except to choir 
and refectory, the community saw 
nothing of Brother Cyprian, but he 
W03 understood to be engaged in 
business for the Prior, and none 
inquired farther. Me intime he wrote 
in tile Iabononi, cumbrous, slow cali- 
grapjiy of the time an nc; urate re
cord of all that had occurred in re
lation to his brother, and to the trait 
of the treasure, and lie recorded upon 
the document his belief that Louis 
de Valmont was dead. In this convic
tion he added to tlie statement that 
lie. being tile only survivor of Louis, 
and Ins natural heir, bequeathed 
the gold and jewe’s contained In tlie 
indicated hiding-place to the dwell
ers Ln Kiiferran Abbey for their u-e 
and absoute disposal. Tile bequest 
was to take effect when it sliou d be 
necessary to make tlie fact of its 
existence known, owing to the death 
of Louis de Valmont being ascertain
ed, hi* own death having taken place 
and the treasure remaining un
claimed by tlie Queen ol Scots. 
?r an-v , emissary of hers, 
by the production of a token;, agreed 
upon by himself nnd his brother, and 
to bo Imparted by him in the event of 
his death to a third p rsonipvhu should 
bo chdrgeii, under similar conditions, 
with the transmission of the secret to 
one individual, preferably the Prior of 
the community.

This Vick completed, Brother Cyp
rian committed the writings to the 
custody of the Prior, who placed them 
in safety, and all traces of the ' 
men tous occurrence which 
turbe.1 his life awhile pass ’d away.

\ ague rumors of the discovery of 
conspiracies for the overthrow of 
Elizabeth, for the placing of Marv 
Stuart upon the English throne, and 
even for the rescue of the Queen of 
•Scots? without any defined ulterior 
purpose, had come to Kiiferran ; but 
no tongue syllabled Do Vnlmont’s 
name, nnd no incident in th" various 
Mioiles which w re in vive dation srein- 
od to the Prior or to Brother Cyprian 
•to have any reference to Louis, rijher 
umler his own or under an assumed 
name. Neither had tidings been re
ceded of the ship, nnd the inquiries 
made by the Prior now received de
sponding answers. Brother Cyprian 
en ter Lninpti nc> further hope, and not 
long after he fell sick. He did manful 
battle with illness for long, with the 
♦ u i . s-renKth, the waning energy, 
the dulinese nnd saipineness of mind 
ami body which were daily making 
havoc with him; he filled Ids place in 
choir, in pulpit, In the sanctuary, in 
refectory. His eloquence was not the 
le.>s burning that he had the strength 
to use it but seldom ; he gainrxl hearts 
wl-h’n , nn,^ without the community 
which lie had not previously touched.
So convinced was Brother Cvprian, 
over whom the strange enlighten
ing influence of approach-Lng death 
rapidly assumed power, that hie 
brother no longer lived, that he re
quested! the Prior to permit the cel
ebration of a soli'stn requiem for 
hum, whjjch was granted 

With the

_ . tempest
rumors arose of sh pwrecks off th"
southern coast, of many disasters to 

. , , „ .... epeaklngi Vfe and property, and dismal tales

half^ndU1 6 IO°kmg at him wlth a Lou'«/ie Valmont hal sailed. No spar 
“T rnniiBi tin i „ . had drafted in, no drowned sailor or

^he sPr,n®» he 8aitl shattered, wave-tossed shred of ships 
NC, the trick w cunning, and you gear, to tell of a vain battle with

<musv learn it», for if the token comes, the awful storm army ■ of swift sure
to you It will coma as it is. The third defeat. Days became w«ks the 
link to the right slides, so-aud the summer waned, but no intelligence of 
purse faJls flatly oixen.” Then Louis Louis tie Valmont reached
Brother <'°,vcring' and Qyprian. Th3 Qu-;en’s token came not.
Brother Cy priait saw the famous gem. Such scraps of straggling intelligence 
It was a quaint and beautiful object, as found their wav to Kiiferran lmd 
nnd the monk looked at It intently, no reference to the ro^a,ra th" re 
but m utter silence. It (was a fair lease, or any amendment in the con- 
ba,lns-ruby, clear .nnd. smooth, and red ditioa of th; captive Queen. Was Louis 
like rich, crimson blood from a severed dead, or living ? Had ho made the 
artery ; heart-shaped, and laid ou it, attempt and failed—made it so fool 
on«h nr.*olI-ft:iene.l carelessness, was h-irdily, been fo powerless andtocou- 
°ne softly white pearl siderate among Mary’s friends and
, . You rvtl! know that token, brother, against her enemies that he was 
when it readies you.' merely set aside, killeii, perhaps and

I Shall know it, mid the monk. that no mention or him came into the 
he'd lefhi°"t-iir!l,er’ -Ix>T <k‘ Valmont public go is ip 7 Brother Cyprian pon- 
h[ui left Kiiferran, and was winding derecl much upon th.se th ngs gravel" 
his way over the stony and difficult —not with acute pain, Indeed ^or the 
ir?uk1,uh c '•led *° tbo sI'or®. nccoin- nccideiits of time had sunk in his 
Kanied by hie wild-looking guide. mind, to nearly th ir Mst Insignia
mmiL-«mnryr-nrS<‘ the volccs °r tbe cance-but no solut on of them came, 
monks of Kiiferran, as they clianted Brother Cyprian looked a good deal 
een'r ^'cnmS office» when the sun had older ; h’s habitual gravity ^deepened ■ 
and' tlZ'Va behmd *h® r"S'- 'd hills, and could these among whom h^dwelt 

wntere' Wl‘r0 tossing have heard the words of prayer most 
Nolle ô?'inml'rky uj!der thB duU Kk-V frequently upon his lips, they w-mdd

s»OTAîLs>r
even, „neve„tf?,l life Comped and STv? °r,tb; brief visit of Louis
devotional, his kepi brown to^Mookcd tl «ri' n,nd of tl™.lrUKt ronDded 
out from under his cow] solemnly tlflr kcepnig. The Prior did 
melodious his voice rose with the ,a>t slu,re Brother Cyprian’s prevoices of his bretliren. Whe-i the oihers ! ,[as!, h’comillg conviction,
loft the chapel, he lln-ered still «.!,* L?uis d? Valmont had perl died, 
kneeling in his stall, and"after some 1!b-' shipwreck, or in the nt- time had elapsed, and the stillness-ind o '1n|>t, lo “Necute his projet. News 
solitude nround were complete lie ‘ém.1 ' ,and was often
arose and approached a small recess ";b™ •* dld
.. tb® kft of the altar, where the dim S ’ “ sbl£ "aa a,large ves-
liglit of an antique lamp glimmered u*,™ , 7 " '’r<: certain relationsUpon the rndelv-colored wmll ™ this %"®ea ',er cdptain and crew, and 
recess hung several reliquaries, some wi-cckcd * th?P nVÜ'i^ ‘f Rhe h,.,d b“‘n 
of prei'loiis, others of base m -tais, and ii,, ,, k« ’ ,,t' intelligence would have 
of various forms; for Kiiferran Æ mimtotoc-^“tZThe Prior, 
no.ed shrine for the resort of suppli- (-."jf.',15 . tb® Patience of Brother 
nnls In temporal and spiritual distress, a'iiionS tli '"1 con^v e' nt !n<l,,ir-V made 
»Dd many was the <*x voto nlnroti i I^oplc. and found
th««r<- in testimony to ill" granting of ÎÎÎÎÎ fear among thempetitions from dweflcrs near, and *£2* tl,C *b,R lost. No, the de- 
pilgrims from nfar. ’ 6 wns in abeyauoa for some

Br‘U>\7 Cyprian took down from aî^d Irad?h'd i“i® waf, not ril,p'
the wall one of tile least conspicuous 11 aloof from all communl-
Of th-so obj-vto. wlii'-h liait the o-dtn l lt wlth hlK brother, to order 
ary form of a heart, nnd was of no !ïï>"i'80 llis at complices
richer material than wrought iron, 1 ” thcir
nnd holding it so as to catch the 
■feeble light of the lamp, lie «panel 
It. and looked fixedly uimn its inter
ior. It con table I a fair haias-rnliv 
clear and smooth, and red Ilk- crimson 
blood from a severed artery, heart- 
shape I, nn<I, laid on it with a wHI- 
fe^gmxl carelos-sness, was one Koftlv- 
white pearl.

He replaced the reliquary, and 
nioyel quietly away, murmuring.

I nvt me, and now him. God forglvu 
you, Marie !*' K
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By Edwin L. Sabin, In ' ïd*btb® *«•• to state here that

«... matches, eggA cream, bread, flour and
“ What to Eat. Other eatable were to be repaid to as.

This was fty^gaad theory, bat seemed
Ti«> first van-load of goods had just j ^he^i^S^bewed tineventfallyh 

been deposited on the premises of our since such matters as lending the 
new liome, and my wife and I were lawn mower and washing machine da 
vainly wondering how many days ..Jn** •*_*» were seated
it would take us to create a para- “Lr™^r’ nex* door despatched a 
dise out of our cliaos, wheat from <î5ï?B?,„f£r„SOURS5î®B- 
somewliere appeared in our midst a , ™d was drawing near. Dnlens
slip of a girl, scrawny] dirty and 5”°* a ,lrm eta”<t WXMI we would
spiritless, who announced, ln a thin ,i?Lb™ f? oxr mall addressed "next 
voice, wltlwut any preliminaries; 7"^ where ail our Other belonging»

“Ma wants to borrow your mop." __ .. .
• Of course the mop was one of the » Before the end did come the follow- 
few things distlngnisliablei in the mass commands, petitlonh or announoe- 
of household material, so the child [nf*nts were listened to, and, if I were 
shouldered it and departed, omitting [*, ah°at, to stiffen my susceptible 
to say “thank you.” Before entrust- j l<:lIVrmcet‘ tbe? ww* granted : ' i J
it:g her with it we had elicited the I V., to horrot^Shlf-a dozen • «
toformatlon that her mother lived ua!,,"s- <Gcante*) • ”48
“next door." Ma sent me to know if she might

When we needed that mop we <:<>u>’le ,°r towels.” (Granted.)
brought it back ourselves. But it *f ”a;lte uv dour saw a min- 
really wasn't tlie same mop. • . ,

we eat bread-nnd- With the arrival of the second van, , ala * 6°* any clean sheets 
arrived again the girl, who said that ‘.j k° ,“'nd le»r one?”
her mothar de-lrel to bé accommodai- * *Use<^ with horror), 
ed with a little salt. Tills is not were gettl .g so destitute that
the ^exact language, bût the iinport ,Mie we made a raid, and . col
ls similar. However,; we wouldn’t • lFctxl all we coukl of what we had 
find the* salt, b?cnusc we .shopId ire- j loaiK'd. “Next door'’ was rather iR- 
quire som" for supper, and therefore, ' dlynant, but wlivt couk] we do ? Tbe 
according to ail the laws of moving, • mop was much the wore* for wear, 
it was at tiie very bottom of the '■ a,I<^ the washing machine had noth, 
heap, hidden in a coal bucket; I be< n cleaned ; the pump handle could

Thr? third and last van stimulated J i:ot found : thj axe and the butcher 
our neighbor to send for1 matches. : knife were ni.ked ; the lawn mower6 
But tlK matches were with the salt. had a cracked blade ; two soup plates 

This flî idvd Hit civilities, or Jios- missi.ig; tlie napkins were not
first day, 0,1 r nailing, and tins towels had been 

that, just at supper time, utilized -to scoure a stove.
feminine Mercury bore “Next door” did not stay “mad” 

with the compliments of “ma,’’ | lo ig, however, for when Mÿs. J. was 
half Q loaf of very soggy bread. The cleaning off til? dinner table next 
next day ihalorrowed a wdiole loaf, ! day, “ma” rushed in in great haste, 
much bettcr.*But I ann antlciiXLting. \ and sai l :

Th > following clay, while we were ! “Say, have you any msat left over? 
eating breakfast, a knock sounded on . We’ve got a lot of folks come unex- 
th'j kitchen door, and there was the P-Xtcd, and i a bit a bite hardly to 
girl—more scrawny, more dirty and ! teed ’em.” ;
more spiritless than ever, who asked: * spi?d the platter, with some

“ Pa wants to know if you’ll lend him tenderloin remaining on It, destined 
a J*ttle tobacco—jer* a pipe-full.” ( for a savory st-'w in tbj near fuiuie.

So “]xi” was joining forces with Thl-?, without more ado, she approprl- 
I do not smoked at-xi, and—liorrlMd dictu I—In piass-

That morning we loaned “next door” j big out she spared with lier fork a 
six eggs, a imin of flour, th * axe, a w«l garnlsii .-d bone lying discarded 
[oaf of brmd v.nd th- pump handle, ou, a piatc—cither my wife’s or mine
Ivnt^to wîv CallCd T°r ‘n ln8ta1' , Gx> much for even the
Throe^at eight o’clock, one egg ' gS

elev"n‘o’c”*Kk tW° ^ at «mbit, nnd ehould ..?? ™
That noon I was forced to regain ! nN our feeble powe^'^-Mg*” "tto 

th> iKiiup liaudto, but loaned it again I only name we tot va hetrd'for Î£S 
immediately. Thenceforth, for several slab-sided girl? arood ®okinj „ 
i'Y’V, wh-never we wanted the pinup- the fence v^terday an my % 

ha milp- and th? axe we were accorded . was wat'*rimr t,lip ,v .«‘k 3
privilege of using them, for a brief ’ saTy. tirat slm ^s^y “ J"nSt dœr " “ °"C6 y WCnt l; t Have the things she al

In the afternoon we got rid of the 1 “g wo wTre^^r"to Vve^^ 
butcher knife only. But we were awn v Tint m uld L^too^m^r 
from one-thirty until late at night, sto. t“> r ll nt m’v ,«1/ reM>!l®d|
and th ■ house was well locked. So was Nodjthriesn ,^. S?;»™ j 
th - barn and the wood shed. - 1 P®”1B’b"“»■ wb

During breakfast of tho morning ep4’6d®w to^e w2t-r f mm SI ° 
suing the little girl paid us a cnll. & -w SmP h^dl^a nm^^u^L.n 
inquire whether we had apy-8paie -M^ PApd|Ik^ow wL^ U '

i, . . ,yy--;..V .j,
........ " Bir “
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Queer Tilings to Kat.

O-topus is largely eaten In the 
Isle of Jersey.

Picric acid. a component of lyd
dite, is lined to adulterate beer.

Hedgehog, baked in a clay oven, 
is a dish any epicure might envy.

The Icelander eats dried fisli-and- 
butter just as 
butter.

A Chinese drink is made of lambs 
flesh, bruised with rice, and fer
mented.
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Sherry owes its peculiar taste to 
sulphate of lime, two and a half 
pounds of which are added to each 
1,800 pounds of grapes.

A penny will buy twenty times as 
much nourishment to the shape of 
oatmeal as in the form of beef.

Meat lias been preserved In a froz
en state for thirty years, and found 
perfectly eatable at the end of that 
time.

The sterlet, caught to Siberian ri
vers, competes with tlie poinpuno 
from the Gulf of Mexico, ns the most 
delicious fish to the world.

A company has been formed to 
supply the English market with 
reindeer venison. Telemarken, in 
Norway, is its headquarters. It lias 
n head of 2,400 deer.

Vermoutli is made of white wine 
flavored with red Peruvian bark" 
rhubarb, orange-peel, iris root, ver
onica, centaury, cinnamon, elder- 
flowers, germander and sugar. Truly- 
a wonderful compound !

In Mauritius they make tea of the 
leaves of an orchid. In Peru they 
drink mate, a tea made Iron? a 
native species of holly. The -Abys
siniens make a tea from the I ' 
of catha edulis, wide., i -i* st i r. 
stimulating qualities.—Answers. ‘

No Women’s Prisons.
Austria is the one country in the 

world which never puts a woman in 
prison. Instead of giving the Jemale 
criminal so many months in jail -he 
Is sent, no mutter how terrible is 
her record, to one or other of the 
convents devoted for the purpose 
and there kept during the time for 
which she is sentenced. The convent 
is not a mere prison in disguise for 
Its courtyard stands open a’i .lay 
long, the only bar to egresi, being a 
nun, who acts as portress, last 

an other convents.

:
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or cn-
, . . .. , success. He had told
ms brother ho should hear of him 
argued the Prior) only in a certain 
event—when he should need the gold 
and jewels, and then, he would bring, 
or send him the Queen’s token.

^oon there arose matters of quite 
another nature tu disturb the Prior 
oi Kiiferran and his community. The 
dark and evil days which had be- 
ralliai so many, but had spared them 
«> long, cams ujKin them now. The 
Lord-Deputy had heard of Kiiferran 
at last, and despite tlie remoteness, 
the obscurity of I lie pince, had de
termined

ti titles. of tlie

tho

r
to “root out” the monks. 

■ uek proceedings as had previously 
beer, taken against other monastic 
houses, so conspicuously well-situated 
that they could not be overlooked, 
were now put in execution against Kil- 
ferran Abbey ;

(H1APTF.R III.
The sky wns red oil the morning 

of the day when Louis do Ani
ment set sail from the souYficrn 
harbor, after a grave leave-taking 
witli his brother. From out the 
Cloister of tho old abbey, I’.rol her 
Cyprian look 'd on the face of the 
heavens, musing on the strange event 
which had befallen him, and yielding 
to his presentiment that evil was 
to Como of liis brother's enterprise 
And as lie gazed, til; face of the lieav-

__\®n.s darkened, and tlie roseate clouds
seeni-d to him to be driven

"inn.

. - and tlie monks were
in daily dread and danger of being ex- 
pcll.ed ^rom thfX >-Iielt<*ring walls of 
their remote dwelling-place. Sonic 
timid souls nniong tlie community of 
the i rlars Preachers regarded tlie 
trials Which threatened them with al
most womanly terror, but not of their 
number were tho Prior and Brother 
( -i prlan. In the frequent conferences 
respecting what must be dont* if the 
Lord-Deputy should cons- to liarry and 
drive them out, the subject of the 
treasure intrusted to Brother Cyp
rian, by him whose fate was all un- 
knnwn to them, wns often discussed.

“It must be hidden,” was the con
clusion arrived at by tho Prior ; "it 
must be removed from the cellar 

the derneath

. sword of persecution
hanging over theiir heads, the monks 
or Kiiferran assembled for the func
tion of the requiem. Their homely 
chapel wns Lung, their uncostly 
aitar was drapedin black, and never 
had the strains of the • De Pro- 
fund is risen with . a more piercing 
and mournful wv.il to heaven from 
out those venerable wails. Tlie voice 

th , un~ ' : Brother Cyprinn was heard among
the buttery where your the singers, with a melody and

in ,, acrosstill a fierce, sweeping motion, 
as ilia terrible storm spirit were 
In pursuit of them. *Evcu in (hose 
remote times tlie phase which 
prcsiigcil 111 to tlie mariner from 
the redness of the morning was a 
proverb among tho people who dwelt 
by the dangerous coast, and were 
learned in tlie symptoms of weather I 
, ‘’Tpmpwt is coming," said

it.
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+++ hondn and nine placed it, and conceal- agony of euppli 

«I with what skill we have, and what which many pr
precaution we can take A statement discerned_______________________
of the nature* the destination! and the From that da^fl 
hiding-place of the treasure must be choir, hie plno^^J 
drawn up by you, my son, nnd kept knew Mm no ■ 
constantly in the possession of one or noised abroad H 
other of net so that! the holder, In the tittle world vfl 
hour of supreme danger, or that of Abbey, that Bt^S 
death, may have It in his power to dying. The slow, 
communicate the knowledge to an- later times, prot^J 
other who In his turn can, It called I part of our ene^B 
upou to do sev fulfil your brother's in- were much less ^B 
tention." when ail the

'Time is passing, father, and I think tudes of life roer 
1 ucen'H token will never come." 1er. Men died of NB 
i V< V *5^ then, some provision must °* the “black death."TSJB
be made Tor the restoration- or other Eeneral a shorter t.infv tH 
disiweitlon^of this treasure." T people of this epoch In the^B 

1 hen the l’rior and Brother Cyprian history live, and were count
, the, plan of the abbey, a men when onr contemporaries'*'nre 

quaint drawing which liad been, mnde reckoned in the middle term of life, 
nearly n century before, amf they de- There were umisnat and mysterious 
ewed on the spot in which the trea- symptoms about this mortal siek- 
fsl6 si1?"M 1,1 hidden. One night. In ness of Brother Cyprian, long trances 
ine cold, enrly spring, when all was seeming iinccuisejousucsi, in whlclr 

1 *n, the abbey, and only tile 1,0 sound of nny human voice could 
ted lamp, laming forever in so reach him ns to arouse recogiti- 

0,1 tho reign Won, and when yet lili face wore a 
Cvim,,,' *1. Pnor 00,116 to Brother sm:le as though enote*! by some voice 
Sk i 101,1 him ho was or presence unseen by the watchers
ed tteth ,tle.two wtt|y descend- by his bed, patient, unskilful men, 
whi^tiL ,£ln the buttery, with only goodwill to bring to their
mont t, mai1 ,'yhcli Lous De till task. Muttered sounds of pleading, of 
mont hnd^confuted to their care dread, of remonstrance, for tlie most 
oisMœd mf*6!1' WJle" 1,10 Prior had part inarticulate, but awfully ex- 
sWd “ ttoof aad they pressive, broke tile stillness of night.
Chamber nwh '?■ .'"a'16'1 and chilled the hearts of the hear-
dént r^: Blot,ler Cyprian stiuck a ers. They had little experience of 
£ roz“ f^!lt a,w* a*“i light- mincie diseased, and Brother Cv

C-'Pri"n' 1 urbanee,'"agitation ; "TiidTagarie. 
closing to view the Jtalneî'and turn memoTf. distracted the .lying man; 
surfact, of .rLu era aloe wïü, "“'T 'V,ilch bc o,«mi 1,1 another 

however, stronglv tieoi \v t ÎÏÏ “ .7 V *°*,* l>l,1,8e of “isiory out 
iron, “I ktiow not îhe J.reSw nature of'vl,,leh *'1? world had pissed, 
nor tlie exact value o' thî contents """ fr,'7"P"tlv fro"> "is lips. There 
lut Louis was riel I, uni lie told me } "8 ".'"'i,1 coln">e and going to and 
all Ms wealth was hem except lp,m Ivtlferran Abbey now, and 
doubtless, an inconsiderable sum Î,r'inî’1! ,oriau,tat io"» between tile 
for his maintenance and i liareo on 1 r 01 and the monks and the strnn- 
his fatal mi ;:ioa. 1 cannot give anv who brought them confirmation
detail, therefore, of the items of this °nd warning of their evil days near 
ti ensure. Perhaps there is a list of ?* ‘,nPd. But a mid all Ibis, ttndis- 
tiiem inside tlio mail." turhed by the pressing trouble and

The Prior held tlie lamp, an 1 Bro danger, occupied by quite other 
ther Cyprian carried tlie leathern lll,’"S''ts, liragged back, by the tnys- 
valis-3 wit]I mu.-ll difficulty—for- it te,',ul,s Power which rules the spirits 
was, though email, very lioavv— °‘ 11,0 dying, to which he had so 
through the passages and up tlie lon6 ago renounced, Brother Cy- 
k lading Light of stone steps whicli Pri°n lay on his deathbed, 
ted t:> tiic oie.i cloister ad bluing the hate one night, when the whole 
grout doorway. At the top'there was community had long retired to their 
a mas-ivo door of black oak, sheeted cel!e, save only the watchers, one 
with iron and studded with heavy °r tllcn‘ came to Prior and told him 
natte. Tills door was unbarred, and it tiiat the monk desired to see him 
opened noiselessly. The Prior and The Prior instantly complied with 
brother Cyprian passed through it. the summons, and entering the cell 
and found them reiver in tlie cloister, found Cyprian awake, quite sensi- 
where some tt-aggilag.rays of moor- hie and calm, but with a look in bis 
light pierced tlie darkness, tut gave dark, worn, feeble face which can 
only additionally weird effect to tlie never be mistaken by any one, wlio 
gioom. has seen it once—the

tells that immortality is very near. 
Tlie monk's thin transparent hnnds 
were stretched out before him and 
clasped, and it is eyes were closed ; 
but they opened its tlie Prior ap
proached, and all the t rouille, rest
lessness, the vague anguish which 
had been in them of late, was gone.

“You sent for me, my son," said 
tlie Prior, advancing to (he side of 
the rude pallet on which the dying 
man lay.

“Yes, father ; I want to speak 
with you alone. My time is very 
short now. Let the community pray 
for me, and do you hear my last 
fession.”

For some weeks no such clear and 
coherent words had 
ther Cyprians lips.

“And now,” said 
when his confession 
silence had prevailed 
while, “I will tell you how it is 
that my last night on earth is pass
ing on to the morning.”

“Tel! me, my son,'* said the Prior, 
whose habitual composure was se
verely taxed, for he loved the duti
ful and zealous monk with 
than the perfunctory affection 
posed to he inherent in

+++ war

BABEL'S DIMENSIONSI THE QUEEN'S TOKEN1+! 1

J* tD ANŒNT GREEK DOCUMENT UNDER- 
£ES TO THROW LIGHT UPON THEM.
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Louie do Valinont unclasped his monk. “It may the sudden
.rKi,n6 ctoak at tno throat, and and brief squall of t* summer winds, 

mt he hand into the breast of his but it is coming > J." 
pourjmort. "There is but one such pest is bcyoudTaSFsure shlmvrak 
ni.i^ h1 exItitenc?» ’ he said, “and you Ave Maris St|3fcg®Era pro nobis’” 
niu«t have seen it, for you were pre- Some houre fa£*. from the tor*-K'ôLawithe til2rnapei .îh9 Queou of mosb winded ~of tlio abbey, a s.fil 
îx-ot*, with the Daophin.” was visible, on the extreme vertre nf

IOr C*yprimil gave a the horizon, and Brother CvprlaiHook-
l • 1n^,s<>n.t,• The bridegroom and oil at it with resigned sadness the brute eitch wore a satin shoulder ! “Farewell, my brotlur ’"'he mur- 

kuot: with a jewel in the middle. Kach mured. “I shall never see von more 
was a. bahis-mby, lilcol re I and until we meet in the land which to 

l.eart-,l,,rsd, whereon.lay a pearl to very far off, and tvLre sorrow and 
i a tear„ Th^ running work its memory alike haw- ;JO existence 

t ’ 18 wel1 “'B*1 »s priceless ns Tlie land that Is very ftir off and
the gems, no more than these two yet, no man knows how near 
hating ever been made. Tlie Queen the land that may bo Close 
Dnuphmoss prized the ruby to ail Qf us, emser thin 7^ 
heart, they sail, more than shore whither that to'si-nr bnrmin 
any jewel in her iossession, more with her freight of love ami lovVtv* 

11,00 even the famous black of hope and daring, to bound” '' i' 
pearls, like grapes of M.ist-adel, wltiah The influence of Ills calm and men 
have been sold to tli: English Queen otonous lde was stosuiw nl
for a th’r.l of their price, win-rent Cyprian, but yet th”^ w£ a £aSn 
Madame Catherine is inccnse-1, deem- ing look in ins eyes as h - g-ized 
d-o' l<-n , topportunit.v to rob h r the sea to tin- tinv sail which eicn 
da ugh .err in-law at Of, that sheshottl I as he 'gazed, disappeared—a veârnbm 
have |,a<i the preference. Bat there look, winch would have told 7K 
was a4ate over tli> Jevel ; indeed they observer that struggle iras Hot vet 
say none ever posses-ed a rally of size, quite over in his breast ' *
•mt there is a violent death at the That night a terrain storm 
end of th-irdays. The Queen Dnn- tin,I burst in wildest furv over Kd' 
phtness lost it, she never eon id tell j ferrait Abliev, mnkbt«- bra-h-s- in tin- 
when or how, nor was more ever I venerable wails mb! umratlnw JlU ? 
known than that she wore it at the of the tries width adorned "tlie or, 
joustuig in which King Henry re- edict of th- muimsti-ry til th - niebt 
'6;'1 *>aath wound. Much search through the wind howled am! rived 
VV\U? ,Maite for it in Mini, and pc'opi:» j anil Vown tlv vonst tht» n**nnlixI 
said it had fulfilled its evil réputation I the furious, c. useless tlmmi'rliig of the 
and was accursed. It was never heard waves was h ard for miles Unbind
of more- 1111,1 whim King Francis' ill- I Peril ips, in those old d-tvs '
ness commenced, die had a fear of tlie everything bevoud one's a, tun! 
fe.low j-vvel, and wool I have it taken was vague, wli it parting -lw-trs 
from tile collar in which it was set. pl ed utter uncertainty nml no'oiil lv- 
and laid by. Then til.- Queen, who servlet* for th - traos., !s-„ o b 
vvas always during, and even though j tellig -neo affe tlug privât* in IvidiiVL 
she did not quite disbelieve them, only, existed. £,
mo ked at such superstitious fables, heart-sickening, no; sm-h a g nwW 
liegg sl the raliy heart at his ha,ids, at the to its of life as t to now 
and ho, lietng near las end tlien.Xnnd Brother Cyprian di<l not i xn-et^ To
not caring to contest anything *th hear tblings of his broth r save bv
hei, gave Iter tlie gem. t\ nan the I ell nice : until tli ) Qu -en’s tok-tt shonl i 
deigmsl to cause it to lie signified to | reach li’m, lie did i o- l.mk iv.t ., J 
me that sir* relied oa me for licit» in ! save L-,: , i... , , . . . 'the tre-

9
Si•mx *

ries scientists have* been 
to ascertain the exact 

■■tensions and the other secrete of 
rtlie architecture of the Itower of 
^abel, but,, though many Ingenious 
theories have been broachéd and some 
viAiuabie facts have been gathered, 
no ^authoritative, statement An. re- 

to tlie famous tower lias been

» « 
fift h|BifCth’a®2 tee* e<luare and 15 
mfri a"d seventh, 20 feet square 

I ÎSE* “Ml. The height of tho 
thmtS S**?8 at 15 'eet and ho 
seventh * 11 °°v<*ed the entire

with those in the 0e« 
will show a striking d

dyhad un
tKeOtte

tel
■ <

g«
ux9 bcoming until now, when it 
reufehes us in the form of an ancient 
Qrfrek manuscript, which was recent 
ly fm-covered by M. de Mely, the dis 
tinlttuslied Frencli archaeologist. Tim 
exulct date pf his manuscript' does not. 

to be known, but M. de‘ Mely
and Jseveral of his colleagues of the'
Acutfemy of inscriptions who have 
ex,<tinned it are -confident that it to 

f the oldest in existence and 
tlie facts contained -therein 

mu.v (be accepted as "historical.
il> (tin- modern world, t#iis ancient 

donnaient is of value because It con
tains' a very clear description! of the 
Towf-r Of Babel. The Tower, H says, 
was 1 eighty-four kilometres distant 
from Vila by Ion, and-tts-*ba»emeut vor 
first h\ory was 1B4 metres op eadl 
side amt. seventy-five teqt high. In the. 
middle iWis a square tourer, con*’ 
stm ted th' - Six stories, placed on* -gedti - 
ubove the otlieK and at tne a^tomlt Baby! 
was a small sanctuary.' ■ . reprèeent the

The height; of these stories was 67 they' Ore inert 
metres. .,ud an exterior stairway, tower - as
eonta ■ 11, i -. 365 steps, led to . tlie zar. : !
sanctmur. These steps, of Which Altout tho o.htfWi.'ibi,_. 
tl0 > were fashioned of silver and 60 Very Htflel eiraDsT'wibatf .
of go; 1, were designed to represent telts W’i*"'-1 
the 365 days of the year. Farther Jta'actaiVsyCm^pÛLÂr fSbbTu“leimdlil 
more, the seven stories were Intend- god. :of,;BabylA^iagtv%E.À^to^Tv^? ; 
ed to correspond to the Severn, dayb .UdltedothSst^ -4
of tile week, and also to the weeks furntehad'Wltt'a^W, '• 1
of the year, since 365, the number oV believed' 
the steps, divided by T, the number reating 'atààd'ài£aÆ2xL i 
of tile stories, gives on 63, the nu»-: nexxar's
ber of the weeks in each year. lag *had ltegnn' titv-ASni^. ixfg'.s»

Furthermore, a very old legend Bays and 
that the various stories were tkaint- ascendéd'thh tliroqy wtestebi; 
ed so as to represent the planets >t_ to?•'testdwd *ith grr-“"
*hich are fiupiRiKOtfcjto rule over the Tim. inxiéqat Fedri# xS* 
days of eacli weeKffittiiie the lowest Irregpilhr'M&hd:.
Story was paintedpHack, this being fr»m a wide denerff 
Saturn’s color rthé next was paint- frowned by thl rttin<i iÿ;aïwws»v t 
ed orange. ln^Mihor of Jupiter ; the height of ihpuiid anil iirtvi#L,* .
third was p;iiH|d red to represent feet. Most of--thé'
Mars ; the foqEfh was of a golden excavated
hue, the sun being symbolized in this J cuneiform eh-« rïiefars . tim. riB^, 
fashion ; the fifth was painted yel- Nekucnadnëzsar, and jt>n . 
low in honor of tenus ; the sixth was [a an inscription’ whirl), en^s1 
blue, this being Mercury’s color, and former king bod built thls.toweft^lwi^- .' *. 
the seventh was silver, in lionor of *zat not completed tiib'T^perra3K'‘WifV‘:X3ï4ÿ' 
the ni(x>n. Ç®û0ïe had

Tb Americans the discovery of this d°"9d th.3 buUding agÿ ogo.> »l 
old Greek manuscript is of special ! #^ae be®n ' A
interest, for the ^aeon that a ^ tb .tgI ■
model of the Tower was constructed t» tlpoie of ■■
in this country some time ago^tjudL ^^.wer. ^ of the'
was exhibited at the National Ml® ?y ^buchadçbe»* T VT/ v
scum, in WuNliington. The model was 1̂ .■ aot 'fk^F ti> , .7
tlie work of Mr. Joseph Palmer, who ■ « -
shaped It in accordance with the buildtmr wn« ’theory of Sir Henry Rawlinson, the Nebuchadnezzar benuf ' ii' - r-' *' !■''
famous Orientalist. Sir Htenry. at- rratoratioT ItJi 
tor long investigation, concluded that that anv anthentic rwLhüit' ** t* -59the tower was composed of seven w^t l,3ed ^wn 
stages, each of which was an exact generation and in Thi 
square, and tiiat on the seventh was Uiere to intemn.l evLdence^.lmt1 
placed tlie ark. or tahemaele. author of tlie Greek 1

The dimensions of tlie building he referring to the tower otr its rl 
gnes ns follows: First story, 3TT2 as th*v existed in hto oSn ti™J 
feet each way and 26 feet in height ; V. Herald tlme'

res
!T4ü

till Iculare.

vonceptiiou oH 
isted in the 
zar, but if t 
reel the dime 
English arch 
produced ip ] 
not accurate* lag to. tlîesé | 
was; evldeètij 
width* tiuumfl

oaie
tlmt

rd-
W itnUWIred data 
greater height anttroubled

i%y

*v wi

was,

sight

%s

0:1 me for help in | sure krotvl sigo of lito fate:
Kl',rni' which raged" vvVtli

for three days and
her evil fortune, tlie Queen sent _____ ________ _____
that token : it eon It not be mistaken ! abated v tel,nee
or eounterfcited, it could come from I nights, was ia keying" with" his f«Tn “no othor ,ikh ir- "v* ‘r ma? ■-<> WAwn*
"n-w i i * ■ ' , , the seliooling of tit - doist-r and

Wh.io Louts Siteke the hidden hand there was, before that, the schooling 
h| ' i ,r°".* \LS "<'l k 11 abort of unknown, un: h ire ! sorrows and
him of strong, finely-wrought steel under th ir oint restraint nL»*i.T 

links, to which was sttsiwiuiol a small Cyprian kept jito io.il in pattn-e sdi>n 
purse of the- same fabr.c, containing after th - subsbteuee of tim tlmnest 
at. o wt ats,ut .h-* size of a walnut, rumors arose of si, pwreeks df 'ti , 
roik tip tightly in a [il -i-e of southern coast, of manv disasters to 
fine leather. As lie ceased siMtaktiig, I1 Ce and prop rty, and' dismal tales 
be placed the chain in his brother’s of the crimes of tin wreckers were 
haul. Brother Cyprian took it in si- toll. But no tidings came to Kdfor 
to n.-,-, and would have opened the ran of the- loss of til - ship in whi h
ht'tifT'inite" S <,0kms “* hi,“ wlUl ° folies de Valmout hat sailtal. Mo spar 
nail Minle. had drifted in, no drowtfrd sailor or

-■\v1i10t.fln<, tlm sPrlI1B»” lie said, shattered, wave-tossed shred Ilf ThitVs 
M, the trick to canning, and you gear, to tell of a vain battle with 

on-is* learn lte, for if the token comm the awful storm army : of swift 
to you it will coma as it is. The third defeat.. Days Lceanie" 
link to the right slides, 
pur.ve falls flatly oik'U." 
iiiirollotl tho loatliiM- covering, and 
Brother Cyprian saw the famous gem.
It was a quaint ami beautiful object, 
and th<* monk hnik^l at it intently, 
but in utter silence. it was a fair 
bn.la.s-rubv. clear ami smooth, and rod 
like rich, crimson bloo-d from a sever»"<1 
artery ; heart-shaped, and laid 0:1 it, 
with a well-feigne.I carelessness, 
one softly white p~:trl

You will know that token, brother, 
when it reavlie, you.”

“I Khali know it,” -aid the monk.
An hour later, Ixmis <!<- Yalmoat 

had left K il ferra n, and was winding 
his way over tlie stony and difficult 
track whicli led to the shore, 
framed by hi» wild-Iooki ig guide.

Solemnly rose the voices of the 
monks of Kilferran, as they chanted 
their evening office, when the sun had 
gone down behind the rugged hills, 
and the ocean waters were tossing 
grey and murky under the dull skv.
None could have discerned in Bro
ther (\vpvinn’s fne<i, or in any tone of 
ms vo’^e, that the day just tleparud 
na<! differed from any other day of his 

1 t*N<‘D, uneventful life. ("omixvstsl and
devotional, his keen brown face- looked 
out from under 
iiMdo.iious h is

V

look which
Brother Cyprian was the «tribe of 

tile community. Little writing was 
neees.airy Ut tlio e days to the man
agement of all human affairs out
side ttip'omacy in. eompari.-on witit 
Wie pre.iont dcmrttvl for the I itéra 
scripta ; l ut certain matters had to 
be transacted in writing, and Bro
ther Cyprian's services were in to 
erably con-itaut demaml. 
never pas.ed so mttL-.lt of It's time in 
tlie small room with bare white 
walls, and heavy oaken table, wliitli- 
er tlie lay brother had come to an
nounce to him tlie memorable visit 
o. Louis De Valmout, as immejiatelv 
after tile transfer of the treamre to 
a secure hiding-place. For manv 
liours of many days, except, in choir 
and refectory, the community saw 
nothing of Brother Cyprian, but lie 
was under-stool to be engage 1 in 
business for the l'rior, and none 
ini-uiretl farther. Me intime lie wrote
m tlie laborious, cumbrous,-slu.w cali-

was Sfaplty ol the time an ae; urate re- 
IH-rh-ipi, and °°ni of all that liad occurred in re-

.... . „ „ came into th- iatroa to bto Vtoth r. an I to the tin it
iml.Iit gofrip? Brother Cyprian .pou- ljle treaauie. and lie re or.le I uron 
I.eretl much ujoa th se th ugs gravdv tin* ilo uinent hto belief that Louis 
—not with acute pain, indeed, for the '¥ Valnioat was dead. In this convie- 
n ecu oats of time had sunk, in his 110,1 be a dite l to the statement that 
mind, to nearly th ir just, insignili- lK* being the only survivor of Louis 
cnnce-lmt no solut on of them came. 0,1,1 J*U> natural heir, bequeathed 
Itro.lb-rt yprnri hsikeil a guis I deal ",0 Sokl °nd jevve's contained in tlie 
ol or : h s lia-.itnal gravity- deepened : ll!lbcato-<l hiiiing-piace to the dwell 
and coal I those among whom h- dwcli erK 1,1 Kilferran Abbey for their u-e 
have licit ni tli" words of prayer most aml otoo ute disposal. Tlie Ijequest 
frequently uro.i his lips, they would W®» k> take effect when it sliou d be 
have known them for the solemn neo®?sai'F 10 make the fact of its 
pleadings of tit - "Ito Fmfundls." existence known, owing to the death

Sometimes Broth r Cyprian and th - Zi lTaus lle Balmont being a tertain- 
I'rior talked of the brief visit of Louis T,,'| L »?"'n ,îe''lth htiving taken place, 
tic Xalmont, and of tile (rust confided ia',; *•“> treasure remaining un
to tlz-iv keeping. The l'rior did ' uu''11 b-v 1,10 Queen ol Scots,
not share Brother Cy prian's pre! Z „ “"'V , ol hers!

km».-ling In'hto Ht II, u'M.Vt «, ,1 or in 'the a, I htoX- tiflo a T"' =” {'‘°l «•'^-t of

msüs mmmm rnimmi
Illlpli SiiSmp
lütili liWI gliSSfepilgrims fronr'afâT '‘" T U"nr' ,,n" «*'< »■»» hold in a.bcyàna:^ter “some ^Vthe '"Wl

^i'"Pf-'--:"':iici,hid,’'toid

"i"I hoi bag it so as u> catch ti c’ brother lie should hear of him iso e-l io the 'HoToT f , m'1 ^ s <îm'
lb- I'-L-ht Of tb - b,m,, I,, , argued the l'riori only in a certain V„ Ù.! _ I Hot- or to Brotlier Cyprinn

It. met look.- I fixediv upon Its Inter! ITi'l-'v!lcn he should'need the gold under'Tito'mvl^or^'TTT’° ' rl*l,e'
'-or. it i,„-| fat;. T,Vbv 11,1,1 ^"eto. and then, he would btdng, B„n£ VeThL L t o n "" ilssunlcd
Clear and suo »th. .an I red Ilk • cr'm'o" s, 1'< . ' 111 th" Q'wen’s token. ,,.hTl of thi-Thh» Jnl’ «1RR -bse", T'"
l.lood from n h-v, r,sl arterv, heart- ... *h" Miere «row matters of quite made bv th- I'rter .1 " ,-nq",l''Ts
►h:ii><‘ 1, ami, la ill oa it wit h .,..-11 natur - n. disturb tlir» I *rior KTwxrtoii,,^ „ . . r OP u«w rfx°0$v‘‘1 <k‘-
f<‘ gm> I rar<‘l«‘.s'.siifs*s, wn * guv H>rtlv kilterraii ami iiis veunnitmitv. Tliv 4-n 1 - • i1 ■ 1 n,'m" V!7rt ^r[>th<‘r Fyprian 
whitv P,arl. a,M evil days which had be- loni ,a,Hl n,°t

. ►t.-m •s-jsrsue s„r=: ts .....;snar-... .....w?attfffttssR r S3*awa
The -sky was red on the morning l-'r-lo.W

O tne day wivai Louis de Va to : b,,,^t ulus v wel'T’T'.T'i T>S '’"Z'S* thl,t 1,0 1111,1 tho strength
Î riTT ,:iul fmm 111,1 wntfi' rn tiiat they Sm! ^ to*N,t .rlm*nl '* ,1!l1 w’l,l°111: he gninml hearts
h. flion after a grave leave-taking | w.-rc row out i ! v.v'Tti 1 ■ ' wltll’n nnd wtlmiit tlie eomnmnliv
With bis tirofher. Emm ont th ; ferra,! t ,1m !x"' whl;'h »'«* had n»t prcvimtolv Wh«l
ehnst-'r of tit-.* ol.l abli .y, Brother 1 in e-.'li i,- , 1 11,"'-lks ,v<‘re ° eonvineed was Brother Cvori inf.'l"'1'1" to-'k.-l on the fat-:. ;,f tl” | XV'fram OVPr whom the strange emigh"^
lieu v. iis, imeing on tli - strange event remote tT' ' 1 '“'f ” lll,'i ,,r in,; influence of ,-tpjzroacliing
jvldeh had to-f:,.'le-, him. nul yielding timid m - T atn - V t ' -f0"^ ^lly amtumed newer, that his
to his preseiitun, n; that evil was the I'rhirS ‘ T- eloTf V i""1?"'’1.*'1*''f brother no longer liye-l. that he re
to «otite of Ins Ivotn r's en torn rise, trials wra-h threat-mvi !i''U l:l * T ques-ted the Prior to permit tlie eel- Mo Women's Prise
Ai d ns 1, - gem ,.h face „f th, h-e.av- most won -into r tl . Wf' ", T' r^almn of a r,.qu:em for Austria is tho
"h «-••rken-* I, 1111.1 file row-.it, c'ouds niimtier wer -' ih-.'nT' b"t not, id .b-eir Ism. winch was (rrante.l. world which never nuts :

seem d to him to be driven across C‘v prl.-m In' tlie fr-nTent Tr • J,mtllcr . "11,1 1,10 aworil of persecution prison, instead of giving t , <>■
dt w.tl. a li-r.-e. sw -t-iiing motion, ré- - l , •'t , ,',T » T 'Tr rZ OWr th“'r ''"ad-, tin- monks criminal so many man I - i i*
as If a tern Vie storm spn-li w.re I.<,iaid-,-imt v , T '' if T Vf Kllforf1111 assemble,! for the finie- is sent, no matter lmw -
hi pursuit of them. Even m . .Irhe Vl!1m o,d the Id, -t Id 111 li,°n 11,0 reqntem. Their homely her record, to .mu or T.h r -

I tl-M Sa 1:0 p$l:,sv Wl.i il îiv.isur.. in truste»!’to* vLs ,.!,V ï'r>P* wrt.f? I-,intr' 1 noir uncostly cimii vents devote»! for
pses.uged ill to th- imirie.er from ri.in bv him win ,'c IT n ' 1 aitar was draped in 1, Inch, and never and there kept dlirng th. ,
the retint ss Of the morning was -a kn wu ,o t hen, w ,s X T o ■ ' ! '"T !:a<V î"0 ^ri,iVs otethe ‘ De Pre- which she is sent™,Td T - , .
PT°\<[rb î1111’”^ th“ I» O|)!o w hodwt It ‘-It. mn4 1)0 Htiii-n” ‘uimrm' ‘ wi'h ' î! m -re pie re in-' is8 not a mere, prison in ’i- •
Jv th. dangerous coast, an I were elusion arrived -It. bv' ti " ivi T -•?- n,T iC'"1 w,il* to heaven from Its courtyard stands op,.',,*

■

He liad

sumntcr waned, but no intelligeiice'of 
Items vie Vatmout rcachtsi Brotlier 
Cyprian. Th - Qu cn’s token came not. 
toueh scraps of struggling Intelligence 
°s Cotin/l their way to Kilferran had 
no reference to the escape, tlio re- 
tense, or any amendment in the eon- 
« itio.L of th ■ captive Qu-teU. Was Louis 
dS?<1' living? Had in made .... 
uttciiipt and laded—made it so fool- 
h tru ly, been .-o jpowcrless and iiu-oti- 
sivlerate among Mary's- friends nnd 
against h-:r utemies tiiat he 

j merely set aside, killed. 
tli.it no mention or lilm

v?(M*ks ;so—and the 
Thou Louis

ft
come from Bro-

the dying man, 
was ended, and 

for a little
t he

was
in cream, liecuuse thalr supply had soured, 

jlrs. «L, who is altogether too kind- 
hearted, gave her half a pint.
It might be well to state here that 

match:*, egg* cream, bread, flour and 
®î“er were to be repaid to ue.
Tills woe a. gaud theory, but seemed

Tho first van-load of goods had just i T” “I"10'
, B JUflW ! iJie morning passed lineventfullvt
b«^n deposited on tho premises of our since such matters as lending the 
new home, and my wife and I were lawn mower and washing machine do 
vainly wondering how many days "?tJ>ount* ,.Jus* wo were seated 
it would take us to create a para- ? „ d,n.Ilf7' next door” despatched a 
<lise out of our chaos, when, from rtM»est for soup plates,
some whore apjieared In our midst a ** vMd drawing near. Unless
slip of a girl, scrawny', dirtv and ,vo ». a flrm stand, soon we would
spiritless, who announcjd, in a thin our mail addressed
voice, without any preliminaries: 'vn?ro aJI

“Ma wants to borrow your mop.” if?,’  , ,, ^
Of course tlie mop was one of the , 1101 <>re tae ead did come the follow- 

few thl igs distinguishable! in the mass ‘npr roninia,l(JH. petitions or announce- 
Pucer Jilin-*; iv,,* °r Iwuschold mat rial, so the child were listened to, and, if I were
^ ” 1 f* shouldered it and departed, omitting ! ,fc nl:°“t' .to Htiffoa my susceptible

O. topus is largely eaten in the to say “thank you.” Itefor..* entrust- , h"|B’rm(>et' they were granted :
Ia e oi Jersey. ing her with it we lia<l eliciiei tlie • Ma wants to borrow haJ/ a dozen

i uric acid, a component of lyd- information that h r moth r I|ve<l i ,Lî!.I,v,l,ls' ^Gvautetj.)
dite, is lined to adulterate be<‘r “next door.” Ma me i<> know if she might

Hedgehog, baked in a < lay oven, When we needed that mop we !'p(',tr.a (<>”Pte of towel(Granted,.) 
is a dish any epicure might envy. brought it back ourse!w-s. But it ! , 1 V Wl;lts ^ our saw a min

Tlu* Icelander eats dried fish-and- really wasn’t the same mop. j 1 * ,
butter just as we cat bread and- With the arrival <>f tin- second vv.n, I , 1 al!: v ^ot. an>r °lean sheets
butter. arrive*! ag.-i.in tit? girl, who sai l that | :'\'r ca" •'!:'! ‘ , K" ,<>nd iter one ?”

A Chinese drink is made of lamb’s *M'r moth -r de l.e l to be aeconimo^ai- jI,lsc<* u 1 ,lorr(>r). 
flesh, bruised with rive, and for-. rtl with a littl » salt. Tiiis is* not We were getii g so destitute that 
un-nted. tin* ’exact language, but the import - ,MM- w - m ule a raid, anvl col-

sherry owes its peculiar taste to similar. Howev ar, we couldn’t : all we coal 1 of what we had
sulphate of lime, two and a ha if W* ‘ salt, b.XNt ui»e we should re- i ’«kul <1. “N \t c.our * was rather ip-
pounds of which are added to each tiî:ir“ H>,n ‘ for kuiriW, and therefore, ; clignant, but wh.it <<aild we do? Tli a 
1,800 pounds of grapes. according to all tne laws of moving, mop was much the wors * for wear,

A itenny will buy twenty times as 'L »v«is at the very Ixittom of the j a,l<t the washing machine had not
m uvh nourishment in the ‘shape of hidden in a coal bucket. { be-a cleaned; the pump handle could *
oatmeal as in the form of beef Tine third and last van st imulât d | vov Ut found : th ? axe and the butcher

Meat has been preserved in a froz- ouv n< to send for matches, krire wf re ni k<xl ; the lawn mower
en state for thirty years, and found tl1' match 's were with the salt. : llf,d a er.-.ck'Vi bind * ; two soup plates
jHTfectly eatable at the end of th-it .T:;L' r»: i~I* ’<! thv civilities, or Jios- J "re inis si.; g ; tho napkins were not 
time. * t'.ities* of liio first day, j our nap’-lna(ul tlie towels had been

The sterlet, caught in Siberian H hVvv jusL ;lt dipper time, j utllizr-d to secure 7i sieve,
vers, competes with the nonm ino t :V temiiiiue Mercury bore • door” <ili not stay “m.ad”
from the Gulf of Mexico as the most ,U>,iLS V'1,1 l,h(> vtmipiinient» of • m i,' , io ig.# however, fur when Mrs. J. was 
delicious fish in the world * 11 f ,<K,f nf V(-r*v «»jrgy bread. Tho p,<*u::ing off th • dinner table next

A Amipanv has liccn formed to ,,eXï <ia’;/hfc,1 <>rrowo'1 il wh >,v loaf- “V1:'1'” r,lsilxl 1,1 in erea.t haste,
supply the' English amrkTt vviîh ,0»‘.h iH-tterAlut I am antieiimtlnir. ■ °ate zxil ! :
reimlet-r venison. Telemarken in J f ,"ovving vlqy, vvltlle we worn ->'t.v, hive ,vou an.v ni2tit left over? 
■Norway, is its hi-a.lmtartlrs l’t 1,™ If *'L?,'!"'"kf,!,st' 11 kl:,,:k *"111'1 011 V '' V1‘, K»t a lot of folks toute unex-
IV lie;,,1 of •> .I0f> ,1,-er 14 1 tb" kitrjien door, anil there was the P Nt-vl, tu.,1 1 a Bit a bile hardly to

Vermouth is mot,- V.f girl—more scrawny, more dirty and f<v<l ’em." :
flavored with red I'ertiviin' h-i"rk’ ‘“«o 8,’ll'itl<l*i 1,1«'In, uskM: 1 •-Ir" spi <1 the platier, with some
rhubarb, orange-peel iris riot l.t’ -, lii/i "Ï"!*" *" k,IMW if S-*«,1'l!«--„'1 him $■ ml tIoui rem-tiaiiig oil it, destined
•mien eentaurv ' einnllnn .11 J t1!. lol‘n<','i'—r'-i a p.p "full." ■«>: a savory sto-w ia tin near future,
flowers irernniider ,‘lm n’ ®lll< r" S;’ l,il was joining ftVccs with " ''Is witl.out more ado. sly- apiiroprl-a wZtefr," e.',n '• 8"gilr Tn,l}" ‘•'ÏÏ.Î-;; 1 .«‘>t > i11 <'■ | borril.i - diet,, : in Zi

Ia M-inritins , i „..‘ 1 ' ', , I li tt morning w - l-.atied "flext do, r" , taR out she sp -nred with tier fork a
le tltes o a or d ro ',ke ,\r!' " th" î"'x 'KIW a pan of li,,nr. th ■ ,: xe. a w ! gareiso ,t Item.- lying disr mled 
dr ,,k m ,to or- hid. In Iter., tin;, . h-af „f bread . ,h . handle. » . a at-, ither mv wife's or mitS
iiiiiik mate, a tea made from .-r , Tit were ,-ailco" for „ 1 • , or mine,native speetns of holly The • M.vs- I ». - „. n't- T 1,1 tl . ‘."-s <°o mtieli for even the
si nia us make a ten fro-- Th , torn apotcj of ray Let tor half. H-he-of eatha e,lulls, wide - , at Vv- hvh "k a .1 ” two ell's ’’11 j'1-1 ‘‘ tl,,at borrowing was a bad
stimulating imalitics.—A .,-,t eleven o'rl.vk. ' W ^ ' 1 1,11 lMt' 11 ",1 sliou!,l net

That, noon I was forced to regain 
tli - pa nip haiul.’.', I ut- kv'.ned it again 
iii:m:.iiiaicly. Thenceforth, for several 
daw. \\h*nf*vor we

THE BORROWERS v'.hB

L By Edwin L. Sabin, In
« What to Eat.”sup- 

a “super
ior, and who had just listened to 
a strange and melancholy history. 
“A ou are not suffering, and I a in 
not leech enough to read Hie sub
tle signs of approaching dissolution. 
I must summon our brotlier infirm 
arian."

“Mot yet, not yet, lor a little 
while. This, father, is how I know 
the trill li. It was not quite mid
night when I n woke from a refresh
ing . sleep and found 
Louis standing beside

accoin- I

"next 
our other belongings

■*my brother
his cowl, solemnly 

voie:; rose with
me.

(To be Continued.)th -

" ** J

■ M

111»- 
‘lad dis-

of
of 1

(jueea of 
ulterior

long, with the

<ni \m kr. in.

<l<x,it'h
hr»... dicour-

ag \\ • are i.ow figii,ting it with 
a!l our feeble power. •• 
oily name we have heard for tl^

, , . s!a b-.sid \l girl, hoood J .ok in g 0v
h-'in-!: and th" nxe l^'w^e m Hr I'd ‘"“4 w 1" . '
tir; pri .ii.-gc of „ ing th an for a brief "td'.v.’Vtott si^ was ' s.'ilrl “^d 
"next dir " “ °"V" * 1 "“,11” "ave the thing., she à

I" th- afterms,a we got rid of tl," {“£' w"re tol'noIrTI ,j

one cou?; : * n ii ) q
the
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THE FUN FOUNDRY. toOKwa out for the «chilli
The ^Tn,..o.. TU. <HS HU A,

«assas*,» er/esix^
faithful old nom who hJ 
nent far otit brin*tn* op, ■
0» in t)ie army m«t ‘w^B 
■W*» she said toZ*

.*■ I T'

- r. - . “MR<1
3B’$îirH5

/ boards-rule 15 : *J» state P^Wjir^
‘Buyers cannot collect- claims feora Mrs. Arnett Bt*»m Tdl 

. ealeamem for the deliver
: ptiivideCthey *re abipped on *|*g 

day on date agreed upon. or. ftfcwi 
, improper handling of cheese bjr t»v < w- 

l&V»:" railway oompanlei:" :>v‘ *1

_ _ If they are-weak and you feel pery- *1
' ous and easily ‘.‘fliistrated,” can * sleep,' ■’$ 

and risé In the morning unrefreshed > ,
• •; your blood is poor. Strong nerves de- -

R' ••. pend -upon rich, nourishing blood.- *"IA

m a*i3FsE2 «
IfiL'V' blood. It 0Mjmm fe6tWS £«*:. Of Pi 
iÇ! <- and oomplet«aSitoN nervous teonblrs. "£, 

iWn^Wir I ' - marl
lg- p < -Aj1 .1 fig

THB VERDICT.
-------------- -—Itnk

%M,kIERS.
hermanent clr-

Ws’’ <»mpe-

$

. .
&S5T
P company is
' ' P““ P""

plays to 
rs" «eetfas

ft *^mî S'? “ automobile warranted 
he kind, gentle and thoroughly broken 

„ *» reliable as a Spree with the 
kind of gnarantee.—Chicago Bee-

a
What mads that hen so blithe and 

- Hier did not quite approve her
1 •

•M Stand,y theOne : “The*»*» a 
outcry. /, tmiyJSfr... ■ m,.. -of .

theory that appendicitis la often 
caused by the habit of.sitting with the 
*K* crossed should be borne sedulously ii 
mind by men who ride in street cars.— 
Boston Globe.

The confusion in other parts of tfae 
world enable» the sultan of Turkey to 
look out of the window now and then 
without quite n much fear of seeing the 
bill collector.

Thé English torpedo boat Viper ihçüe 
*n average speed of 3H.6 knots, or'42 
miles, an hour on her recent trial trip. 
3ut the America’a 
>f the ocean.

Cent a frog is the latest quotation in 
the dicker between the Maine small hoy 
-nd the fisherman. But if the small boy 
knew the price of frogs’ legs at a city res
taurant he would be dizzy.

for
Too staat 

Andes
w nature's

ark next eea- Athe
ft

...
’^rgfve/erfarowFeW,^|K "* a^m*-

Coming season, presenting an elaborate A Glasgow servant girl went borne g 
production of “King John.” tew evenings ago with her head wrapped

Nordics, who has left Paris for her np in a shawl, 
sommer home in the Black Forest, is re- j Her young mistress asked her .what 
ported taAtilto tofil her close friends she 1 tiled her and was told that she waé suf- 
may Mrbut one more season. ! feting from a bad attack of toothache

^Swner of a Montreal theater will br^ht on by sitting in the park, 
an adjoining restaurant in which : ‘But:?Ioa <?u5?t n°l.to,f Slt8UCh-*

dinners before the evening perforainncea co^» chilly night as this, said the mis- 
and suppers after will be sold at low tress*„
prices to auditors only. j . , . . , . ,

At the recent marriage of Miss Clara ..Tbe *£' “°kehd' *î “
Butt and Kennerley Rumford at Bristol thoush her ,gnorlnce and then
cathedral, England, Sir Arthur Sullivan a right walking. Tou
conducted an anthem which he had com- i ‘posed specially for the event ' muBt s,t doon! “Answers.

The heroine of the drama written by 
Eugene Presbrey for Blanche Walsh is J 
at first a persecuted Huguenot in France 
and later comes to Quebec, where she 
•and her companions figure in the history 
of that city.

The new theater hall at Oberammer- 
gau has been designed by Herr Schmuck- 
er, a well known architect. The spectar 
tors, while still seated in the open air, 
will be amply protected from the weath
er. The cost of the ball is 200,000 marks 
($47,600).

“Tou came to lay thatfip Van Winkle” 
mbfitable experi- 
> ^Beater in Lou-

W:'; 1 her
been

iaa -HL Cleveland, aiawir of ex-

je» ; us

dat,S&t; Uif .Hue. *A firtanl^^^aj 
youngsters ***■ shite 
gwineter fasve.de best deCT^^W

“Much sooner thsn we-eipec*^
Into bsttle, and it wns « decidedly 
affair.

“After the brush was over, up came old 
Tom, ashy, but determined. His clothing 
was torn and he was loaded down with 
our belongings. Nearly breathless with 
fright, fatigue and indignation, he ex
claimed:

». heah

Os?,£j£ïgFèZ£ 

îî
baa ■t

ck2
"ub is still on this side

80 ; return 
tume qtl■ ;

treser-dP1**®**Î

Wu' fla' lecfaMh' Weasa ere not admitted to J

“You should walk at a smart

■I Looker heah, Marse Peter, I want 
yo* to come right away from heah wid 
me! I done promise yo*r ma dat I 
gwinter tek good keer er yo* all boys. 
But how is I gwinter do it 'mongst all die 
yar foolishness? Dem Yanks—eva one 
er ’em—ben shoo tin aroun heah en right 
straight at yo’ all, till hit’s jes’ pintedly 
monst’ou»! En how I gwinpter tek keer 
•r yo’ all? I gwineter tek yo* right 
straight home! Dat what I is.’

“I told the old man he was foolish; 
that we couldn’t go home. We had come 
out to fight, and must stay. But all my 
explanation and remonstrance were lost 
on him. He persisted that he would 
bundle us out of that, anyhow.

“ *Yo* stan right whar yo* is till I git 
de yuthers. I know whar Marse Charles 
is, en I gwineter fine Marse Bob en Joe, 
en yo’ gwine rig t back to yo’r ma, kase 
I done promise her, en dis ain’t no place 
to tek keer er a pasel er chillun. Stan 
whar yo’ is now.’

“I finally gave the old fellow to under
stand that I wouldn't go with him, and 
he was going home to tell mother.

“ T’se gwineter tell yo’r ma,’ he said, 
’dat yo* Is turned right ergin me, en 
woan’ mine a word I says, en I boun yo* 
she gwineter sen arter yo’ en fetch yo’ 
back outen dis foolishin en ecrimmagin.’

“At that moment a sharp fire came rat
tling from the left front, and old Tom 
struck off toward the right rear, scream
ing as he went:

“ Tse gwineter tell yo’ Chilians’ ma 
’bout how yo* actin.’

“And I never saw him again until the 
war was over.”

THE DOMINIE.
The Rev. Dr. Mark Trafton of West 

congressman 
and a well known Methodist minister, is 
90 years old.

Bishop David H. Moore, Methodist, of 
Cincinnati, who was assigned to the 
Shanghai district by the last general con
ference, has started for his post.

Bishop Montgomery of Los Angeles, 
who has been appointed an assistant to 
Archbishop Riordan of San Francisco by 
the pope, is a native of Kentucky and is 
popular with Protestants as well as Cath
olics.

In a single year the Protestant church
es of the world have expended about $19,- 
000,000 under the superintendence of 
1,500 missionaries on the field, aside 
'rom the staff of secretaries and others 
at home.

Dr. Marshall Lang, the jaew principal 
of the University of Aberdeen, has been 
minister of the Barony church of Glas
gow for the last 27 years and is best 
known as the leader of the “advanced” 
party in the Church of Scotland. He ha» 
been moderator of the church and is on» 
of the queen’s favorite preachers.

Somerville, Mass., a former iAn Explanation.
“All the world loves a lover,” they my. 
But I prove that untrue every day; 

Whenever I try 
For a kiss on the ely 

The world seems to get in the way.

And when Mabel goes walking with me 
The world says, “Ahem!” and ,*Te-heel” 

It gives a sly wink.
And I certainly think 

It's as horrid as horrid can be.

So that proverb is lacking in force;
I wonder what gave it its source;

But, stay; oh, I aeel 
Why, Mabel lov^i me!

And ahe’a all the world to me, of course!

t* Wey Mr». Bovard,
has atudled law, h.pea to have -

ptâetleir eome day.
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, ttharl . t haa this_ aeaneeUafamefats
aadvi. said to be one of the 
«I at Blchfleld Seringa, 

i-Jber grandmother, NM Julia 
her mothyr, %r4. Nellie 
end her «later, Misa Boae- 
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? Robbia Checkley ***r>’.*;^S.

A -taw we*« ago Mias Sarah Carr of 
“ % 10. Boston ^aa a. cloak model In a depart-

CilaaS.—Charlie Peterson ment storm- Now she is Mrs. Frank 
■Wet-v 7it.n.w Krnwn 190 Grace Smith Skinner, Jr., wWUji a millionaire and

aa»*. o^-'aBKisxstttirB

& | jf from aoinb Of the examinations. ■=» parents mad. i
A,: " • - : ; '***A 8C0Tr'Tea0her- Anwpar corresponde
Kv'1 - Toledo School Renort. cently had a lone conversation with Mrs.

.William J. Bryan says that the wife of 
the Democratic candidate for president 
is the b«at story teller fnf all the women 
but one the 11111 einitonftt has heard, and 
always haa a good stety to relate. Mrs. 
Bryan- la an mroshBny good mimic and 
imitator at dialects, by ^wliich qualifica
tions she makes her nëlHntes the more 
effective.

aea-

THE DRESS MODEL.
?■

The popularity of the half sleeves on 
bath jackets and dress waists, negligees 
an<f summer tea gowns is constantly in
creasing.

The handsome dresses of white linen, 
with collar draped belt and undersleeve 
bands of Roman red taffeta silk, are 
smart and effective.

French designers are using silver gray, 
Persian mauve, apricot, baby blue and a 
lovely tint of pale old rose crepe de chine 
for midsummer toilets for bridesmaids.

Among other full length empire fash
ions of French importation are long, en
veloping empire bathing cloaks of silk, 
serge. French flannel and striped outing 
cloth.

Fashionable women are this summer 
wearing the white castor gloves with not 
only linen, duck, chambray, pique and 
other everyday costumes, but also with 
veiling, organdie, dimity and other thin 
dressy gowns.

There are new Lyons woven poplin» 
that look like etamine, a new silky Eng
lish fabric called liberty serge, a new 
crepe de chine with an underweave of 
pale pink, mauve, etc., and another fig
ured in quaint oriental designs.

The lace and net toilets worn this vaca
tion season are very charming in their 
dainty grace and beauty. Sometimes the 
gown is all lace or all net over its silk or 
satin foundation; again, there is an elab
orate combination of lace, net, ribbon or 
chiffon niches and bands of Insertion.

P» la a Si
“Say, pa?”
“What is it?”
“It says in the paper that when the 

Boers went away from Pretoria they left 
their wives behind.”

“Yes.”
“Why did they do that, pa?”
“Well, It might have been because It 

was the first chance they ever had to—- 
Hello, ma! When did you come in? I 
don’t know why they left them. Perhaps 
there was no way the ladies could get 
their trunks taken to the depot. Now 
don’t bother me any more. I want to 
read about the war in China.”

ill Corner.

objection

t who re- *

1
; n . V.—Ellery Tallman, Maud Stewart, 

Btk McGuire, Blanch. Eaton, Joseph 
‘N- y-. t lletvin, Bert WlokwareZ 

jS*t£ Sr. IV.— Mary Moran, Gordon 
tifev SteWdrt, Aggie Smith, Johnnie Fos- 

ter, Mamie Brigginshaw. 
g ■ ‘ Jr. IV.— Anna McGuire, Edna 
r-‘ ‘ " ' , Dunham, Lefa Livingston, Grace Tall-

THE SHIRT WAIST MAN.
The shirt waist man is cool without hi» 

coat and vest, of cours*. b«t how he must 
miss his pockets!

The shirt waist man has come to grief 
In New York, swell restaurants refusing 
to serve him. They evidently have not 
caught up with fashion in Gotham.—Bon* 
ton Traveler.

The shirt waist is the coming summer 
garb for men. It is the only fashion de
vised for women that the male mind re
gards as “sensible” and fit for the sterner 
sex.

»
:

CHINESEm
i’V

ERBS.
A wise mam forgets old grudge».
A bird can roost but oh on. branch. 
Disease may be cured, but not destiny. 
He who pursues the stags regards not

hares.
The goda cannot help’ a man who loses

HIS BIGGEST FIGHT.The Yellow Prince of Lies.
Of ell the liars of the east 

Prince Sheng
b easily the great high priest,

Is Sheng.
The bones of liars dead are stirred 
When hia mendacious tales are heard; 
In falsifying he'a a bird, 

la Sheng.

-2
S* III.—Rolland Eaton.
Jr. ILL—Florence Stewart, Lucy 

Foster, Violet Brigginshaw, Lena 
Dunham, Elsie Seymour.

8r. IL—Hadley Johnson.
Jr. II.—Bertha Sadler.

The Veteran Called It the Battle ef 
the Conscript.

At a gathering of Confederate veterans 
waa a man who was known to have been 
a gallant soldier and who had an unmis
takable bullet scar on the left side of his 
forehead.

“In what battle did yon get that 
wound?”

“The biggest fight I Was ever I».”
“What fight was it?”
“I call it the battle of the conscript”
“Battle of the conscript? What do you 

mean?”
“Well, it was toward the end of the 

war, after the conscript act had been 
passed, and I was one of » detail to get 
a certain man i» Tennessee who had been 
conscripted, but who had escaped. We 
located him at his home, and we pro
ceeded to advance on the house.

“As lack would have it, I was ahead 
and was the first man to enter the house. 
My man was lying in bed, and I walked 
toward him and told him to get up.

“He did so. but as he arose he came 
up with a revolver. We clinched, and of 
all the fights I was ever in this bert all. 
We tussled and we tussled. I found 
the conscript was the better man, and 
my only hope was either in holding on or 
some of our boys coming.

“I kept on wrestling, my chief aim be
tas to hold down that hand with the re
volver. The affair was getting monoto
nous to me and I was about to quit be
cause the conscript had me beat, when 
some of the boys rushéd in, but not be
fore the conscript wrenched hie revolver 
arm loose and let me have it, and I was 
floored.

“The bullet struck me glandngly on the 
aide of the head and after burrowing un
der the skin for a couple of inches pass
ed out without injuring the skull.”

“What became of the conscript?”
“Would you believe that that fellow 

escaped from camp that night? And the 
Confederacy lost, in my judgment, a good 
scrapper.”

!*:'■ •

The shirt seems too juvenile for old 
men. too truth telling for fat ones and 
too generally discordant with the habits 
of civilization to be the very best form of 
hot weather costume possible.—New 
York Sun.

Common sense in dress Is so rare an ar
ticle that It is hard to find it, but when 
the ladies themselves have won the light 
for the shirt waist they should permit 
their brothers to enjoy the victory with 
them.-

He haa a style that's rather neat.
Has Sheng;

Each lie la rounded and complet*
Per Sheng.

But late will catch this yellow blok»| 
Hia gods in vain he will invoke;
A bunch of lies the throat will choke 

Of Sheng.

come better after poverty than
erty after riches.

k-v ■'Sr- The error of one moment becomes the 
sorrow of a lifetime.

Who swallows quick can chew but little 
(applied to learning).

The gem cannot be polished without 
friction, nor a man perfected without

r, Joe Fowler, 
Charlie Stewart, James Coughlin,

I Teachers PeaeM, Pvaae or Green Applet
“If it be true,” says the Providence 

Journal, “that New Englanders have de
teriorated physically, the primal cause is 
pie.” Conversely, then, if it be true that 
they have improved physically, the primal 
cause la pie. It will not require much 
Investigation to show that the New Eng
landers of the last quarter of a century 
are better physically than were the New 
Englanders of the first quarter. Please 
pass the pie.

Anna Rape A vacant mind Is open to all sugges
tions aa the hollow mountain returns all 
Bounds.

If the root is left, the gras» will grow 
again (the reason given for exterminat
ing a traitor’s family).

A wise man adapts himself to circum
stances as water shapes itself into the 
vessel that contains it.

CARE OF THE BABY.l' 4
Here are a few of the reasons why 

healthy babes do not flourish as they 
should:

Irregular Feeding.—Feed the child at 
stated times—not whenever it cries. The 
cry may mean that it has had too much 
already.

Unwashed Bottles.—Baby’s bottle should 
be well washed, including the nipple, aft
er each meal. A bottle that cannot eas
ily be washed and with long tubes should 
be avoided.

Starchy Food.—No Infant can digest 
starch and therefore should not be give» 
bread crumbs, corn flour or other starchy 
substances.

Insufficient Food.—A hand fed baby re
quires its food to be gradually increased 
In strength and quantity as the weeks go 
by.

Tight Clothing.—A baby’s clothes should 
be warm, yet light; the band firmly but 

tightly fastened.
Want of Cleanliness.—Infants require 

to be washed in warm water every day 
and often do not thrive because the bath 
is omitted.

THE CYNIC.LAN8DOWNB

People dearly love to make each other
uncomfortable.

The things yon hate happen as easily 
as weeds grow.

The world’s a stage, and every man Is 
afraid of his understudy.

Probably the most tiresome person to 
meet is the one of a make-sunshine-in-the- 
house - though-there-be-none-without dis
position. w

Just about seven-eighths of the people " 
should cut out that part about forgiving 
one's enemies before they repeat th» 
Lord’s Prayer.

When we are particularly tired out and 
lie down to read and rest, we usually 
find that the reading matter we have 
picked np tells of the pleasures found In 
work. •

Let the girls spend all the time they 
want in doing up their hair. In a few 
years more they will twist It in a tight 
little knot in order to have more time t» 
curl their children's hair. — AtchhWi 
«lob*

Tuesday, Oct 16.—Rev. Simpson 
spent Sunday on the Maitland circuit 
(an old field of labor of his), preaching 
re-opening sermons. Rev. Barnette 
took his place here, preaching very 
acceptably. f

Miss Fredenburgh gave a very fine 
solo at the evening aeryioe in the 
Methodist church.

Rev. Dr. McKillop lectured here 
on the evening of October 12th in the 
Interests of the Temperance movement. 
All were well pleased with his address.

Frank Findlay of Kingston spent a 
few days with his father here last 
week. Miss Jessie Findlay attended 
the W. C. T. U. convention at Brock- 
ville last week as delegate.

We are glad to report Reece Web
ster, ill with typhoid fever, as improv
ing.

For “Enough Is as good as a feast” the 
no moreChinese say “A horse can drink 

than Its fill from the river.”
A wife may not spend her husband’s 

money In thought even, taking the gowns 
In gratitude, asking no more. If few she 
shall not deport herself In languid de
meanor, but shall walk with energy, as 
though well pleased.

\ Incomplete.
The maiden sat for quite awhll* 

Her chin upon her hand;
A finished letter lay beside 

Upon the writing stand.

Full long she thought and had the look 
Of one In tore distress,

Until at last she madly wrote,
•1 think of no P. 8.”THE DOMINIE.

Lincoln Park church, at Cincinnati, 
haa a mothers’ gallery, with a nursery 
supplied with cots, easy chairs and other 
conveniences adjoining it.

Mgr. Favler, the Roman Catholic bish
op of Peking, holds, by virtue of a decree 
of the emperor, the local rank of manda
rin of the grade equal to that of the 
governor of n province.

A new Catholic church la being erected 
at Vancouver, B. C., at a cost of $150,- 
000. It will be finished in October and 
will be the most magnificent edifice on 
the Pacific coast

The Rev. Henry B. Smith, rector of 
St Paul’s church, Ardmore, I. T., who 
has just been ordained to the priesthood 
In the Episcopal church. Is a full blooded 
Cherokee Indian. He will soon leave St 
Paul’s church to become a member of 
the staff of the cathedral at Milwaukee.

Mind Over Matter.
“Is there any way of getting a little 

relief from the hot weather?” inquired

Ps the panting citizen. “Of course, I know 
It’s all for the best, but I can’t keep my
self reminded of It.”

“Well.” answered Mr. Dustin Stox, “I 
have managed to get a little comfort out 
of the situation.”

“How?”
“I went and bough* « lot of stock In an 

Ice company.”

Mrs. C. Fredenburgh is spending a 
couple of weeks with friends in Athens RECENT INVENTIONS.

\
A Chicagoan has obtained a patent for 

a bicycle carrier, which consists of a box 
mounted on a single, pneumatic tired 
wheel. This wheel is attached to the 
rear wheel of the bicycle at right angles, 
and large bundles can be conveniently 
carried.

A trolley street sweeper has been pat
ented by a Massachusetts man having a 
short car mounted on wheels, with a cen
tral receptacle, into which the dirt la 
gathered by an endless chain of buckets 
from a series of brushes, which can be 
adjusted as desired.

A Pittsburg man has invented a patent 
halter which will keep the rope from get
ting tangled with the horse’s legs and will 
also keep it out of the animal’s way 
while eating. The halter is tied to the 
upper instead of the under side of the 
nose strap, and the tie extends to a point 
level or above the animal’s head, the 
slack being taken up by a pulley, which 
la adjusted to any height, on a rack.

44Example is Better 
Than Precept

Crab»’ Bye» mm Mcilelsa.
The so called crabs’ eyes of onr old 

dispensatories were really small atones, 
composed chiefly of lime, found In the 
ventricles of the brain or, as some say, in 
the stomach of the crawfish (Astacna 
fluviatilis). Along with crabs' claws, the 
powdered black tips of the claws of the 
sea crab, they entered into the composi
tion of the once famous nostrum known 
as “Gascoigne’s powder” (pulvis ex 
chells cancrorum compositus). The com
pound powder of arum root of the Lon
don and Edinburgh dispensatories of the 
eighteenth century also contained pow
dered crabs’ eyes. The name is still in 
use In druggists’ shops, but I understand 
that prepared chalk is now generally sub
stituted for the original crabs’ eyes. Its 
properties are much the same, crabs’ 
eyes having been used chiefly as an 
antacid.

MORTON.

A Museum Gold Brllch.
He was billed aa an “Indian aikk,'* 
But the public were on to the trikh. 

Still there*» no doubt he wore 
A sikh smile when they swore, 

“He la just a plain Limerick Mikh."

Tuesday, October 16.— Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheffield and daughter, Miss 
Helena, of Oak Leaf, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Manuel yester
day.

A It is not <whai we say, but 
what HoodV,s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are j
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia — “I was weak and had
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and indigestion 
In severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mae. William Vafvalkbhbubob^ 
Whitby, Ont.
HwtR^Srsaparllla in our family 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pi 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
[effective. For Impure blood we know 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.
B. S. Pbltoh, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Communion services were conducted 
in the Presbyterian church here yester
day by the Rev. J. J. Cameron of 
Athens. Some new members were 
added to the church and also a num
ber of babies were baptized.

Mr. Way of Kingston is in town 
to-day endeavoring to organize a public 
library here. We hope his efforts will 
be successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnston are 
at present visiting friends in Brock- 
ville and at North Augusta.

Mrs. Gordon Austin and baby have 
returned from visiting relatives in 
Ottawa.

Some of oar men are so busily en
gaged in arguing politics with their 
neighbors that they can scarcely find 
time for their meals.

Much regret is expressed that our 
teacher, Miss McLean, has notified the 
trustees of her intention of leaving oür 
school at Christmas.

H*»f7 the Husband Who Can De It.
1 wish you wouldn’t In

terrupt me every time I try to say some
thing. Do I ever break in when you are 
talking?

Mrs. Kawdl 
to sleep!

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE. Mr. Kawdl

In a perfectly dry atmosphere animal 
life can exist at a temperature of 800 de
grees F.—that Is, 88 degrees above the 
boiling point of water.

Recent discoveries tend to increase th» 
belief that the sun’s corona, the myste
rious, lacelike, pearl colored halo that la 
seen surrounding the sun In a total 
eclipse, is an electrical phenomenon sim
ilar to the aurora.

M. Metschnikoff of the Paris Pasteng 
institute has communicated to the Acade
my of Medicine his discovery of a lymph 
which regenerates the red globules in the 
blood of lepers. He thinks that when he 
has improved his serum he may be able 
to rejuvenate the organs df the human 
body.

-No. von wretch, yon go

Life’» Interdependence.
Man loves the country; in ita sunny tide 
Of luscious fruits and flowers he'd fain abide; 
Yet what were watermelon’s pinkest alios 
Without a setting of good city loaf

Lincoln’» Proverb».
In an autograph letter of Lincoln la 

contained this good advice:
“Do not worry.
“Eat three square meals a day.
“Say your prayers.
“ïhink of your wife.
“Be courteous to your customer*.
“Keep your digestion good.
“Steer clear of biliousness.
“Exercise.
“Go slow and go &.sy.
“Maybe, there are other things that 

yonr special case requires to make yon 
happy; but, my friend, these, I reckon, 
will give yoa a good lift.”

Medicine - “We have taken
as •

ils for
A Labor Saver.

Riggs—Old man Miggs is lazy.
Jigge—Is he?
Riggs—Yes, indeed. Why, he rented a 

parrot for the summer just to have It 
■wear at the heat for him.-

THE ROYAL BOX.
Insane King Otto has, it is said, killed 

three men.
The empress of China has a weakness 

for diamonds and wears them in spite of 
the Chinese law forbidding women to 
wear jewels.

The king of Sweden never touches a 
gun. The king of Belgium has shot only 
one» in his life, and the sultan of Turkpy 
cannot bear to see a gun.

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has a 
miniature farm, the products of which 
go to assist in relieving the poor. It was 
at this farm that she learned to keep 
house according to the best Dutch meth
ods.

Excuse».
Hia excuses the forgiveness 

Of hia good wife failed to win. 
For hia tongue was very, verv thick. 

Hia excuses very thin.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Paint stains on yonr <foat will probabZy 

yield to alternate applications of turpen
tine and benzine. The turpentine must 
be used fitsL

Rooms that smell dose and musty or 
are “smelly” for any reason may be 
fumigated by burning a little flowers of 
sulphur on hot coals, using an iron ves- 
*ei. It Is death to germs.

Make frequent use, wherever slops, 
refuse or waste is thrown, of copperas 
water during hot weather. Use It plenti
fully in the sink, waste pipe, drains, 
■lop palla, etc. The proportion is a 
pound and a half of copperas to a gallon

Hood’s Pilla core liver tile ; the nop-irriuting 
*0011 cathartic to tako with Hood'c-braphrUU.

A Back Yard Fa
“Just look at that garden, David! Look 

at those weeds!”
“Well, what’s the matter with them! 

Ain’t they thrifty?”

er*» Chief firop, dkaOook’a Cotton Boot Cempennl■Ml. TOooMsftüly used monttdytjy over
^V/our druggist for Cook's Cottas lost I— 
»wef. T*ke no oflxe* aa all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, Me. 1,91 per 
do* ; Mo, », 10 degrees stronger, |S per box. No. 
1 or S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenS

HùsBsHF*-"
pNii£ba£s«;Druu£l2ln Athme by J-

Eat what you like.—Give the 
restive organs some work to do. 
Lie functions need exercise aa much 
■y part of the human anatomy, 
Hf they are delicate, give them the 
■ that Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
llets afford and you can eat any- 
ng that’s wholesome apd palatable— 
[in a box, 35 cento.—8

Knew Hie Beelne»».
That New York composer who called 

Me new popular song “The Last Word” 
kas a great head for business. He knew 
every woman would have to have it.

The late King Humbert of Italy had so 
great ifn affection for custards, and very 
sweet ones at that, that he would get ep 
in the light to partake of one. To vary 
the cu.-.tard eaten by ordinary mortals, 
b°wevt r, this unfortunate royal panai» 
a^o hail his flavored with tea.

Of Finance.
If I could now retrace the track 
Of my rash life’s whirligig,

F# like to call that epoch back 
Whm a five dollar MU looked Ma.

-AeareU Free fcwSk
There are two aides to every question 

—the wrong aids sad oar side.—Path-
of
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\ 6J seeing the»•»give a
■ , t.anI P ________ ___

ai» win^l John.” ’ _
who has' left Paria tor her op ia a ahawL - _

im&in the Black forest, ia re- Her young miatrese asked hto .whst ' into hi 
_______________  tofi her .close triendo she sued her and was told that srewapsot- affair.
fllHMgWBiêï one more season. ferine from a bad attack ogZtoothnche “After the brush was over, u. came old
(^■Pewifar of a Montreal theater win b™”^t on fa »^ng In the park. Rem, ashy, but determined. His clothing

§pvëiz%“aPe‘fiu,^ ;
8jra suppers after will be sold at lo?r ! tres8;, ^ou 8honld walk at a smart grfgjhi; fatigue and indignation, he ex-
BETZ ‘recent™marriage of Miss Clara! ^The. ^ v|°°k^ herheal», Mane Peter, I want

«mi and Kennerley Rumford at Bristol thonghpitying her ignorapee and then yo* to come right away from heah wid

- $■“ arvsts ïwsjpoeed specially for the event must sit doonl Answers. But hew is I gwlnter do It 'mongst all dis
The heroine of the drama written by yar toollshneaa? Dam Tanka-era one

Eugene Presbrey for Blanche Walsh is .. er ‘sm-ben shootfa arena heah en rightat tot a persecuted Huguenot In France 'ta faUrf ^n^r mÏÏ

and later comes to Quebec, where she whenever i try mooetoual _ JBn how I gwtneter tek beer
•end her companions figure In the history For a Use on the sly Jf *• •“* 1
Of that city. The world aeons to get In tbs way. i.»u
gMhMhêendeiî^ed^y Here^chnract wh“ '“-ÇJ* ffi-- - that we couldn't go home. Wehsdeeme
5% w.U known Architect The -pecUv ™ rëZnÏÏS-ce^lS
-tore, while otffl seated In the open air, And i certainly think ÜÎlÎÎÎ1” w*” *7 J™* “5
Will be amply protected from the weath- It's as horrid as horrid can b» **at ^ would
or. The coot of the hall is 200.000 marks , '-bnodlo noont rt that, anyhow.
(«47 800) 8o that prove* is lacking la fores; To Stan right whnr yo to till I git

---------------------------- - I wooder what gave it its Somes; de ynthere. I know whsr Msrse Charles
THE DRESS MODEL. 5?' ,0^ 1 . ta, en I gwtneter fine Mateo Bob en Joe,

--------*----- And rnsîmi îtetoridloX Cf eeoreel P/0’ fwIn* rie.t b,ck,t° J'fX”** kW
• The popularity of the half sleeves on L£k 2 SÏÏL?
both jackets and drgre waists, negligees -------------- ” *.pl,d * cMlmL
«dm^r.tes gown. I. conmonti, In- mi...«no«Ha “I finally «.re the oid fellow to under-

The handsome dresses of white linen, “What is it?’ h^was^going home to tell mother™’
with collar draped belt and undersleeve “It says In the paper that when the « «p.» ^—inet-r tell vo’r ms * he said
bands of Roman red taffeta silk, are Boers went away from Pretoria they left «4.+ yo* u turned ririit errin me. »sm^sndeffectivs. their wives behind.” lift. o?I hT»

French designers are using silver gray, “Yea” -h» ewlnetee .rt-r tl*Persian mauve, apricot, baby bine and a “Why did they do that, par backwtoTïtatooltahfa en scrimmsgim’
lovely tint of pale old row crepe de chine “Well, It might have been becanw It ~At y,lt momenta «£nrô fire esmerat- 
for midsummer toilets for bridesmaids. woe the first chance they ever had to— gjn, from the left front; and old Tom 

Among other fall length empire fash- Hello, mol When did you corné Int I struck off toward the right rear scream- 
ions of French Importation are long, en- don't know why they left them. Perhaps fa, as he went:
▼eloping empire bathing doako of silk, there was no way the ladies could get “ ‘j-Be gwtneter tell yo* eMii...» 
serge. French flannel and striped outing their trunks taken to the depot. Now tjont how yo* actin *
doth. don’t bother me any more. I want to “And I never saw him again

Fashionable women are this summer rend about the war In China.” war wan over." - V
wearing the white castor gloves with not 
only linen, dock, chambrey, plqne and 
other everyday costumes, but also with 
veiling, organdie, dimity and other thin 
dressy gowns.

There are new Lyons woven poplins 
that look like etamine, a new silky Eng
lish fabric called liberty 
crepe de chine with an nnderweave of 
pale pink, mauve, etc. and another fig
ured In qnalnt oriental designs 

The lace and net toilets worn this vaca
tion season are very charming In their 
dainty grace and beauty. Sometimes the 
gown la all lace or all net over its silk or 
satin foundation: again, there le on elab
orate combination of lace, net, ribbon or 
chiffon rnchea end bonds of Insertion.

. English torpedo boot Viper died* 
iverage «peed of 88.0 knots or 42

VtlT* *™™ * * dill no this side

Cent a frog la the latest quotation In 
±e dicker between the Maine small boy 
-ad the fisherman. But If the small boy 
knew the price of frogs’ legs at a city me- 
taurant he would be dlssy.

ago■

na ît was a dec!
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THE DOMINIE.
The Bov. Dr. Mark Trafton of West 

Somerville, Mass, a former congressman 
and a well known Methodiat minister, ia 
60 yean old.

Bishop David H. Moore, Methodist, of 
Cincinnati, who was assigned to the 
Shanghai district by the last general con
ference, baa started for hie post.

Bishop Montgomery of Los Angeles 
who has been appointed an assistant to 
Archbioho 
the pope,
popular with Protestants as well as Cath
olics

In a single year the Protestant church
es of the world have expended «boat $19,- 
300,000 under the superintendence of 
1,500 missionaries on the field, aside 
'rom the staff of secretaries and others 
at horns

Dr. Marshall Lang, the new principal 
of the University of Aberdeen, has been 
minister of the Barony church of Glas
gow for the last 27 years and is best 
known ai the leader of the “advanced” 
party In the Church of Scotland. He ban 
been moderator of the church and Is 
of the queen’s favorite preachers

jS
gwtneter tek ye’ right 
Dat what I is’

«the

fcjMt 1
. SL Vi p Riordan 'of San Francisco by 

ia a native of Kentucky and to-

sites
homes on
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objection

mwMm. HRbt who re-
fc tion with Mrs 
that the wife of 
ite for president 
if all the women 
it has heard, and 
to relate. Mrs 

good mimic end 
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the more
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THE SHIRT WAIST MAN.wi, Qriife

fflsfeS5*
lolland Eaton.
Florence Stewart, Lucy 
Igt Brigginahaw, Lena 
id Seymour. - ,

£ ‘Vy The shirt waist man Is cool without him 
coat and vest, of coon*. h«t how he must 
misa his pockets I

The shirt waist man has come to grief 
In New York, swell restaurants refusing 
to serve him. They evidently have not 
caught np with fashion In Gotham.—Boa- 
ton Traveler.

The shirt waist Is the coming summer 
garb for men. It is the only fashion de
vised for women that the male mind re
garda as “sensible” and fit for the sterner 
sex.

' Foo- tor
■ : until the

pêm

m
CHINESE rfligERBS.

▲ wtoemnn for|
A bird can roost 
Dtoonoe may be.
He who 

fauna;

HI8 BIGGEST FIGHT.The Tallow Prime# of Idea,
Of all the liars of the 

Prince Sheng 
b eerily the great high priest.

The bones of liars dead are stirred 
When his mendacious tales see heard» 
In falsifying he’s a bird,

Ia Sheng.

Bs has a style that’s rather oast
Has Sheng;

Each lie is rounded and complet*

But Cats will catch this yellow blok»» 
His goda In vain he will invoke;
A bunch of lies the throat will choke 

Of Sheng.

The Veteran Called It the Battle of
the Comserlpt.

At a gathering of Confederate veterans 
was a man who woo known to have been 
a gallant soldier and who had an unmis
takable bullet scar on the left aid* of hto 
forehead.

“In what battle did you get that 
wound 7"

“The biggest fight I win over to.”
"What fight woo it?”
"I call It the battle of the conscript”
“Battle of the conscript? What do you 

moan?”
“Wen, it was toward the end of the 

war, after the conscript net had been 
passed, and I was one of a detail to get 
n certain man to Tenneisee who had been 
conscripted, but who had escaped. We 
loeeted him et hie home, and we pro
ceeded to advance on the home.

“As lack would hove fa I woo ahead 
and was the first man to enter the house.

was lying to-bed, and I walked 
toward klm and told him to get np.

“He did ao. but no he «rose he cams 
up with a revolver. We clinched, end of 
all the fights I woe ever to this 

tussled and we tnoaled. 
the conscript was the better man, and 
my only hope was either to holding on or 

s of ont boys coming.
“I kept on wrestling, my chief aim be

ing to hold down that hand with the re
volver. The affair woo getting monoto
nous to me and I was about to quit be
cause the conscript had me beat, when 
some of the boys rueh#d in, but not be
fore the conscript wrenched Ms revolver 
arm loose and let me have fa and I was 
floored.

“The ballet struck me gtondngly on the 
■Ido of the heed and after borrowing un
der the skin for n couple of Inches paw
ed ont without Injuring the ekull.”

“What become of the conscript?"
"Would yon believe that that fellow 

escaped from camp that night? And the 
Confederacy lost, to my judgment, a good 
■cropper.”

H one branch.
I, but not destiny, 
etogo regards not

man who loses

iggpijB serge, a newJohnson.
The

The shirt seems too juvenile tor old 
men, too truth telling tor fat ones and 
too generally discordant with the habits 
of civilization to be the very best form of 
hot weather costume possible.—New 
York Son.

Common sense in dress Is so rare an at* 
tide that It Is hard to find It, but when 
the ladies themselves have won the tight 
for the shirt waist they should permit 
their brothers to enjoy the victory with 
them.-

jpHh come better after poverty than 
poverty after riches.

The error of one moment becomes the 
sorrow of a lifetime.

Who swallows quick can chew but little 
(applied to'learning).

The gem cannot be polished without 
a man perfected without

|SPPna6r, Joe Fowler, 
wart, James Coughlin,

H.H. Hilus
Wfm'

Ajiwa Rate

----------- --------------
LABBDOWHB

} friction, 
trials.

A vacant mind to open to Ml sugges
tions ns the bellow moon to in return» all

Teachers
Poaob, Pros, er Qr.ee Anplsf

"If It be true," says the Providence 
JonmM, “that New Englanders have de
teriorated physically, the primM cause to 
pie.” Conversely, then. If It be true that 
they have improved phyoicMly, the primal 
cause to pie. It will not require much 
Investigation to show that the New Eng
landers of the loot quarter of n century 
are better physically than were the New 
Englanders of the first quarter. Plena» 
pass the pie.

CARE OF THE BABY.
Here are a few of the reasons why 

healthy babes do not flourish as they 
should:

Irregular Feeding.—Feed the child at 
stated times—not whenever It cries. The 
cry may mean that It has had too much 
already.

Unwashed Bottles.—Baby’s bottle should 
be well washed, including the nipple, aft
er each meal. A bottle that cannot coo
lly be washed and with long tubes should 
be avoided.

Starchy Food.—No Infant can digest 
■torch and therefore should not be given 
bread crumbs, com flour or other starchy 
substances.

Insufficient Food.—A hand fed baby re
quires its food to be gradually Increased 
In strength and quantity as the weeks go 
by.

Tight Clothing.—A baby's clothes ehonld 
be worm, yet light; the, bond firmly but 

tightly fastened.
Want of Cleanliness.—Infants require 

to be washed in warm water every day 
and often do not thrive because the bath 
to omitted.

THE CYNIC.
If the root to left the gran will grow 

again (the reason given for exterminat
ing a traitor’» family).

▲ wise

Tuesday, Dot 18.—Rev. Simpson 
) spent Sunday on the Maitland circuit 
I; (an old field of labor 0? WfiV-ftenohing 

MB’ ’ re-opening sermons. Rev; Burnette
took hie place hero; promoting very 

KL acceptably. A
8 \ Mies Fredenburgh gave a vc
*• —' solo at the evening éerftee

Methodiat church. J
Rev. Dr. McKillop lectured hero 

on the evening of October 12th in the 
interests of the Temperance movement 
All were well pleeeed with his address.

Frank Findlay of Kingston spent a 
few days with his father here last 
week. Miss Jeeàfa Findlay attended 
the W. C. T. XT. convention at Brock- 
ville last week as delegate.

We are glad to report Reece Web
ster, ill with typhoid fever, as improv- 

• mgT' __
Mrs. 0. Fredenburgh is spending a 

couple of weefcg^with friends in Athens

MORTON.

ctober 16.— Mr. 
and daughter,

Leaf, were thef guests 
D. H. Manuel yester-

People dearly love to make each other 
uncomfortable.

The things yon hate happen aa easily 
as weeds grow.

The world’s a stage, and every man to 
afraid of hie understudy.

Probably the most tiresome person to 
meet to the one of ■ make-ounshlne-in-the- 
house - though-there-be-none-without dis
position. ‘

Just about seven-eighths of the people 
should cat oat that pert about forgiving 
one's enemies before they repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer.

When we are particularly tired ont and 
lie down to read and rest, we usually 
find that the reading matter we have 
picked np tells of this pleasures found fa 
work. •

Let the girls spend Ml the time they 
want In doing np their heir. In a few 
years more they will twist It to a tight 
little knot to order to have more time to 
carl their children’s hair. — Atchtoee 
“lobe.

Myadepts himself to drcum- 
stascee aa water shapes Itself Into the 
vassal that contains fa 

For "Enough to eo good as a feast” the 
Chtoeee say “A horse can drink no more 
than Its fill from the river.”

A wife may not spend her husband's 
money to thought even, taking the gowns 
In gratitude, asking no more. It few she 
shall not deport herself to languid de
meanor, but shall walk with energy, ae 
though well pleased.

beat ML 
I roundWe

ery fine 
in the

Incomplete.
The maiden eat lor quite 0while;

Her chin upon her hud;
A finished letter lay beside 

Upon the writing stand.

Full long oho thought end had the lash 
Of one In eore die trees 

Until at last she madly wrote,
*1 think el oeP. A”

• :

|ii THE DOMINIE. i
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Lincoln Park church, at Cincinnati, 
has a mothers' gallery, with a nursery 
supplied with cots, easy chairs and other 
conveniences adjoining fa

Mgr. Fovler, the Roman Catholic bish
op of Peking, holds, by virtue of n decree 
of the emperor, the local rank of manda
rin of the grade equal to that of the 
governor of a province.

A new Catholic church to being erected 
at Vancouver, B. C„ at a cost of $160,- 
000. It will be finished in October and 
will be the most magnificent edifice on 
the Pacific coast.

The Rev. Henry B. Smith, rector of 
8t Paul's church, Ardmore, I, T„ who 
has Just been ordained to the priesthood 
In the Episcopal church, to e toll blooded 
Cherokee Indian. He will soon leave St. 
Paul’s church to become e member of 
the staff of the cathedral at Milwaukee.

Ml»# Over Matter.
“Ii there any way of getting • little 

relief from the hot weatherY* Inquired 
the panting citizen. “Of course, I know 
Ifs all for the best, but I can't keep my
self reminded of It.”

“Well.” answered Mr. Dustin Stox, “I 
have managed to get a little comfort out 
Efirthe situation.”

“How?”
“I went and bought * lot of stock In in 

lot company.”

w
never

V;

m

RECENT INVENTIONS.
A Chicagoan has obtained a patent for 

• bicycle carrier, which consists of a box 
mounted on a single, pneumatic tired 
wheel. This wheel is attached to the 
rear wheel of the bicycle at right angles, 
and large bundles can be conveniently 
carried.

A trolley street sweeper has been pat
ented by a Massachusetts man having • 
short car mounted on wheels, with a cen
tral receptacle, into which the dirt le 
gathered by an endless chain of buckets 
from a series of brushes, which can bo 
adjusted as desired.

A Pittsburg man has Invented a patent 
halter which will keep the rope from get
ting tangled with the horse's legs and will 
also keep It out of the animal's way 
while eating. The halter Is tied to the 
upper instead of the under side of the 
nose strap, and the tie extends to a point 
level or above the animal's head, the 
slack being taken up by a pulley, which 
hi adjusted to any height, on a rack.

“ Example is Better 
Than Precept”

It is not whst vue sty, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia - “I wee weak and bad
fainting «pelle. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
to severe form troubled me. Five bottle. 
Of Hood’. Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong." Mas. William Vaw alkbxbdbob, 
Whitby, Ont.

“We have takas 
ir family as • 

spring mediates and used Hood’s Fills tat 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
(effective. For Impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to » good medicine.* 
A S. PxLroa, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

desks’ Byao so Mediates.
JHbo eo called crabs’ eyes of our old 

dispensatories were really email stones, 
composed chiefly of lime, found In the 
ventricles of the brain or, as some say, In 
the stomach of the crawfish (Astacns 
■uviatilis). Along with crabs’ daws, the 
powdered block tips of the daws of the 
we crab, they entered Into the composi
tion of the once famous nostrum known 
as “Gascoigne’s powder” (polvie ex 
chdls cancrorum composites). The com
pound powder of arum root of the Lon
don end Edinburgh dispensatories of the 
eighteenth century also contained pow
dered crabs’ eyes. The name is still to 
use In druggists’ shops, but I understand 
that prepared chalk to now generally onb- 
etituted for the originM crabs’ eyes. Its 
properties are much the same, crabs' 
eyes having been need chiefly as an 
antacid.

A MooeiTuesday,
Mnt Shefl 
Helena, of < 
of Mr. and 1
d»7- , K 1

Communion services were conducted 
in the Presbyterian church here yester
day by the Be*. J. J. Cameron o( 
Athens. Some new members 
added to the church and also a num
ber of babies were baptized.

Mr. Way of Kingston is in town 
to-day endeavoring to organize a public 
library here. We hope his efforts will 
be successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnston are 
at present visiting friends in Brock- 
ville and at North Augusta.

Mrs. Gordon Austin and baby have 
returned from visiting relatives in 
(Ittawa.

Some of our men are so busily en- 
gaged in arguing politics with their 
neighbors that they can scarcely find 
time for their meals.

Much regret is expressed that 
teacher, Miss McLean, has notified the 

of her intention of leaving our 
school at Christmas.

Gold Brlkht. 
He was billed as an "Indian dkh,” 
But the publie were on to the trikk 

Still there's no doubt he wore 
A sikh smile when they swore, 

“He Is justs plain Limerick Mlkh.**

ind
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Happy the Husband Who Osa Do It,

Mr. Kawdle—I wish you wouldn't In
terrupt me every time I try to aay some
thing. Do I ever break In when you are 
talking?

Mrs. Kawdle—No. von wretch, you go 
to sleep I

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.V
were In m perfectly dry atmosphere animal 

life esn exist at e' temperature of 800 de
grees F.—that Is, 88 degrees above the 
boiling point of water.

Recent discoveries tend to Increase the 
belief that the sun’s corona, the myste
rious, lacelike, pearl colored halo that la 
seen surrounding the sun In a total 
eclipse. Is an electrical phenomenon sim
ilar to the aurora.

M. Metschnikoff of the Paris Pastes* 
institute has communicated to the Acade
my of Medicine his discovery of a lymph 
which regeaerates the red globules in the 
blood of lepers. He thinks that when he 
has improved his serum he may be able 
to rejuvenate the organs df the human 
body.

Life’s Interdependence.
Man loves the country; in Its sunny tide 
Of luscious fruits and flowers he’d fain abide; 
Yet what were watermelon’s pinkest alios 
Without » setting of good city lost

■* Ltecoln’e Prov.rks.
In an autograph letter of Lincoln to 

contained this good advice:
“Do not worry.
“Bet three square meals a day.
“Bay your prayers.
“Think of yonr wife.
“Be courteous to your customers,
“Keep yonr digestion good.
“Steer clear ef biliousness.
“Exercise. .
“Go slow and go may.
"Maybe there are other things that 

year special case requires to make yen 
happy; but, my friend, these, I reckon, 
will give yon a good lift.’’

Knew Hie Bneln<
That New York composer who called 

Me new popular song “The Last Word” 
has a great head for business. He knew 
every woman would bava te have It.

A Labor Saver.
Riggs—Old man Migga ia Isay.
JiggB—Ia he?
Rigg»—Yes, Indeed. Why, he runted a 

parrot for the summer just to have It 
■wear at the heat for him.-

THE ROYAL BOX.

Insane King Otto has. It Is said, killed 
three men.

The empress of China has a weakness 
for diamonds and wears them in spite of 
the Chinese law forbidding women te 
wear jewels.

The king of Sweden never touches a 
gun. The king of Belgium has shot only 
one* In his life, and the sultan of Turkey 
cannot bear to see a gun.

Qneeit WUhelmina of Holland has a 
miniature farm, the products of whiéh 
go to assist In relieving the poor. It was 
at this farm that she learned to keep 
house according to the beat Dutch meth-

Thc late King Humbert of Italy had so 
great an affection for custarde, and very 
sweet ones at that, that he would get up 
in the bight to partake of one. Te vary 
the cuntard eaten by 
bowevvr, this unfortunate royal 
aie had hit flavored with tea.

Sfaod&JîateofMiiâk

Hie exceeeo the forgt 
Of hie good wife failed to win. 

Per hie tongue

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
our

Paint stains on your dbat will probsbfy 
yield to alternate applicatlona of turpen
tine and benzine. The turpentine must 
be used fifsL

Rooms that smell «close and musty or 
are “smelly” for any reason may be 
fumigated by burning a tittle flowers of 
anlphur on hot coals, using an iron ves
sel. It la death to germs.

Make frequent use, wherever slops, 
refuse or waste Is thrown, of 
water during hot weather. Use it plenti
fully in the sink, waste pipe, drains, 
■lop palls, ate. The proportion is a 
pound and a half of copperas te a galloa

Mood’s Pills ear# liver Ills ; ths noo-irrtfatlag aM 
eely oothorne to toko with tiood^s florsaporttij!.

very, verv thick.
His very thin.

A Bsek Yar# Warmer*» Chief (kep
“Just look at that garden, David I Look 

at those weeds!”
“Well, what’s the matter with theml 

Ain’t they thrifty?'

ghkOofik’i Cotton Boot CeopotmlBat what you like.—Give the 
native organs some work to do.
M6 functions need exercise as much 
■y part of the human anatomy,
Bf they are delicate, give them the 
F that Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
■lets afford and you can eat any- 
Eg that’s wholesome sod palatable— 
fin a box, 36 cents;—8 ot

it
Æ « yPss .m .

ods.
4

copperas of&Of mj ta* life’s wSUUsto, 
YF Ilk. to ci]] that Moch h

■ton a Sva Soils. MU tool
- —

.IjfSfiSiordinary mortals. to'There are two sides to every question
—the wrong side and oar séde.—Path-ftao ,n AUMM fa,-/
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to afiord an opportunity to those desir
ous of contesting his claim as the 
pumpkin cultivator, exhibited this 
phenomenal crop at the Fitzroy Town
ship Fair last week.—Pontiac Advance

Few people in this district will eat 
frog legs, and still they are considered 
one of the most expensive dishes at 
restaurants, and eagerly sought after. 
As an instance of the immense trade 
done in this line, Messrs. D. Hatton 
& Co , of Montreal have purchased 20,- 
000 lbs. of frogs legs from this portion 
of Ontario and have distributed be
tween $6,000 and $7,000 to the catch
ers between Gananoque and Montreal. 
The price per lb. in New York City is 
40c, and those connected with the 
business in the Tay waters have made 
on an average $4 per day all summer. 
In the States frogcatchars have to 
pay a license, and there is a close sea
son just the same as for fish, docks, 
etc. Steps will likely be taken in the 
same direction in Ontario.
y Farmers will be interested in learn

ing that the
has become a valuable article of com
merce and manufacture, and may in 
time become more valuable than the 
corn it bears. A large cellulose plant 
has just been erected at Linden, Ind., 
the mechanical equipment of which 
alone cost upward of $100,000. This, 
it is stated, is the third plant to be 
erected in the United States for the 
manufacture of valuable and useful 
articles from the corn stalk. Corn 
pitch cellulose is the meet valuable 
product to be made, but among the 
numerous other articles made are dyna 
mite and other high explosives, fine 
art paper, varnish, kodak films, car 
box packing, waterproof cloth, linole
ums, imitation silks, ' patent leather 
finish, face powder and glue.

It is difficult to realize that winter 
is so Dear when we consider the many 
fine specimens of summer fruit and 
foliage that have recently reached the 
Reporter office. A few days ago a 
bevy of bright girl students of the 
A.H.8. favored us with a call, each 
displaying a sprig of ripe raspberries. 
This week Mrs. J. H. Weaver of A^g 
ton sent us by mail a wholeboxoü^Ê 
raspberries which Rh^gU^j 
ed on the I4tk^f^fl

■
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ADVERTISING. t
Business notices In local or news columns 10c 

per Une for flrst insertion and So per Une 
lor each subsequent insertion. 
feMloo»1 Cards.» Unes y onder, nor year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal 'advertisements, 8c per line for flrst 
and 3c per line for each subse- 

insmtion.
discount for contract advertisements

.WÆ'W mu ùmksçcourse, this youffn 
future in his choeel

A very enjoyab 
took place at Oak LeaflBall on • Friday 
evening last. , Messrs. Kavanagh and 
Washburn provided the dancers with 
such a lavish amount of delightful mus
ic as inspired them to continue to trip 
the light flantastic into the "wee sms' 
hours” of the morning.

On Thursday, Nov. 1st. a consecra
tion service will take place in the Ca
thedral, Kingston, whereby the new 
coadjutor bishop-elect. Dr. Wm. L. 
Mills, of Montreal, will be dedicated to 
the work of bis new profession. All 
ministers in the diocese and all lay 
delegates to the synod are entitled to 
tickets of admission to the service.

For the first time in its history 
Athens has given South Leeds a can
didate for parliamentary honors. Mr. 
Lewis enjoys a personal acquaintance 
with all the electors in this part of the 
riding and his character and ability are 
such that he will poll the full strength 
of his party. A clever debater, pos
sessed of a thorough knowledge of 
Dominion issues, he can be depended 
upon to make the present contest the 
most interesting ever held in South 
Leeds.

An exchange says : A new and pro
fitable industry is said to have sprung 
up around the banks of ponds and 
small lakes. The common cat-tail, 
which grows in profusion at the water’s 
edge, has become a valuable article of 
commerce, and sells for a cent a pound. 
The cat-tails have largely superseded 
wool, cotton and hair for mattresses 
and upholstery, and are said to be 
admirable substitutes, while they cost 
far leas than the materials mentioned. 
The demand far exceeds the supply, 
and is increasing.

Carleton Place Herald : Mrs. Jos. 
Yuill, of Meadowside Farm, has sent 
us a very fair sample of peanuts, grown 
upon their farm this season. The seed 
was planted July 1st, and the nuts 
gathered Sept. 1st. Mrs. Yuill is of 
the opinion that if the nuts were plant
ed early they would mature in good 
form in this climate and that we 
wouldn’t need to import them. A pe
culiarity of the peanut is that the pods 
grow and ripen under ground, so that a 
light soil is necessary to their culti
vation.

Talk through the news-pa 
you talk to your customers when "Jhpy 
come to your store to look at or^| 
chase your goods, only say less. 1 
all you know about your goods in^J 
simplest language, that everybody^! 
understand. You may be fam^H 
with all the long words in the dict^J 
ary, and there may be some others 
your vicinity who are, but the majH 
ity of people are not, and advertiH 
ments should always be written f^| 
the majority of people and n<E 
for the highly educated.

popular.

Jlfpi
Bp

Li- T
Pro

sobadforacoogn 
as coughing.

There’s nothing 
so good for a 
cough as Ayer’s 
ChcrrÿTPèctoral.

insert! 

A liberal
-Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be Inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertlsemen e measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

"A

M. SILVER, %

Local Notes
West Cor. King & Buell Sts.,

BROOEVILLE
• K

.A literary society has been organiz
ed by the teachers in training at the 
Model school.

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier has 
notified the priests of the arch-diocese 
of Kingston to inform their respective 
congregations that Catholics in his 
diocese are to refrain from round 
dancing.

The modelites and H. S. students 
will have a holiday on Friday, as many 
of them will go home on Thanksgiving* 
Day and it is not thought desirable to 
have them return for the last day of 
the school week.

A number of Athenian ladies 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie on Thursday 
ing._ The qvent wad in honor of Mrs. 
Lillie of Lyn who had been a guest of 
the hostess for several days.

Clemency is being asked of the 
Crown to Robert Mackie, the convict 
sentenced for participation in the Nap- 
anee Bank robbery. He has served 
two years, and it has always been con
sidered that his sentence was too se
vere.

P- S,—It is a hobby of ours to have the newest and nicest 
styles of Boots and Shoes.

'S

THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

lWilâ

The 15 cent size is jut right 
lot sn ordinary, everyday cud. 
The co cent rixe ta better f of the 
cough of bronchitis, 
and hoaraeneu. The 
» the belt for chronic coughs, 
u in consumption, chronk bron
chite, asthma, etc. 1

T
despised corn-stalkonce »

33Awere

jeven-

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Giass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’Hardware Jn endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fee, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
MSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL-
A meeting of the Conservatives of 

South Leeds will be held at the Town 
Hall, Delta, on Wednesday Oct. 
17th, to select a candidate to represent 
this constituency in the coming elec
tions for the Dominion House of Com
mons.

Mr. E. Davis, Addison, held a re
ception for Union ville fair prize win
ners at the Reporter office on Thursday 
last. All who called were made happy 
and envelopes for other winners in 
this section were left for delivery on 
demand.

- BBOCKVILLBBUELL TRBBT - -
PHYSICIAN, OBeeON SC AOOOVCHÈUB. '

si
Wm. Harley, Up

9P
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARTir«r ""f-y

w. A. LEWIS.

Main St., Athens.

cuucHurç k,n

§d£ At Brockville cheese board last 
week, the total registry was 2,584 
cheese, of which 779 were white and' 
1,785 colored. The cable stood at 52s. 
6d. for white and 53s. 6d. for colo red. 
When the bids reached lie quite a 
number of salesmen disposed of their 
offerings, but others held for a higher 
price.

The 35th annual convocation of the 
Ontario Sabbath School Associotion 
will be held in Brockville on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday next, Oct. 
23, 24 and 25. The meeting promises 
to be most important and such a pro
gramme has been arranged as will 
make all the sessions very interesting 
and instructive.

The Queen City Oil Co. have sent 
a tank wagon to Smith’s Falls and Mr. 
N. C. Williams, formerly of Athens, 
has been given charge of it. The Rec
ord tiiys : He has a splendid pair of 
grays and in every way he is qualified 
for the position. He will supply 
Smith’s Falls, Perth, Merrick ville, 
Easton’s Corners, Jasper and the coun
try lying between these places. He 
started to day.

as Mr.
to

inti

J70fmwr. MARKTRADE
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Perfection Cement Roofing
■. m m

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

\

I ATHENS HONOR ROLL./
Following is the honor roll t 

Athens public school for month 
September :

FORM I. ■
Pt. II. Sr.—Lloyd Burl, Au stirs 

Tribute, Lizzie Matthews, Pearl Pail 
ish, Lulu McLean, Nellie Earl.

Pt. II, Jr.—Ray Kincaid, Evelenal 
Gifford, Hattie Wiltse, Jessie Pollard.

Sr. I.—Phoebe Buker, Lloyd Pick
ett, Clarence Knowlton, Claud Mc- 
Clary, May Price, Malcolm Thompson.

Inter. I.—Hattie Buker, Winnie 
White, Kenneth Rappell, Arza Wiltse 

Jr. I.— Frank Whitford, Mabfl 
Pipe, Murel Covey, Grace White, fl

FORM 11.
Sr. II.—Belle Earl, Kenneth 

Clary, Alan Evertts, Bessie McLauj*

fPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

In one of Kingston’s Methodist 
churches recently, Rev. George Ed
wards, Prescott, said he hid known 
women to attend prayer meetings, 
ready to take part every night, when 
their children were running about the 
streets, and associating with undesir
able companions. He lielieves they 
would be doing a good deal better 
work if they stayed home from the 
church—attended to thejr children, 
put them to bed at the proper time 
and then have the satisfaction of know
ing that they wore safe. To this most 
people will say “Amen !”

w. g. McLaughlin
I* Ontario lin.Athens Jr. II.—Mayeie Derbyshire, < 

Derbyshire, Elmer Scott, Erret Piei 
Esther Kincaid.

FORM III,
Sr. III.—Edna Fair, Jessie Arnol 

Hazel Rappell, Florence Stinsol 
Keitha Brown.

Jr. IIL—Willie McLean, LUll 
Asseltine, Maniiff Bemey, Steve Stii 
son, Nellie Scott.

The practical side of science is reflected In

► Recorder : During the past few 
weeks the interior of Lewis & Patter
son’s dry goods store has undergone a 
great transformation and it is* now 
one of the neatest and most up-to-date 
establishments of the kind to be seen 
anywhere. A hard wood floor has 
been pull in, new shelving of modern 
style has been placed throughout, a 
new business office has been fitted up 
at the . rear, and the whole painted 
and papered in a most artistic manner 
giving the store a remarkably bright 
and cheery appearance. The gent’s 
furnishing department has been re
moved to the west end at the rear, 
and the other goods have been arrang
ed so as to be more convenient for in-

>
A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 

-■Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 

or favor.

FORM IV.
Sr. IY.— Floyd Howe, Winn: 

Wiltae, Rose Johnston, Claude God 
don, Lillie Cad well, Nellie Bullis. j 

Jr. IV.—John Donovan, Chrysl 
Rappell, Raymond Green, Jess 
Brown, Wesley Stevens, Dannie C01 

way.

The people of North America wij 
be asked to express their opinions a 
three successive days as the preeidel 
tial election takes place in the Unit! 
States, Nov. 6th ; the Dominion el$ 
tiens, Nov. 7th, and the Newfouil 
land elections, Nov. 8th.

SUBSCRIPTION PRIOR ON* DOLLAR PRR THAR.

THE PMTEMT RECORD, BaHImore, MA epection.
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Parisian Walter Declare, the Baghlls 
Woman 1. a Model of Her Sex.

A Parisian waiter of an observing 
turn and of far more intelligence 
than th*1 majority of ' his class has 
express# his opinion that the Eng
lish are the most Independent wo
men In the world. He seems to have 
been specially Impressed by the fact 
that they seem to know their own. 
minds nod are not to ibe coerced 

ed like the 
Into having 
.and do not 
upon which 
re le a eon- 
L lea belles

* BACK 
ACHE

A THIN COMMUNITY.
rhe Mecca for Fat Folks Is H 

Kansas.
Neodeeba. Kan., promises to become 

the Mecca of f^t folks. The InhaW- 
tants of the town. 1.500 In number, 
are remarkably thin, most of them 
weighing not over 100 I»unds. A 
correspondent of the New ïork Conv 
mercial who has Just visited the plaue 
reports hisobeervation» tollows^ 
•If all the people in Neodesha JM 
stripped and stood up in Une anOJBF» 
ed only In Indlnn attire 
make a picture equal tg 
tattoos of starvtngy^
Physicians say 
of oil and natui 
are nature's ai 
proposed. In fa 
anti-fat sanlt»^. 
this place. It Appears, all the men 
wear beards, because they are too 
lean to be shaved. The typical Popu
list—long. lank, hirsute and voluble— 
Is illnstrated In every cltleen. "I went 
to a show In the evening." the corre
spondent adds, "and In an audience 
of 200 people I don't think one 
weighed over 108 pounds. The clerk 
at the Neodesha Post Office Is 5 feet 
7 Inches In height, but weighs only 
97 pounds. Strangely enough the only 
Jobbing blacksmith in the town Is also 
the thinnest and lightest man In 
weight—89 poundy the wife of the 
organist at the Bpitnrlan Ç*J’,rch... 
28 years old, has three healthy chil
dren. and weighs 83 pounds this

although she always fats up 
In the winter, having once. In 

last, tipped the scales at

man. whe, et his own tree will, sub
mitted himself to the experiment. Six 
days taker the young man began to 
show signs of malarial Infection.

The malaria problem Is not yet en
tirely solved, but these experiments 
certainly afford very strong con
firmation of the theory that makes 
mosquitos chiefly responsible for the 
conveyance of the poison to man. It 
Is clear that If the formula, “No mos
quito. no malaria," does not eon- 
tain the whole truth of the matter, 
it may for practical purposes be taken 
as a guiding principle by colonist* 
and pioneers in tropical climes. This 
country, with Its vast and ever
growing imperial interests, has -the 
best reason to toe grateful to Dr. 
Munson, Major Ronald Ross, and the 
other scientific workers who have 
spent themselves in the endeavor to 
track to its lair the itosignlflcant- 
looklng enemy which, more formidable 
far than legendary dragons, guards 

(British Medical Journal, Sept. 2n d.1 the golden apples of our colonial Hes-
in the British Médical Journal of P-«* « “ £.*«£** 

May 12th, 1900t page 1187, It was tho natlon are also due to Mr. Cham- 
announced that an experiment was berlain who, with an intelligent ap- 
to be made under the auspices of p. eolation of the results 
the Colonial Office to test the truth ™seea£Ïtish“row” 
of the mosquito theory of malaria work every encouragement In his 
by a practical application of It un
der conditions such as dweller's In 
malarious regions have actuallly to 
face. Dr. Luigi Sambon and Dr. G.
C. Low, both connected with the 
London School of Tkoplcal Medicine, 
volunteered to live from June till Oc
tober. that is to say; through what 
may Ota called the height of the mala
ria season, in a part of the Campagna 
near Ostia, which is so infested by 
the disease that no one who spends 
a night there under ordinary condl- 
tlons ••1 * v, the effect of the pol- 
huu. Dr. Sambon, Dr. Low, Signor 
Terri, and their servants, have 
exposed themselves to the pestilen
tial influence of this valley of the
shadow of death for over two mouths. vr a \They live in a mosquito-proof hut, (From the Recorder, Halifax, N. &)
which was described and figured In Mrs. Agues Foran. who resides at 
the Journal of May 12th. They take gl Agricola street, Halifax, N. S., 
no quinine or other drug which might teUg & wonderful story of her com-
one ro?athe"experimenting'party SS P-ete restoration to health, after a
shown the least sign of Infection. We protracted and distressing period of 
are able to make this statement on extreme illness, ana she attributes 
the best authority, and we consider her present happy condition, under 
it right to give it the fullest pub- providence, to the marvellous quali- 
llcity, as we understand that a ru- tieg pr Williams* l'ink Pills,
mor is being industriously circulated WheI| xirs. Foran was called upon by 
hi Italy that the experiment has a representative of the Acadien Re
proved a failure. So positive, indeed, j^der, who stated Ills mission, she
have been the rumors to this effect cor(jially welcomed him to her pleas- 
thnt we thought it our duty to make aut i10me, w here, in the presence of 
Inquiries on the subject at the Lon- ker mother and sister, she freely told 

-don School of Tropical Medicine. In ytory of her sickness and recov-
reply, the original of the telegram, cry- she said : “A few years ago I 
of which the following Is a copy, was 8Uffered a severe attack of inflamma- 
ehown to us : tlou of the lungs and was attended

Roma. 13th Sept., at 6.25 a. m., re- one of the best physicians in the 
ceived 7.51. city. I pulled through, but was left

üto Mnnson, Finical ly, London : a complete wreck, so that I could
Assembled in British mosquito-proof llot do any work, suffering all the

hut. having versified (verified) perfect time from palpitation of the heart, 
health experimenters amongst ma- nervous prostration and a ringing 
larlal stricken inhabitants, I salute 80untd lu my head. I also had a dis- 
llanson who first formulated nios- tresslng cough and for months I 
qulto malarial theory. never knew what it was to have a
i . Grass!. good night’s rest.

The testimony of Professor Grass! my nfe was a perfect misery to me 
disposes In the most satisfactory man- and under the doctor’s orders I took 
per of the sinister rumor to which al- emulsion till I was nauseated with 

n has been made. the sight of it, but all to no pur-
wisdom of our forefathers has pose. My life was despaired of by 

l.ut to halloo before we ajj my friends, who were assured by 
wood, and the same the doctor that my case was beyond 

^■dü^^hllosophy may the reach of human skill. I was vls- 
^^^yith special |ted by the clergy of my church and 

'—The sisters of Charity, who were very 
kind and sympathetic and looked 
■ton me as one whose earthly race 
^Bkobout run. I experimented with 

|B|j^M^M£dies for my cough.
My druggist at 

l^iMams’

MOSQUITOS, JliLAWA. 
Ill Basalts of Tbni Inter-

GIMt IWEUHimS* BB CURED?
Toe eeet teU without tiyioc

-- EBY’S DAISY OIL - •

Bold by all drngalito et H cents, or from 
M. r. KBY. Chemist Port Elgin. 0»t

?Il

and coaxed and persi 
women of other natio 
what they do pot II 
want. This is a* poi 
it is good to insist. 1 
era I superstition tl 
Américaines are the 
ent of the women off all^BÉM 
but, as a matter of fact, 
more restricted in many ways 
we are and far less determined 
character. The Englishwoman w 
never impulsive, and this is especi- l ? Rat)
togy iTt^'aTrerenen ôf ^ret SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Fr^chhega^mbeeandlthe1nn*y thaï ; BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA, 
while his own fair compatriots, All StsUoss is Casa Is to sod fro» DUHWI 
American and Russian women, are Mich., P0KÏ mwo., Mich., island POND, vt..
all prepared to do In Rome as the MAS8ZNA SPRING s, N.Y., HELENA, N.Y., BOMBAY
Romans do, tile Englishwoman nd- JCT., N.Y. TORT COVINGTON, N.Y..osd ROUSES
heres strictly to her own rules and POINT, N.V.
tastes. If she wants this she has It; All Stalioss Is Csdsds TO hot ost FROM Buffalo, 
If she does not want it she firmly *.Y., Bloch Keck, N.Y., Nis,sra falls, N.Y.,
declines it. This attitude Is the „d Ssspeoslos Bridge, N.V.
outcome of the real freedom which _ , , Oct. i7lh and lfith. valid return-
Is ours and for which she has every • , from destination on or before Oct. 22nd. 1900. 
reason to be thanklul. It is true,, £0r farther partlcffiare apply to eny Agent 
our girls are not allowed to do oftiie Grand Trunk BaUwsï System, 
things which their American cousins M. c. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent, 
do as a matter of course ; but, on 
the other hand, the women of Eng
land would never consent to the tyr
annous restrictions Imposed 
their sex by meddlesome trans-At
lantic legislators.

DI8EA8R 18 IH THE BITS If you have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache it will develop into 
something worse—Bright a Dis
ease or Diabetes. There is no 
use rubbing and doctoring your 
back. Cure the *-idneys. There 
I, only one kidney medicine but 
It cures Backache every time—

in- i
In India, 
at bodies 
the town 

F remedy." It to 
o start a great 
at Neodesha. At

Hot in the Atmosphere lor In the nd- UUMS6IVIN6 DAY, HN.iFood.
I Excursion Fares.

D880&IFTI0H OF THE TESTS. Tickets will be issued atDodd’s
Kidney
Pillspower.

KOHOUra I8CÜB1BLF, Shah Wore Ills Hat In Church.
On Ills homeward- voyages the Shah 

of Persia paid a visit to the Cathe
dral of Cologne. According to the rites 
of his country His Majesty is not al
lowed to take his hat off while vis
iting any church, and a special per 
mission had to be granted by the 
Vatican, which was secured by tele
graph. The Shah entered the dome 
accompanied by his grandoey 1er and 
ministers, hi all ten persons, and dur- 
ine his inspection the cathedral was 
closed to the public. He remained 
about an hour and showed great in
terest in the magnificent architec
ture and the rich windows.

Green Ceylon and India Tea, which 
is now being introduced into Canada, 
in the well-known packages of the 
“SALADA” Tea Company, has got 
one great advantage over Japan 
Tea ; and that is, while it is of the 
same flavor and the same light col
oring liquor, it is very much strong
er and absolutely free from adultera
tion, which practically no Japan tea 
is. Ceylon Green Tea is sold In the 
sealed Load Packets of the “SAL
ADA” Tea Company, and is always 
fresh and fragrant as well as health
ful.

sum-
The Story of Mrs. Agnes Foran, 

of Halifax.
mer, 
some 
February 
89 3-4.” Wanted to Purchase.

bands high. 
Must bo sound.

uponFollowing Inflammation of the Lungs 
a SevereCough Set In and Her Doc
tor Said Her Case Was Hopeless- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have Re
stored Her Health.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars' Bcwarrt for 
iy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
1,18 <F.tjreHENEY «C CO., Props.Toledo,O.

!M

COACH HORSES, about 16 
Weight from 1,100 to 1,200.
Age not to exceed 8 years.

Reply at once.butHa Some others may be good, —- 
without doubt Miller's Compound 
Iron Pills are the best.

ALEX. McCARR, , Windsor Hotel.Montreal, Que.
Ch
KSStbK
W^ht&Thva x!wVmlcsnlcDruggl8tN^lL^a 
Waldino, KiNNxy & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the syste

386 Fulton Blrcct, Brooklyn, N. V.

Prodigal's Choice.
•• Well, dad," cried the prodigal son, 

•flippantly, "wouldn't you better go 
out and kill the fatted calf now ?

•* Yea, I *gu€tS3 I would,” returned the- 
old man, elowly. " One calf is enough 
to keep at a time.”—Harper’s Bazar.

mucous sur- 
bot tic. Sold

Hall's Family Pills sire the best.
SBE

Wo believe in expansion and contraction. 
Every foot of the Frost Fence provides forte. 
Send for our 19U0 expanded catalogue describ
ing the Frost System of Fencing.

Agents wanted.
THE FROST WIRE FENCEDon’t

Cough
Beds are Scarce In Russia.

Beds are quite an innovation in Rus
sia, and many well-to-do houses are 
still unprovided with them. Peasants 
sleep on the tops of their ovens; mid
dle-class people and servants roll 
themselves up in sheepskins and lie 
down near stoves ; soldiers rest upon 
wooden cots without bedding, and it 
is only within the last few years that 
students in schools have been allow
ed beds.

1.100 acres level wheat land, unimproved. Red . 
River Valley. N. Da., worth an acre. WU! 
soil part or all at a great bargain, H. D. tiura, 
owner, Monmouth. 111. »

Stop it with SCOTT S 
EMULSION of Cod Liver

She Expected Too Much.
“Look here, sir,” exclaimed the mai- 

flen lady. ”1 >vant you to take back 
that parrot you sold ma. I find that 
it swears very badly.”

“Well, madam,” replied the dealer. 
“It’s a very young bird ; it’ll learn to 

perfect when it’s a bit

FARMS FOR SALE.

Oil. 100 acres. Chatham Township, Kent County, 
jnt. ; good stale cultivation ; soilMilack clajr 
loam ; well watered, good fences, frame build
ings, good orchard, school 1% miles, churches 

mile. Oldfield P. O. % mile, Chatham 11. 
Price, |6,000. Owner retiring. W rite. A. A. 
Campbell, London. Ont.

A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 
cough once, is some dust ; not 
the least harm. You scratch 
an itch, and forget it. This 
cough is scratching an itch.

But the cough, that hangs 
on and comes back, is a sign 
of an itch that hangs on and 
comes back. There is some
thing that makes that itch. . ^ 

Inflamation : a germ ; it s 
alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children.

Take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION of Cod Liver Oil. and 
the germ will die.

If you have not tried it, ,»ei 
sample, its agreeable taste wil 
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemiite,

500. end Ji.oo ; all druggists.

swear
older."Dear Sirs,—This Is to certify that 

I have been troubled with a lame 
back lor litteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and am 
pletely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend It, and you are at liberty 
to use tills in any way to further 
the use of your valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

THE SUMMER FRUIT FABM FOB SALE.For two years
Comes and brings with it aching corns. Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor never fails to
XX^cMT^ KSÏÏ& Corn "Ex
tractor. Sure, safe, paitil

Wasted Efforts.
“Yes,” she sighed, “I was away for 

a while this summer—out in the coun
try. But what's the use ?”

“Why ?” hpr friend asked. “Don't 
think you feel any better than 

you did ?”
“Oh, I don’t know. I may—a .rttle. 

i$at I hadn’t .been, home two weeks 
before my tan .was all gone."

Miller's Worm Powders for sallow 
skin ; old or young.

The Muse of the Unenlightened.
“Did you read Jibbber's poem, called 

•Woman’s Timid Touch’ ?”
•"Woman’s Timid Touch?’ Oh, say; 

there ought to be a law to prevent 
bachelors from writing poetry about 
women.’’—Chicago Record.

Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

x
One of the finest In the Niagara Peninsula, at

purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 
JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.O. Box 109. Winona, Ont.
Two Rivers,

OTAMP8. Persons having old collections or
you

A Monstrous Pun.
As /soon as the weather saw the 

member for F-nst York going about 
shirt waist it changed as fast 

I could.—Toronto Star, 
fis to be hop 2d that the laun- Lan had given him Maclean one. 
[ttawa Tribune.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No 

nervousness after first day* 
ind to 981 Arch street, Phua-

«
Montreal, Qua

FITS fits or 
use. 8e

in.,ke

the nhiid, softens the game, cures wind oolic 
and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

nd for a free 
1 surprise you. 

Toronto.é&J.
[ signature is on every box of the genuine
Bxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,
remedy that cures • cold In one day The Largest Handlers of Apples in the World.

Ho Had.
“Hello, old chap. I thought yen had 

be:"B egged on to stand for 1 'nrluiment 
bv your relatives ?”

“So I »vnn ; but I was very strongly 
egged off again—by the electors. 
Phew !"—Judy.

Simons, Jacobs & Co., Garcia, Jacobs & Co.,
Glasgow, Scotland.

cable. Full and accurate Market Reports are 
furnished with market reports, sailings of

Married With. Curtain King. Simons, Shuttleworth & Co.,
Liverpool, England. (London, England.singular wedding was that 

the celebrated beauty, Kliiabcth 
nnnlng, who marred the Duke of 
a mil'-on. The duke insisted on being 
orrlod the very even ng on which he 
joposed, and, as the law permitted 
lis then, it was actually done. Bo 
Feat was the haste that there was 
b time to get a wedding ring, and 
be bride was made a duchess by the 
efp of a common curtain ring.

A very
Proceeds of sales are promptly remitted by

SeSaMer|£nïK^PaWilto‘M>
j, M. SHUTTLEWORTH, “BOW PARK” FARM, BRANTFORD, ONT.

18.% McGill street. Montreal, will attend to the prompt despatch of allW. M. FRENCH, 
consignments made to the above named firms.Minard'e Liniment Cares Garget In 

Cows.
It to the peculiar faculty of fools to 

discern the faults of others at the 
same time they forget their own.— 
Cicero.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cares Colds, etc.

Vroom, the dramatist, sails short
ly to produce "Marsac of Gasgonia," 
for the first time in America, under 
tho management of Jacob Litt.

FF ■gap
E
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R JHEAT AND COLD

îïïSftÆSÜÜS SSJSK.TM, Ncr'ï
line exactly fill» these requucmciits. It Is 
prompt, efficient and most economical, for it

ittle will give every person a chance to test it. 
lirge bottles only 25 cents.

El
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NEW TREATMENT 
FOR HAY FEVER

Wo have just published a beautiful oil portrait of tho 
Oucen. in 16 colors, «i/.j 12 x 9. ready for, framing. As 
evorv person will want one of these magnificent works 
of art, we would like you to represent us. Y\e give 
vou your choice of

36 VALUABLE PREMIUMS.
Some of which are illustrated above, for selling 6 

or more of the Queen Portrait* at 10 cents, Write at 
once and wo will send you a supply. Also our full il
lustrated sheet of premiums. Sell the portraits, re
turn the money, and we will send the prize you select

No Need For Alarm.
•Can’t you do something for my 
isbnnd, doHor ?” asked the anxious 

be worrying V,fe ; ‘‘he seems to 
out money.” 
tDon’t be alarmed, madam, ’ anew- 
M the physician, assuringly; ‘Til 
ileve him of that.”

Immunity from this Dreaded Disease 
no Longer Requires a Change of 
Air and Climate.

be Permanently Cured In
Sufferers cau

now
their own homes byMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

I Blotting Out Remembrances. 
■‘Mrs. De Jones, does your husband 
lei keenly his failure to get 
[ation ?”
F“I think so. Tho poor man has tak- 
ti the children to three circuses 
1 ready this week.” — Indianapolis
ournal. __ _________
[Never do a thing concerning the rec- 
itude of which you are in doubt.—

the royal academy PUBLISHING CO.,
CATARRHOZONE. TORONTO.Dcpai tmont 166.

Hay Fever in many localities is rampant at

distressing arc its consequences, often fatal, 
that for years scientists and tpccialtsts have 
unceasingly sought a cure. Their observations 
show that tiny Fever is caused by a particular 
germ floating about in the air, which finds 
lodgement in the air passages of the head and
1 cure°Hnynf'cPver tlie first thing of course 
is to expel these germs from the system, but 
the disease being so deeply seated in the minute 
air passages of the lungs, bronchial tubes, 
nasal passages, etc., they are not easy to reach, 
and tno ordinary constitutional remedies,
thHcerc theUnew am?*great germicide Catarrh- 
ozone conics forward. It is carried directly to 
all the a ft acted parts by the air you breathe 
through a specially devised inhaler The cau«e 
of the trouble being removed by ‘CATARRH- 
OZONE," nature is able to assert herself, and 
an exemption from eymption» of Hay Fever is
“Not only has “ CATARRHOZONE " a local 
action in its way. but v hen inhaled it is ab
sorbed into the circulation and acts as a disin
fectant to the whole body, rendering one per
fectly immune to Diphtheria.Coughs.Consump-

liner’s Worm Powders make the
ldreii healthy. CATARRHOZONE is a guaranteed remedy

Z T~y ï I I" „ ak rvf that gives satisfaction whenever used, and ift Is wonderful what fitrengtn oi you-guffer from any of the diseases you can
•nose and boldness and energy of make no mistake in using it.
, _ _Q hv the assurance that Regular 25c trial size and testimonials sent1 are rouaea by xne assurance ma* ^ ^ tQ CQver aot , c06#, of postage and box-
i are doing our duty.—Scott. . glx week8t trSqment$i.oo. >
L _ ..------- For sale by all amggist#, or N. C. Poison &
Eyyys Liniment Cures Distemper: Co., Kingston, Ont,.
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A Tcmpcrence Stoiy.

anv years ago, wh^n Buller and 
Hamilton, tho South African cam- 

iignore, were lx>th lieutenants, they 
ere in the Scottish highlaiuto shoot- 
g. One day Buller fell into a muddy 
>lo up to ills nccl:. On being pulled 
it somebody gave h m a big drink of 
h Scotch whiskey. Buller tossed it 
f with relish, smacked his lips and 
■d : “ Give me another and I’ll jump 
I again.” ______ _
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YOU ALL LIKE 18 KARAT GOLD
----OUR----

Golden Yellows
Bear This Stamp and are.

i-THE BEST and PUREST
In the Market.

As s;ood as many brands
Granulated sold now- a-day».of

fBE ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY.
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THE UNOCCUPIED FIELDS
FOR CHRISTIAN WORK

SUNDAYSCHOOLenough for you. Nay. I have a bet
ter plea than that. I plead by all the 
wounds and tears and blood and 
groans and agonies and death throes 
of the Bon of God, who approaches' OTEMATUls a ». 
you this moment with torn brow and OCTOBMl
lacerated hands and whipped back, 
and saying, "Come unto me. all ye — , 
who are weary and heavy laden; and 75,0 lx** sod the lest Coin.—Lake lld-10.
I will give you rest." Commentary.—The parables of this

The churches or God ought to he so lesson were spoken soon after the
many life saving stations, not so one recorded In the last____
much to help those who are In smooth 1. Then drew them unto Him—They 
water, but those who have been ship- “were drawing near unto Hlm” (R. 
wrecked. Come, let us run out the life- V.) to bear Him. They come to Hie 
boats! And who will man them? We ministry with an assurance that He 
do not preach enough to such men: we ]7*>nld recelTe them Into His king- 
have not enough faith In their release. “,m- Publicans and-^sinners —The 
Alas, It when they come to hear us Publicans were-the tax-gatherers, 
we are laboriously trying to show the were <*UWe to the whole na-
dlfference between sublapsarlanlsm and tk” *” account of their occupation 
supralapsarlanlsm. while they have a and **»» imscruputouenese In car- 
hundred vipers of remorse and despair were persons from
colling around and biting their lm- the religions held aloof De-
mortal spirits. The church Is not °* tbelr «rtee and sensual
chiefly for goodlsh sort of men. whose came.to Jeaus becau8e
proclivities are all right and who could .h^id h i
get to heaven praying and singing in ^ratter C j 
their own homes. It is on the beach to ner than to

thhe'p‘h„e drown'ng.Those bad cases are 2. ' The Pharlsees-The leading 
the cases that God likes to take hold party among the Jews ; "the ortlu> 
of. He can save a big sinner as well *>$ defenders of the law." They 
as a small sinner, and when a man were very strict outwardly, but 

.calls earnestly to God for help He will neglected the weightier matters of 
go out to deliver such a one. If it were the law, such as justice, mercy, hu- 
necessary, God would come down from mility and purity of heart. And 
the sky, followed by all the artillery of Scribes—The teachers of the law, 
heaven and a million angels with drawn also called “lawyers” and “doctors 
swords. Get 100 such. redeemed men of the law.” Many of them were 
In your churches and nothing could Pharisees and also members of the 
stand before them, for such men are Sanhedrin. Murmured — “The proud 
generally warm hearted and enthusl- murmur and condemn ; the humble 
astlc. No formal prayers then. No hear and learn.” They found fault 
heartless singing then. No cold conven- with Him because He allowed out- 
tionalisms then. casts and vicious people to approach

The Prussian cavalry mount by Him, and because He associated with 
putting their right foot into the stir- them- And eateth with them—This 
rup, while the American cavalry was considered scandalous ; it was 
mount by putting their left foot into contrary to the condition of the 
the stirrup. I do not care how you e*der8« was the friend of the
mount your war charger if you only •Ilot> °* Ttlle sin » they
get into this battle for God and get iïïîîrVÏ! “V"1®!; JeSaS as“?c‘atfid 
there soon, right stirrup or left stir- Zr ™ *J°T 1>Ur‘!T of ,lraT 
rup or no stirrup at all. The unoe- HUnJtif ,r°m tl,elr BIim to
cupied fields are still around us, and •» ____ . , T ,
why should we build on another Mow^trul
man s foundation? I have heard of I spirit of the gtieipal to the lost He 
what was called the “thundering le- ; speaks the parades of tills lesson, 
g-ion." It was In 179, a part of the , Bometlvng like this parable 
-Roman army to which some Chris- i in Matthew xviii. 12. 
tlans belonged, and their prayers, It ! 4. What mail of you—The words are
was said, were answered by thunder emphatic. Tie makes it personal and 
and lightning and hail and tempest, appeals to thAr ordinary human feel- 
which overthrew an invading army and tugs. I* they would pity a lost sheep, 
saved the empire. And I would -to ought he to be critic*Lsed for showing 
God that our churches might be so P*ty to a lost man ? If he lose one of 
mighty in prayer and work that they Lhe-ni—The whole flock of mankind, 
would become a thundering legion belong to the
before which the forces of sin might dlv“e Shepherd. The lost sheep Is 
be routed and the gates of hell might 'l,!l heedless, thoughtless sin-
tremble. Launch the gospel ship for | ^ of ),:« "own Tart,"Vith^/t ever 
ano her voyage. Heave away now, reflecting upon his conduct. Leave thé 
Christ will welcome us into the harbor. nillety and nin2_Not tl]|.lt the shepherd

does not have n care for the ninety 
and nine—til iy are all precious to him, 
but they are safe. It is the lost one 
that now needs Ills attention. In the 
wilderness—"The plains on which the 
fheep were pastured," All uncultivated 
ground was called "wilderness." Go 
after that which is lost—Sinners 
lost to God, lost to holiness and heaven. 
Jesus goes after them, by His spirit, 
by His providence, through His written 
word, by ji:s church.

5. Hath found it—This is not to be 
understood as tench ng that Christ

men independent of any- action 
on their part. See on. verse 7. Oil His 
fhouldars—He bore our sins hi His 
body on the tree.

6. lie calleth together—TheFfaj^is 
A'1 gteat that it needs tc/ be ImdBt- 
wd. vThose >*’11o are animated liysen 
same 'compassion the shepherd 
Rested will rejoice with him.

7. Joy shall be in heaven—The ai 
gels take an interest in the affair 
of this world. They rejoice (v). l 
when tiie lost return. That rt 
pentetli—Sinners must repent i. 
order to be saved. The parable rep
resents tile shepherd as finding the 
sheep, taking it upon his shoulders 
and carrying it to tiie fold, tile sheep 
having no will in tiie matter ; but 
vn tiie application let us remember 
that the sinner decides /whether he 
will accept or reject the love 
mercy of Christ.

8. If she lose one piece—The same as 
the Greek drachma and the Roman 
denarius.

of the sheep. 2. There le m determined 
effort put forth to find the lost sheep 
—"Goes after that which was lost 
until he find It." So are the efforts of 
Christ In seeking men. , i

Man found. "And when he bath 
found it he layeth it on Ms shoulder.'* 
The recovery le the result of divine 
seeking. The lost sheep did not find 
Its way back to the fold, and never 
would- So with men ; he most be 
found by Christ if he is ever found. 
When found, and If willing, Christ 
will supply all his need. "Shoulder" 
In the symbol of strength, and

n ana Omnipotence upon 
which to depend. Shoulder from Its 
Ideal meaning hae the metaphorical 

of government. "The government 
shall be upon his shoulder."

In the second parable the chief fi
gure le a woman to whom the lose 
of the coin le a serious matter. “Here 
the ruined soul la represented aa a 
lost coin, and 1 we learn from It that 
God positively misses each loat soul, 
and longs for Its restoration. In the 
first parable the lost soul Is viewed 
from man's standpoint ; In the second, 
from God's. There Is a slight differ
ence in the language of rejoicing. In 
the first parable It was 'Rejoice with 
me ; for I have found my sheep which 
was lost here, 'for I have found the 
piece which I had lost.’ In the first 
it was the anguish of the sheep which 
was the central point of tlhe story ; 
In the second It was the distress of 
the woman who had lost something.’"

Commercial Matters
1/EB8U* HO. 111.
at, ieoo. Leading Wheat Markets.

Hollowing are the closing quota- 
ttoou to-day at impartant wheat 
centre»:»

Gash. Dec.
— 90 701-2

O 811-8
Rev. Dr. Talmage Calls Upon Religious 

Workers to Seek Out New Spheres 
of Usefulness.

Chicago „ .„
New York ...
Milwaukee ...
St. Louis ...
Toledo ...
Detroit, red
Detroit, white ...... O 751-i.
Duluth, No. 1 N... 078 5-8 0 787-8
Duluth, No. 1 H... 0 80 5-8 -----
Minneapolis, No. X 

Northern ... ... 077 7 8 0 77:1-8
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard ... ...

... 07812 
... 0 73 3-4 O 741,3-* 
... 0 781-2 O 801-2 
... 0 77 8-4 080
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and he who goes to work here will not 
be building upon ‘another man's foun
dation. There Is a large number of 
them. They are afraid of us and our 
churches for the reason we do not 
know how to treat them. One of this 
class met Christ. And hear with what 
tenderness and pathos and beauty and 
success Christ dealt with him: “Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and with all thy soul and 
with all they mind and with all thy 
strength. This is the first and great 

He goes to Corinth, a commandment, and the second is like 
unto It—namely, thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself. There Is none 
other commandment greater than 
these.” And the scribe said to him, 

wfth both feet upon the Christian re- “Well, Master, thou hast said the truth, 
liglon. He feels he has especial work | for there is one God, and to love Him 
to do, and he means to do It. What i with all the heart and all the under- 
was tiie result? The grandest life of standing and all the soul and all the 
usefulness that a man ever lived. We strength Is more than whole burnt of- 
modern Christian workers are not apt ferings and sacrifices.” And when Jesus 
to imitate Paul. We build on other saw that he answered discreetly He 
people's fou*ndations. If we erect a said unto him, “Thou art not far from 
church, we prefer to have it filled with the kingdom of God.” So a skeptic was 
families, all of whom have been pious, saved in one Interview. But few Chria- 
Do we gather a Sabbath-school class, 
we want good boys and girla, hair 
combed, faces washed, manners at
tractive. So a church in this day is

A Washington report : In his dis
course Dr. Talmage points to fields of 
usefulness that are not yet thoroughly 
cultivated and shows the need of more 
activity. The text is Romans acv., 20: 
“Lest I should build upon another 
man’s foundation.”

In laying out the plan of hie mis
sionary tour Paul sought out towns 
and cities which had not yet been 
preached to. 
city famous for splendor and vice, 
and Jerusalem, where the priesthood 
and the sanhedrin were ready to leap

... 0179 7}-8 
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—Receipts light; 200 bush
els of white, which sold at 69c, 200 
bushels of red at 69 to 69 l-2c and 
800 bushels of goose at. 68 l-2c to 
69c.

Barley—Best grades were 1-23 low
er ; 1,500 bushels sold at 44 to 48 l-2c.

Rye-Steady ; one load sold at 53tfo 
per bushel.

Oats—Firm ; 200 bushels sold at 29c 
to 291-2c.

Hay and Straw—Hay tvas firmer, 
and the receipts were smaller. Ten 
loads sold at $13.50 to $14 per ton. 
straw was not là evidence and the 
price was unchanged.

Butter—Was oifered freely, but de
mand was not heavy and stock-moved 
slowly. Prices, however, continued 
steady, pound rolls bringing 20c to 
22c.

Eggs—Not many in; the 
was good and all were sold. Were firm 
at 18 to 20c.

Poultry—Receipts were larger, but 
demand was only moderate and sale 
was slow. Prices were unchanged at 
50 to 65c par pair for chickens, 50 
to 75c per pair for ducks, and 10 to 
12c per pound for turkeys.

Potatoes—Receipts small, and trade 
generally dull. Quotations ranged 
from 30 to 103 per bag.

Apples—A good many were offered, 
but trade was inactive ; $1.25 to $1.50 
per barrel was asked for choice to 
fancy snow, $1 for good and 50c to 
75c for windfalls and common.

Dressed Hogs—Firm, with prices un
changed at $8.25 to $8.50 per cwt. * 

Toronto Fruit Market.

fact .which 
sees/ to re- 

Wlll-murmi

<

THE JURY SAYS MURDER.
\

Think Walter Gordon Killed 
Two Men, demand

tian people treat the skeptic in that 
way. Instead of taking hold of him 
with the gentle hand of love, we are 
apt to take him with the pinchers of 
eccleslastlcism.

Others were tripped up to skepti
cism from being grievously wronged 

| by some man who professed to be a 
Christian. They had a partner in 
business who turned out to be a 
first-class scoundrel, though sl pro
fessed Christian. Many years ago they 
lost all faith by what happened In an 
oil company which was formed amid 
the petroleum excitement. The com
pany owned no land, or if they did 
there was no sign of oil produced; but 
the president of the company was a 
Presbyterian elder, and the treasurer 
was an Episcopalian vestryman, and 
one director was a Methodist class- 
leader, and the other directors promin
ent members of Baptist and Congrega-t 
tlonal churches. Circulars were got
ten out telling what fabulous prospects 
opened before this company. Innocent 
men and women who had a little money 

•the diameter and circumfer- j to invest, and that little their all, said, 
ence of this planet, we did not learn j “I do not know anything about this 
half. It is the latitude and longitude j company, but so many good men are 
and diameter and circumference of at the head of it that it must be ex
want and woe and sim that no figures j cellent, and taking stock in it must be 
can calculate. This one spiritual con- j almost as good as joining the church, 
tlnent of wretchedness reaches across So they bought the stock and perhaps 
all zones, and if I were called to give received one dividend so as to keep 
Its geographical boundary 1 would say them still, but after a while they found 
it was bounded on the north and south that the company had reorganised and 
aind east and west by the great heart had a d.fferent president and different 
of God’s sympathy and love. Oh. it is treasurer and different directors O her 
a great world! Since 6 o'clock this engagements or ill-health had caused 

6 . the former officers of the company,morning 60.800 persona have been wl(h r e[ to resl An(, all
born, and all these multiplied P°PU- that the subscr,bers o( that stock had 
latlons are to be reached by the gos- (Q shQW for thelr investment was a 
pel. In England or in our eastern beautifully ornamented certificate. 
American cities we are being much gometimes that man, looking over his 
crowded, and an acre of ground 1s of papers, comes across that cerbifi- 
much value, bu-t in western America cat0( and it is so suggestive that he 
600 acres is a small farm and 20,000 Vows he wants none of the religion 
acres is no unusuial possession. There that the president and trustees and dl
ls a va&t field here and everywhere rectors of that oil company professed, 
unoccupied, plenty of room yiore, not of course, their rejection of relig- 
buildlng on another man’s foundation, ion on such grounds was unphiloso- 

We need as churches to stop bom- phical and unwise. I am told that 
barding the old ironclad sinners that many of the United States army de- 
have been proof against thirty years sert every year, and there are many 
of Christian assault. Alas for that court-martials every year. Is that 
church which lacks the spirit of anything against the United States 
evangelism, spending on one chande- government that swore them in? 
Her enough to light 500 souls ‘to glory, And if a soldier of Christ deserts. Is 
and In one carved pillar enough to that anything against the Christianity 
have made a thousand men “pillars In which he swore to support and de- 
the house of our God forever” and do- fend? How do you judge of the 
ing less good than many a log cabin currency of the ebuntry? By a coun
meeting house with tallow candles terfelt bill? Now, you must have pa- 
stuck In wooden sockets and a mini's- tience with those who have been 
ter who has never seen a college and swindled by religious pretenders, 
does not know the difference between Live in the presence of others a 
Greek and Choctaw. We need as frank, honest, earnest Christian life, 
churches to get into sympathy wtth that they may be attracted to the 
tiie great outside world and let them same Savior upon whom your hopes 
know that none are so^broken hearted depend.
or hardly bestead that they will not Remember, scepticism always has 
be welcomed. “No!” says some fas- some reason, good or bad, for ex 1st- 
tldious Christian. “I don’t like .to be Goethe’s irréligion started when
crowded (in church. Don’t put anyone the news came to Germany of the 
in mv new ” earthquake at Lisbon, Nov. 1, l<7o.

My brother, what will you do in ,T>ia‘ f0’0™ peopl,eh sho"ld have. Pte.r" 
heaven? When a great multitude that 0^5?“ *gu« river sl

ma" number ^semblés, they embittered h|a feeling toward Chris-
will put 50 in your pew. What are <he t|anj rhat he could never believe in 
select few to-day assembled in the (he dneas ot God. , know what it 
Christian churches compared with the |g to have a hundred midnights pour 
mightier millions outside of them? their darkness into one hour.
Many of the churches are like a -hos Such men are not to be scoffed at, 
pital that should advertise that its j but helped. Turn your back upon a 
patients must have nothing worse than drownine man when you have the 
toothache or “runrounds," but no bro- rope wlth whlch to pull him ashore.

and let that woman In the third

AND PUT BODIES IN WELL.
A Nlnga, Man., report : The inquest 

on the bodies of Chartes Daw and 
Jacob*Smlth, found in a well on 
Daw’s farm on Sunday, opened at 
Whitewater this afternoon, before 
Coroner Scliaffner. About 20 wit
nesses were examined. On aceount of 
the ingenuity displayed by the crim
inal in the commission of his awful 
deed the crime is of singular in
terest, and when the details are pub
lished will caus3 widespread horror. 
Everything gnes to show that Gor
don entice 1 Daw away on July 31, 
under cover of taking him to Delor- 
atne to baud over the purchase 
money of his farm, and then deliber
ately killed him. 
appeared the next morning, as far 
as can be learned

apt to be built out of other churches. 
Some ministers spend all their time in 
fishing In other people’s ponds, and 
they «throw the line Into that church 
pond, and they jerk out a Methodist, 
and throw the line into another 
church pond and bring out a Presby
terian, or there is a religious row in 
some neighboring church, and a whole 
school of fish swim off from that pond, 
and we take them all in with one 
sweep of the net. What is gained? 
Absolutely nothing for tlhe cause of 
Christ. What strengthens an army is 
new recruits, 
those coming from other flocks, we 
should build our churches not out of 
other churches, but out of the world, 
lest we build on another man’s foun
dation.

The fact is, this is a big world. 
When In our schoolboy days, we f 
learned

we had

An increased demand- for grapes 
was a feature of the fruit market to
day. Some lines are not as plentiful 
and prices are firm, 
peaches also sell well 
spects trade is quiet, with no changes 
in prices. The total receipts 
6,000 baskets. We quote : Pears, 15o 
to 30c per basket, barrel $1.50 to 
$2.50; tomatoes, 15 to 20c per bas
ket ; apples, 10 to 20c per basket, 
per barrel 50c to $1 ; green corn, 3 to 
7c per dozen ; potatoes, $0 to 35c a 
bushel ; peaches, 30 to 40o per basket; 
Crawford peaches, 40 to 60c per bas
ket ; plums, 25 to 60c ; muskmelons, 
75c to $1 a barrel ; celery, 20 to 4r 
per dozen ; huckleberries, 70* 
per basket ; grapes, Cor- 
basket, 15c ; Niag^frr 
red grapes, 15 to 
to $2 
20 t'

While courteous to Jacob Smith dls- First quality 
In other re-Tha evidence 

shows that Gjrdon told several con
flicting stories regarding the pur- 
clyise of the farm.

were

The Verdict.
Following is the verdict rendered 

by the Jury this afternoon : “We, 
the jurors, agree to the following 
verdict : That Charles J. Daw came 
to his death by wounds Inflicted on 
the head by a revolver in the hands 
of Walter Gordon, and we all agree 
that Jacob Smith also came to his 
death by wounds inflicted in the 
neck by gunshot by the hand of Wal
ter Gordon.”

Walter Gordon, the supposed mur
derer, comes from the Township of 
Whitby, Ont., and is about 22 year** 
of age.

DRUM 27; BRIDE 75
And Yet True Love’s Path 

Proved Not Smooth.
PREACHER REFUSED TO ACT

A New Brunswick, N. J„ report : 
True love’s path ran rocky and 
rough for young Major Cobb, 
Kingston, and his fiancee, aged 
Mary Drake Tice. They wanted to 
be married, and were sure that they 
would, but 
neighbors decided against them. So 
they have gone to Jersey City to 
try again.

John Cobb is 27 and a veteran of
Mrs.

caves
of

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

own

ASEPF^'"
the elements ami the

ma

the Spa nish-American war.
Tice is 75.

Tuesday night they suddenly de
cided, after an engagement of sev
eral mont Ils, that they would be 
married at once. As they were 
leaving Mrs. Tice’s home heavy rain 
and wind came up, but old age and 
youth were brave in their union and 
out they started in the storm.

Arriving at the Presbyterian par
sonage they asked the Rev. T. lteid 
to perform the ceremony. He in
quired :

“Where are your witnesses ?”
“Forgot all about them," they an

swered at once, and the young bride
groom added with a tiond smile in 
the direction of his bride :

“Thinking so much of each other!”
Appeals wrere made to several 

neighbors, but all who were asked 
declined to serve. So Dr. Reid re
fused to perform the ceremony.

“ A mere incident, ” wras Major 
Cobb's comment as he strode away 
with Mrs. Tice.

Drenched and battling against the 
xvind, they finally reached the door 
of Justice John Yoorheos’ house and 
knocked.

Out of a window came a head, and 
the owner asked drowsily :

“Who's there and wliat’s wanted ?”
“We want you to marry ils, please.”
“Who are you, ?”
“John Cobb I”
“Howd’ye John. And who’s the 

bride ?”
“Mrs. Tice.”
-‘What !” cried the Justice, “old 

Mrs. Tice ?”
“Why. yes !”
“Well, go home and don’t be fool

ish. !”
And the Justice slammed down the 

window.
Yesterday they went, to the of

fice of Joseph Your hoes, a Justice of 
the Peace, and he also refused to 
marry them because they had no wit
nesses.

To-day Cobb and Uu*. widow start
ed out again in quest of some one <to 
marry them. The couple returned 
last night an 1 said tlhe cêrcinony had 
been performed.

A crowd surrounded their house 
and jeered \^mercifully. Cobb load- 
r*l a shot gun with, 'backs and nails 
and fired into the crowd. One man s 
body and arms were badly torn by 
the t icks and nails. Another was hit 
in the head ami Ins nose and one of 
Ilia ears were badly lacerated. Tho 
crowd scattered for the time being, 
but when White left his house later 
he was attacked- by a crowd of 
townspeople who handled him rough- < 
l.v. He finally managed/ to 
the town.

In addition to being 74 years old, 
Mrs. Tice or Cobb is said to be 
deaf and also blind in

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
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i

I» value about 16 cents. 
“This parable illustrates the pre
ciousness of the Mimiui soul. The loss 
of one out of ten is a mfich more 
serious one than in the preceding 
parable.” Seek diligently—A new 
idea is brought out in this parable.” 
“Pity moved the shepherd, but self- 
interest moved the woman to search 
for tne coin. And so Christ teaches 
that man has value In the sight of 
God.

9. Rejoice with me—The cause of 
rejoicing was that the coin had be« 
found, that it was of greater valim 
than the other pieces which 
not been lost. When sinners 
to Christ, God, good me(n and 
gels all rejoice.

10. Over one sinner—One soul is pre
cious. To be associated with Christ 
Ln the work of saving men is the high
est calling we can engage in in this 
world. Let us all strive to be soul 
winners.

Teachings—Those who murmur or 
find fault when sinners are coming to I 
Christ are entirely unfit for the so- 1 
clety of Heaven. The sinner is lost 
already, but Christ is seeking the lost 
and salviltion is now freely offered. 
But when the sinner leaves this world 
his loss becomes irreparable and eter
nal. But God does not give us up 
without putting forth a great effort 
to save its. It is the duty of God’s 
ministers to “go after” the wanderers 
nnd to use every possible means 
bring about their restoration. Let 
go after them in the saloons, in the 
dens of vice and iniquity, everywhere, 
and tell them of Christ.

had

» an

I

ken heads, no crushed ankles, no frac
tured thighs. Give us for treatment -story of a house perish in the flames 

^/moderate sinners, velvet coated sin- j when you have a ladder with which 
ners and sinners with a gloss on. It is to help her out and help her down, 
as though a man had a farm of .1.000 • rather than turn your back scoffingly 
acres and put all his work on one acre. | on a sceptic, whose soul is in 
He may raise never so large ears of j more peril than the bodies of those 
corn, never so big heads of wheat, he other endangered ones can be. Oh, 
would remain poor. The church of ! scepticism Is a dark land. There are 
God has bestowed its chief care on the I men who would give a thousand 
acre and has raised splendid men and worlds, if they possessed them, to 
women in that small in closure, but get back to the placid faith of their 
the field is tiie world. fathers and mothers, and it is out

place to help them, and we may help 
them never through their heads, but 
always through their hearts.

If I address such men and women

to
1

There are multitudes to-day who 
have never had any Christian work
er look them in the eye and with 
earnestness in the accentuation say 
what justification is. and after all the to-day. I throw out no scoff. I lm- 
tvork there are not, outside of the learn- plead them by the memory of the 
ed professions, 10,000 people who can good old days when at their mother’s 
tell what justification is. I will read knee they said, “Now* I lay me 
you the definitions: “Justification is down to sleep,” and by those days 
purely a forensic act, the act of a judge and nights of Scarlet fever in which 
sitting in the forum, in which the Su- j she watched you. giving you the 
preme Ruler and Judge, who is ac- j medicine in just the right time and 
countable to none and who knows the j turning your pillow when it w*as hot 
manner in which the ends of his uni- and with hands that many yeafs ago 
versai government can best be obtain- turned to dust soothed away your 
ed, reckons that which was done by the pain and with voice that you will 
substitute in the same manner as if it never hgan* 
it had been done by those who believe j in the;pbt
in the substitute and, purely on account ! never mind, for you would feel bet- 
of this gracious method of reckoning, 
grants them the fiill remission of their 
sins.” Now, what is justification? I 
will tell you what justification is—when between the 
a elnner believes God lets him off.

Comparatively little effort as yoi ho 
been made to save'ihat large '
persons in our midst ofcüidË

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Man lost. Man that goes on in his 

sinful wa.VH is likened to a sheep that 
has loft the fold ami separated from 
its companions and its shepherd, nnd 
is unable to find its way back to the 
shepherd and the fold. Man is lost 
physically, Intellectually nndMmorall.v. 
He is lost to himself : lost to the 
flock ; lost to God He knows not 
w'here he is, and wanders aimlessly 
about. Two thoughts are suggested 
concerning man’s lost condition. L it 
involves a forfeiture of great privi
leges. The lost sheep is deprived of the 
fellowship of its companions, the safe
ty of the fold, and the guidance of the 
shepherd. Lh That in this condition 
the ow*ner still holds his claim. Wher
ever the sheep vnent it was still the 
property of the man from whom it 
had departed. So it is with man.

Man sought.. The shepherd leaves 
“the ninety and nin 
which was -Jost.” à 
i ffort Is put

e

h
(’

1
escape

again, unless you join her 
tter country, told you to one eye.

Great Britain’s Frontier.
On land alone Britons have to de

fend a frontier tha^Mawnuite °8 - 
70'J uiilw. I ViK, than
twice the length
n*?re than t. f;erl
tbhn' 'est-
Russia oomttiw

ter by and by, and by that dying 
couch where she looked so pale and 
talked so slowl^^atchlng her breath 

d an
J

b

KpeolnJ graphic Consultation, Micropublishing, Equipment Sales <$ Service
e owner Roes n

awful lose 
Mb By 

and
all that I hètr »

'take the religion. It
enough for her. It Is good waeMoat.*’ The 
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, OCT. 17, 1900

Mr. W. F Bari has reopened bum- ( 
ness in the Dowslev block.

Mr. Harry Blanchard, late parser 
on the Victoria, ia visiting friends in 
Athens this week.

Mrs. Chas. Barber and daughter. 
Miss Jennie, are visiting old friends in 
Athens thiffweek.

A Yankee canning factory has 
found that the common clothes wring
er of the laundry is a perfect machine 
for shelling beans.

According to the Medical Record 
a craving for whiskey’s overcome by 
dropping a few drops of tincture of 
of chinchona far back on the tongue.

"i- Geo. Peck, a Pittsburg township 
farmer, had a cow that was eating 
apples when one of them became 
lodged in her thi oat. In an endeavor 
to “push it on down," some one used 

broom handle. The handle was 
thrust so far down the cow's throat 
that it penetrated her lung, causing 
death.

The town of Renfrew is putting 
down three miles of granolithic side
walk, and laying a splendid bed of 
macadam along the entire length of 
the main street. The total cost of 
these improvements will reach $22,- 
000. The work on the road is of a 
most substantial character, and the 
principal sidewalk is from 10 to 15 
feet in width.
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rTHE SEASON IS HERE 

AND SO ARETHE GOODS

U GROCERIES §6 I

\tam
MmtiiSftofdovjffi&WCâmiES

I EVEBYTHIN6 |
To make the housekeeper happy I y

8I
1; sFreshness 

Purl 
Full 
Fine Flavor

1
I

___.V • !1 * 3

I,§
i- XAre qualities that characterize every 

line in our stock. Not cheapness but 
3 good value is our first consideration.
& Cheapness at this store consists of high 

quality at a^comparativcly low price. ^

I BREAKFAST FOODS

HILE the ripening frost of winter may not have put in an 
and the weather is slightly backward, prices Iw lappearance,

here are so interesting and the benefit of early selection is so 
obvious, as to make it quite proper for you to do voui buying early.

You are bound to save

91. They glvo o_ light 
that’s rich oiu&hrll-li

\IWSPECIAL MEETINGS. pliant. No o 
1 Many styles. Sold 
everywhere.

1t•
1 r^m' Count upon finding it just as we toll you. 

money on anything yon bay here.
Commencing October 21st the Rev. 

Robert McHardy, Evangelist of Toron
to, will conduct revival meetings in 
the Athens Methodist church. The 
services will be held every night at 
7.30 o’clock, excepting Sunday. 
Much good is hoped for from these 
meetings.

Mr. MoHardy is said to be a moat 
attractive speaker, eariSpst, fluent, 
pathetic and stirring. He appeals to 
the intelligence and reason and has 
been very successful. He began 
preaching at the age of 18 years, and 
and a year later conducted a revival at 
which over 400 people were brought 
into the church. He spent three years 
in Enland, and has conducted services 
in many of the American cities.

Music will be a special feature of 
these meetings. The general public 
are cordially invited and all friends of 
the great cause sought to be promoted 
are requested to so arrange their busi
ness as to make it possible for them 
to attend and assist in the work.

FARINOSA 
WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER OATS 
FLAKED BARLEY 
GERM MEAL

iMrxniALLZ
«11CO. *■I 'y. >

X We have always held the front rank in our
i MFN’S ÇIÏÏTS i lines,and our Pre8ent 8tock s,irPa88P8 an>*
• 111Ei 1. thing that we bave ever before had to offer.

^ and OVERCOATS) The skill of the tailors in our factory has been
• ^ put to its severest test. The markets of the

•••• 1LAMP 60008 a

KENDALL'S™A full line ranging from small hand 
lamps to fancy Parlor lamps.

Our Teas and Coffees are unexcelled ft 
and the very best value is given in all g» 
linos. Our 25c Tea is a popular leader. 

Full range of Canned Goods.
Family and Whole-wheat

SPAVIN*•
world have been sought for the best production of cloths, the art of the de-1j ^ 

has been drawn to its fullest extent and variety, freshness, goodness, and g Floursigner
durability, aie combined in the highest possible degree, but with all the many 
strong and good points to recommend tbese * J=l **

Suits aod Overcoats to your notice, the ) ALL-WOOL SUITS t1
moat'attractive feature is the prices upon $ fltnTDPfl A TC Î
them. It will pay you to buy your FALL ) U V LKLUAi O J

and WINTER GOODS early, and from the

Goods delivered promptly.

G. A. McCLARY-m i)

Local Notes T

Iroquois News : “Cheese-factory 
proprietors are loudly protesting against 
the action of a certain manufacturer in 
the northwest part of Matilda, who 
they assert runs his separator three 
times a week and places the cheese 
made from the skim milk on the 

cheese made 
If this be

A meeting of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott council will be held in Lamb’s 
Hall on Friday next at 10. a. m.

The Epworth League convention 
held in Prescott last week was attend 
ed by Miss Klyne and Miss Laura 
Bullis.

!
H The old reliable remedy for _

■) Bp!l»t«, Curbs and all forms of lameness. It cures 
< without » blemish because It does not blister.GLOBE - CLOTHING - 1 ^North PlinUgenet, Ont, Feb. 16, *66.

53 I have eared aCerb of fbnr years' sUndlug with your 
^ Kendall’* Bltoter. by «toe It only once and then Applying

'"I-IB,:, uxurnmi.

hmarket, same as 
from whole=The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

milk.
true it is an infraction of the law, and 
the guilty party is at par with the 
patron who skims his milk, and should 
be punished accordingly.”

HELP WANTEDThe South Leeds Conservative con
vention is being held at Delta to-day. 
Athena is being represented by twelve 
delegates.

Mr. A. E. Donovan returned to 
Athens from Halifax this week and 
was warmly welcomed, particularly by 
his political friends.

A Thanksgiving service will be con
ducted in the Methodist church to
morrow (Thursday) at 10.30 a.m. The 
collection goes to the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital.

BROCKVILLE Wanted a girl to do general house work— 
with family of three. Apply at once to

S. A. TA PUN, Athens, 
47-tf.

Me# $1, SU «br SI. As e liniment for family nw It 

S the book tree, or «ddreM .
1 Dg B.J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUW FALLS. VT.October 16th, 1900.

There seems to be a growing loud
ness and vulgarity in the public con
versation and deportment of many. 
One can scarcely attend a fair, or trav
el on the cars, or in some places walk 
down the streets without hearing pro
fanity of the worst kind, the worst of
fenders being young men, though at 
times older ones are guilty. Such con 
duct may arise from thoughtlessness, 
but everyone should recognize the val
ue of true courtesy and reverence and 
seek to cultivate them. Public moral
ity in speech and conduct should be on 
the increase instead of decrease.

- BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE.

Public Notice. » Wood’s Fhoiphodlni,jjgllllris
_____________ ackages guaranteed to cureitil

Sb&H8KsS2E

BVbre.Thanksgiving day!
»-h-h- ~ X-

re UNSAFE BRIDGE 41 BEALE’S MILL.
rTlHE public are hereby warned that the 
_L bridge across the creek at Benj. Beale’s 

Mill in the Township of Rear Yonge is at 
present in an unsafe condition, and any per
son crossing said ridge until it can be re
paired will do so at their own risk, as the 
township council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
hereby gives public notice that they will not 
be responsible for any damage that may 
occur to parties using said bridge after this 
date. 3i

RETURN TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED AT

JF MUST 
CMSS

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA. 

All stations in Canada to and from 
Detroi', Mich. ; Port Huron, Mich. ; 
Island Pond, Vt. ; Massena Springs, 

fcJN. Y. ; Helena, N. Y..; Bombay Jet,, 
Fort Covington, N. Y., and 

llBgant, N Y.

TRADE MARKS* 

■Ht” COPYRIGHTSFARESINGLE I His Honor Judge McDonald will 
hear and decide appeals against the 

‘“pfte^theTthrôwh ?££•« voters list of Athens in Lamb’s hall
■peciai notice in the on Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, and

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, against the list for Rear Yonge and 
î^^aijïS^JS^™.'*5l«oy«£' Escott at 9 a. m. the following day in 
^i^réîîsNTs^tTrLrSM dj“” I the same hall.

MUNN A CO.,
361 Bread* a v New Y ark.

Dated thia 16th day of October,
THOS. MOULTON, Reeve. Wood’s Phosphodine to 8<^t™ Athens

FOR SALE. the

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

“We are wedded now, my darling,” 
said the husband to the bride, “end 
henceforth we’ll go together on life’s 
journey side by side. We must bear 
each other’s burdens, help each other 
when we can, and to make life hap
pier, brighter, each must for the other 
plan. Let’s begin this yery morning— 
to start right is my desire—just you 
get up now, my precious, and con
struct the kitchen fire.” Sad, ah, sad 
his disappointment, courage oozed from 
every pore, when his young wife re
sponded, “Say, what do you take me 
for ?”

The undersigned offers for sale three first- 
class cows, two yearling heifers, and two 

The above wifi be sold at reasonableThe Anglican deanery of Leeds will 
meet at Newboro November 6th to 
7th Miss Smith, Japaifbse mission
ary, is to address the ladies’ auxiliary 
at Brockville on the 10th, at Elgin 
on the 11th, and at Newboro on the 
12th. St. Mary’s guild, Newboro, has 

[Contributed $500 for parish objects 
within a year. f y

Respecting the success achieved ip 
a former resident! of

^Canada TO but not 
h^K^Black Rock, 

■Bbted Sus-

calves.
terms.

the Hairare ready to do auy kind of work in 
. . . Une. . . .S. E. BARNES. Stone Road.

If an angler of shoot
er, send 25 cents for » 

FOREST AND 
---------- STREAM

14 weeks’ trial
The

ert! nd Gents’ 
mail at-Farm for Sale or to Rent ! rSx^JSsstF*nJS& 5.

i I tended to promptly. Call when >ou g<
One hundred acres of the well known' Brock ville and have sour hair treated by 

Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on i 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. App

VVM. KARLEY, Athens.
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Witheril 
property.—W. K. 44-tf

A. B. DesROCHE,ly to

«Old Reliable.”fruit-growing by 
this district, a recent issue of the 
Eugene (Oregon) Guard says : “Ore
gon and Lane county in particular are 
noted for fine fruits. E. W. Warren, 
who owns the noted R. B. Cochran 
farm near Coburg this morning 
brought to this office a couple of sam
ples of fruit raised on his farm. A 
10-inch branch ot silver prune tree has 
on it 48 prunes, weighing 8 J lbs. ; a 
twelve inch peach limb has on it 12 
peaches that jweigh pounds. The 
fruit is displayed in the wiudow of 
the Guard office to-day.

Fall 0 Winter GoodsNotice of Dissolution
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting between the undersigned 
as “I. & P, Wiltee,” general merchants at 
Athens has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent-

All debts owing to the said partnership are 
to bo paid to Mr. Irwin Wiltse, at his store 
next door to the Armstrong House.

Dated at Athens this lst|day of October,
IRV^IN WILTSE 
PHIL. WILTSE.

Laneilowne W.C.T.U,

At the September meeting of the 
W.C.T.U., held at the Methodist par
sonage, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year :

Pres.—Mrs. E. E. Warren.
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. (Rev.) Simp-

N0W IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

1901).
SOI1.

Gor, Sec.—Mrs. J. A. Bradley.
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. D. Haig.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. Fredenbuvgli.
Instead of the annual picnic for the 

Band of Hope children this vear, the 
W. O. T. U. gave them a treat, which 
was much enjoyed by all.

Road Making.

A good beginning in improved road 
making has been made on the Jasper 
road. The townships of Kitlev and 
Wolford each voted $150 as a starter 
and this is being expended this side of 
Jasper a little way. About a mile 
lias been nicely rounded up with the 
grader and now 
with fine broken stones. Mr. CratnV 
crusher has been engaged. In Kitley 
township they have about two months’ 
work for the crusher besides this place 
just referred to whicli is joint work 
between Kitley and Wolford. The 
council of Kitley township has made 
an .offer to pay for crushing all the 
stones the different road divisions will 
handle and this has created a lively 
interest in good roads in many parts of 
the township.—Record.

N. B.—All accounts duo the late firm of 
I. & P. Wiltse most be paid by the first day of 
November next. Kindly make provision for 
same at an early date. 45-7

prices. e

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
The Officers Chosen.

At the meeting in Merrickville of 
the Montreal conference branch of the 
Methodist Women’s Missionary Soci 
ety, the following officers were elected :

President—Mrs, T. G. Williams, 
Montreal.

Vice Presidents — Mrs. McRossie, 
Kingston, and Mrs. S. G. Hughes, 
Perth.

Recording Sec.—Mrs, Sparks, King-

Cor. Sec.—Mis. C. B. Biglow, Corn-

Treasurer—Mrs. J. W. Knox, Mont
real

Superintendent of Mission Bands— 
Miss Bailey, Iroquois.

Sup’t of Systematic Giving—Mrs. 
J. Kines, Ottawa, Mrs McRossie* 
Kingston, Mrs. Hughes, Winchest- 
ei, and Mrs. Sparks, Kingston, were 
appointed to represent the branch on 
the general board. The next meeting 
will be held in Almonte.

Davies—Raycroft,

We take the following marriage not
ice from the R ich ville, N.Y., Recorder 
of Sept. 26th :

On Thursday evening, at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, T. W, Lewis, oc
curred the marriage of Gomer Davies 
and Miss Hester Raycroft. Miss Stella 
Steacy of Athens, Ont., attended the 
bride, while Robert Roy croft of Brock
ville, brother of the bride acted as best 
man. The wedding was a very quiet 
one, only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties being present. 
After the ceremony which was per
formed by the Rev. J. Frank Forsyth, 
dainty refreshments were served. 
There were very many handsome pres
ents but the interest centered in the 
china tea- set and table linen sent from 
Ireland. Both Mr. and Mrs. Davies 
are very popular and held in high 
esteem and they have the good wishes 
IW*-|<imc£riends for their happi-

Now in slock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle fcuits, etc. Bo sure 
to see these goods and loarn the prices.VOTERS’ LIST COURTy Gents’ Furnishings.VILLAGE OF ATHENS.

sSSSESESS
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines hero and at 
reasonable prices.

OTICE is hereby given that a Court will 
be held pursuant to the Ontario Voters 

List Act, by His Honour, the Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 

nd Grenville, at Lamb's Hall, in the village 
of Athens, in the United Counties, on the 18th 
day of October. 1900, at 7 o’clock p. m. to hear 
and determine the several complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of the Village of Athens for 1900.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to at lend at said time and place.

Dated this 3rd day of October, A.D. 1900.

N

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

oral public for tlicir patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of Ins store 
as “The Old Reliable’’ Clothing House 

tSTCloth bought at this store will

ston.
it is to bo covered

B. LOVERIN.
Clerk of said Municipality

free of charge,

A. M. Chassels,
- MAIN ST., ATHENS

VOTERS’ LIST COURT.'1
Fall,',1900. -

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT.
1KTOTICE is hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuant to the Ontario Voters Defective
Athens, in the said united counties, on 19th
day of October. 1900, at 9 o'clock forenoon to ^errors and omtosiona in°thc 1Voter? L?st*of the (j f^SSCS# 

Municipality of the township of Rear of Yonge 
and Escott for 1900. ^ _

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this first day of October A. D. 1900,

Faulty Kidneys.—Have you back 
ache 1 Do you feel drowsy 1 Do your 
limbs feel heavy 1 Have you frequent 
headachesÎ Have you failing vision? 
Have you dizzy feeling ? Are you de
pressed ? Is your skin dry ? [lave you 
a tired feeling ? Any of these signs 
prove kidney disease. Experience has 
proved that South American Kidney 
Cure neyer fails.—6 
The Prince of Wales will visit Ulster 
during the coming winter. Many fetes 
are being arranged in his honor.

6 Glasses 
exactly 
right two 
years ago 
may be far 
from right 
to-day. 

The eyes change. We will 
examine your eyes free, and 
will only recommend a change 
if absolutely beneficial.

*R. H CORNELL. . .
Clerk of said Municipals

tBrockville

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The value of a business edneation de

pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any 
other College whose graduates 

successful as vhose from the
Brockville school.........................

Send for catalogue and you 
will understand why.

Itching, Burning, Creeping, 
Crawling Skin Diseases relieved in a 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in
stantly, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcere, Blotches 
and ,11 Eruptions of the Skin. It is 
ir-thininriinAn

9
e

are
as

Wm. Coate* & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OF*TICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

uieting and acts like 
ts Hmaors, Irritation .-yy~. 

during teething ^
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